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first contiogent of troops. 
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the field hospital corps, 
kar material and provi- 
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tim guns, together with a 
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ho Gold Coast, 
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more then 600 British 
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r more that 1,500 men. 
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Lntee “ picnic,” so-called, 
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Resignation of Mr. Wallace Con
tinuée to Exeite Public 

Interest.

Spanish Cabinet Crisis-Movements 
of Campos in Cuba—Sir Julian 

Goldsmid Ill.

A British and Italian Gunboat Enter 
the Famous Passage—Reforms 

for Macedonia.

The Resolution Proposed in the 
House of Representatives 

by Mr. McColl.

Abdul Hamid’s Solemn Pledge to 
Protect the Life of 

Said Pasha.

Full Reports of the Situation to Be 
Made to Their Respective 

Governments.
The Ex-Controller in Accord With C.P.R. 

the General Policy of the Con
servative Party.

shnJ-°n<1 a B®i>ber Arrai8rne<l- Christians Attacked by Kurds-, 
Shooting Accident to H.R.H. News From the Interior Increas 

the Prince of Wales. ing in Its Horrors.
Not an Impeachment, but a Censure 

of the Minister’s Recent 
Deliverances.

Fresh Atrocities at Treb’zond—Mis
sionaries’ Lives in Danger—A 

Bishop Burned Alive.

Said Pasha Blamed for Leaving the 
British Embassy—Cabinet 

Change.

Capita from Toronto this morning and Hebrews of England, is in a critical

papers previous to his departure 
for Woodbridge to-night. On being 
seen by your correspondent before his 
departure, Mr. Wallace said that the 
statement of his position telegraphed 
from Toronto was sufficiently explan
atory of the situation. He simply de
sired to say that his resignation could 
not be interpreted rs a case of breaking 
away from the Conservative partv “ be- 
cause,” he added, “I consider "that I 
am true to the traditions of the party in 
my present course.”

As to what foundation there was for 
the_ report of an alliance between him
self and Mr. McCarthy., the ex-con- 
troller merely observed, as if to mark 
the distinction between them : “ I have
distinctly stated my position as being in 
accord with the policy of the'Conserva
tive party ; and the policy of the Con
servative party in the province of On
tario has always been against the ex
tension of the 
here. Much

London, Dec. 12.—The Standard’s Washington, Dec. 12—There is a ^
Constantinople despatch says : spon- strong possibility that „.i' ,, , London, Dec. 12.—The Chronicle has
tan ecus movement is on foot in the pal- committee on foreign ff ^ & & dmpatcb from Constantinople which
ace to consider a general scheme Ze- s" orê “on ^ ^

sell, who was recently returned to this ? ThT^rrespondent of the Times at “horn^= F B- • prLSSd^o

country under extradition, was arraign- Constantinople sa vs : “ The ambassa United States h ü™.8 , ' ayard’ KiamiI Pasha a rosary worth £2,000 and
ed to-day and remanded for trial. Kra- dors are devoting themselve to compü a^n Ïhthtnmes" a^' d ^ InoreMed hi, salary to«I,0Wyearly
v‘àT,fh.T ; w“ rrf11-M- .i »».=„: ^ ,t.,h,g,™ral„pinlonlh„s.1/P„b>.

in the early part of October last others matters from the consular re- “Whereas The follow , , has acted foolishly, while some consider
while trying it is alleged, to dispose of Ports.” ar_ n ! r a f°llowing reP°rt of a he is playing a deep game.”
certain bonds of the Canadian Pacific Report says that a strong Turkish rSf*! ”®hvered before the Edinburgh A disnatch to the Times t ttRailway Co., said to have been stolen force on Tuesday twice attacked he Phdo^Phical Institution by Hon. Thom- tah Pe^I J* “ Umm"
from Winnifred Gordon. Krahan, in position occupied by the Christians at T' Bayard' ambassador of the United HamTd^h V X V ^ 18 certain that the 
his defence, alleges that the bonds were Vryse in the island of Crete. The Turks of America at the Court of Great vifinoesto ,hJary -have destroyed 200
his own property, and that they had lost 36 killed and wounded, while the k"’ *? ,Tbli8bed in the London thôufand homX°VlnCe ,°f Van‘
been first stolen from him by Mrs. Gor- Christians’ loss was six. ^e^St under date of November 8, 1896.” .h°meless people —
don, who is a widow, and who, accord- The panic which broke out at Galatea then fiuotes an Associated m(,n+:L° Xf-n’ ,and tbe govern
ing to Krahan, lived with him for over and Fera to-day on account of a rumor L dispatch containing the report of ® d°lng nothlDK to prevent further
two years. of disorders in Stamboul has subsided ^ speech and the comment, and closes «

It is announced that the Spanish cab- and the shops were reopened when it ae«MmW8 : n -• Newt?™? dispatch to the Times says :
met has decided to resign to-morrow was learned that the trouble was mere-1 Wllereas> Such reflections upon the ,iRV rTfmch ®celYfd from Trebizond to- 
owing to the fact that the recent pop ” ly a trifling brawl. government, policy and people of the flt'I atrocities- The bishop and
lar demonstration against the munici- . The Daily News will to-morrow mib-1 ltatea b-v an ambassador of the We^e b?rned ahve while
pal authorities was also directed against lisb a dispatch from Constantinople ! States in a fore.gn country and ra F g® m a building Fresh out-
the ministers of finance, justice and pnb- which says : “ For days past Turks &ad a f°reign audience is manifestly Asta Minor’^ d m other Parts of
lie works, who supported the municipal Kurds have been pouring into the I m disregard of the proprieties T),,. j, n
authorities. city from the devastated regions of Asia a“d °bllgatlons which should be observ- nd:ard,8 Constantinople corres-

separate schools system Advices received at Madrid from Hav- Mmor. Their primary object is the dis- HT V A? officlal representative of the ?ay®:. . yie Porte is absolutely
more, I take a position ana are to the effect that Captain-Gen- posai of loot which thev obtained during yblted States abroad and calculated to Li, L D'B er!’ wbo hlde day and 

against-imposing a separate-sebooi .policy oral Campos has suddenly started from the massacres. They were also hopeful I m.J<u,r,e ou,r oftional reputation ; be it , the palace, where confusion
upon the people of a province which has Matanzas. The insurgent generals of a richer harvest in the event of the P e8oj^ed, by the house of represent- f ,i. r, -,
expressed an overwhelming preference Gomez and Maceo still continue toad- Sultan’s permitting a rising at. Stam- I a«VeS’ ,rbat tbe committee on foreign ^teh, to the Daily News from
for a system of non-sectarian educa- vance their forces and are now encamped bo»1- Their stories, coupled with the affa'rs ^ dlrected to ascertain whether nalpcl officii ® 1‘jrXrt8 lhe arrest by 
tl0An'D ... , ~ . atJBaoz, in the province of Santa Clara display of plunder, have inflated the 6UC> 8tatements have been publicly °n^a!n-a?d the subsequent liber-

A Brltieh Columbia canner has writ- Senor P. F. Martinez, of Caracas lowest class of Moslems with am aching made’ ai}d d 80 report to the house cble^jo^senger ot the Brit
ten to the tishenes department innuir- Venezuela, is in London. It is under- desire to attack the bazaars. b such action as shall be proper in the lsbP®s^office> wh° i8 an Armenian,
mg as to the prospects-for the establish- stood that he was sent to Great Britain “ The news from the interior increases Pr®mi®!8' For the purpose of this in- hv th on b2;~A cable dispatch
ment of a salmon cannery in Hudson on a secret mission by President Crespo in horror with every mail. In ulaces flm7rthe committee is authorized to y ttie -bnstian Herald, says :
Bay- The Prince of Wales while shooting within a small distance, massacré7nd “n ! V‘d paper8'” fuU v^60 ° ^ tLat

Representative men of both parties on Sir Edward Lawson’s estate in pillage are still of daily occurrence and u t ® question of impeachment is not 668 are crowding the
are agreed thata purely Protestam party Beaconsfield yesterday, had some grains everywhere destitute Armenians’ are before tbe, house or the committee in ,|.,L '“j200 villages which have been

»aDnda can Dever 8Ucceed, and that of powder from his gun blown into his docking into the large towns where j— 'va7’/°I when the resolution was TnVK~i u province of Van. The
if Wallace expects to form a .party on r,ght eye. The doctor was summoned there are no means of feeding them disposed of the words “by impeachment a^1X hampering the relief
theselines he will .utterly fail. Gne nrom- and applied fomentations and cocaine news has been received as vet from °r ?tbe,rw,l.8e were stricken out, leaving kÎ°™-1C- by Dr- Grace Kimball 
ment public man remarked to your cor- which allayed the pain and allowed Hia Zeitoun, and none ie expected until all a 61™P‘e direction to the committee to „ “ uer missionary associates. Mission-
respondent to-d^ that the attempt had Royal Highness to return to London in the people of Zeitoun have been killed f6!*»! t° the house what action should tv ' Î® ^cessarily suspended for
been made in the United States and it the evening. The district swarms with Bashi Bazouks be,taktn 1Jî the premises. It is con- <. P^8ent- Tbe schools are closed.
woefully failed. “ It. was tried in Nova ——----------- and every road and bridle path is guard- ced?4 by tbe Republicans that the pro- the . .matl.on,come8 from Bitlis that
Scotia, wav back in the fifties, and re- SOCIALISM IN GERMANY ed with troops.” 6 position to impeach was not intended “ves there are in dan-
suited in the utter rout of its adherents. ' A dispatch to the Associated Press 8enoa8lyi but was \ erely a parliament- ,at tbey bave a chance to es-
Hon. George Brown the Protestant I Mü5Flin, Decjâ—In the reichstag to- 8iëned hy » number of Armenians oflSg.?Pve, to secure debate on the am- 8afetT;’’ ,- ifi ^” 1» 1 ■JisJ’srss. ks, ^“5
do in a mixed community such as oars; declared that the tone of the speech ot tïon conün™s* The number^ of people |*^“^®a^^^ient Cleveland has RS! ®ed_ Ç”88 Society at
the principle of live and let live must the minister of war, General Bronsart massacred reaches 100,000, and half a K* suggested to the ambassador that offering to oontribtite
prevail.’ von Schellendorff, yesterday when he fuBlion of survivors have taken refuge I bl88Pceches were improper, and unfair rehef lfK.‘be Red Cross as-

Ottawa, Dec. 13. — Sir Mackenzie 8aifi among other thin<,= A,’ , , , , ln the forests and mountains, where Mrl Bayard for the house to censure ®umes the responsibility of the work in
Bowell returned from Belleville this ®ald* among other things, that should they are feeding on herbs and ™te. Ihl^ lf the President has done so al- that country,
morning On reaching his office he the police fail and the army be required Hunger and cold bave begun to make re^dyA This view is taken by the pro
found the resignation of Mr. Clarke deal with socialism, there would be great ravages among them In the name mlnent committeemen.
Wallace awaiting him and a letter of ac- 5°^hl{d j?Play> etc., lowered the stan- of humanity and Christianity save us ” Lu ,ca?e tbe President should reply
ceptance goes West to-night. dard of the good taste of the house. Washington, Dec. 12.—The Turkish ™a,î be bas nob communicated with the

The department of customs being a "err Hausmann made other remarks on legation has received the following cable- fmbassador, there is some sentiment
branch of the department of tiade and „ 8U”Ject> which resulted in his being gram from the sublime porte under to- .. .1 tbe hou?e should censure him, and
commerce, little inconvenience will in ca}led 1°/)rder: , . . day’s date. “The Armenians of Kalb ‘V,® 8uggested that this might be done*
the meantime be felt for lack of a de- TT. bchoensted minister of j’ustice, (Bitlis) have pretended that their Ug. either by a separate resolution or in con-
partmental head, all the customs busi- reP ;v,lng to Herr Hausmann’s strictures longings were taken away during the I necttIon with the appropriation for the
ness coming in the natural course of the admmistration of justice, said various disorders by the Mussulmans ambassador’s salary when the diploma- 
evepts before Mr. Ives. It is there. was no such thing in Germany as The Imperial authorities ordered an in- £1C appropriation bill comes before the 
unlikely, however, that the department Justice. He added that the vestigation which established the falsity I ai°US^,' ca&e n°thing is done before
of customs will be 'Without a controller authorities were far from wishing to of this assertion, as well as the fact that Mn McCa11 thmks that a motion to in
fer any length of time. Indeed it is Pro8ecute on the charge of lese majeste these very Armenians had left to the I corf>orate a censuring clause in ’he ap- 
probable that at the council meeting to- fFaiDtPeoPle who were guilty of care of their Mussulman neighbors all Pf°Pnation bill will be made when that 
morrow Hon. John F. Wood wMl.be ap- Enoughtless remarks. But, he con- they possessed. Tbe latter have since Pv comes I^Iore the house. While 
pointed acting Controller of Customs, tinued, the public prosecutors were restored the goods to tber owners. The there are no conspicuous precedents for 
Since he has been a member of the gov- d<?lng their duty in prosecuting those disorders of last month, it is clearlv uuugressional censure of a diplomatic 
erument Mr. Wood has demonstrated who were found guilty of the carefully shown, never had a general character as JeP[®ee"tative, it is said to be in order 
that he is a most capable administrator 08 . ,.atad lnsults W’hich appear in the neither the Greeks nor the Armenian for ,e bouse to censure such an official 
with an enormous capacity for work, and 80£jahstic press. Catholics had reason to suffer from the °r a8a tbe Breeident to recall him.
although it may come fifetty hard on him this called forth a vehement inter- Mussulmans, whose only object was to ------------------~-------------
for a while to control both the inland '[uPtlc?n .fro™ Herr Liebknecht, the take revenge on the long planned ag- HEALY OF THE U. S. “ BEAR.”
revenue and customs departments he is 6°?,lai , leader, which led to his being gressions of the Armenian rioters.” -----
qUDuringethedda^irWMakckenzie Bowell ̂ Herr Bebel," who created the uproar in the TleSf’f ^ V' “A di8pat=hc ^ Dec‘ 12-CaPt. Shoe-
had scores of calLs who wished to ex- ,tbe 'reichstag yesterday, declared that Pasha hM addr^Url ^ 6r' *he ^venue cutter service,
tend their congratulations to him upon tbe public prosecutors had a double set Colice the Austri^TLbas^dor hM received ful1 and specific charges,
the great victory of yesterday, while tel- eaYa’ and that socialists were dragged stantinople expressing regret at°the 81gned b-v three officers of the Behring
egrarns of congratulions poured in up- JUeis allow, misund^'^nd^wS S p take ^ patrol fleet, against Capt. Healy ol

z'iœÆÆ™ Jsrras

whirii we live ^maintained .i^ita^n- 80cl8tll8t8 were entirely justified. “I lnS last night at an Oran«e banquet in ied as° wit'nesMs^T^e^th1 WlU be y^11" B^me.Mmlstor B°rd Salisbury tb urge a 
tirety. I consider the victory all the take care,” said the Chancellor, this city, E. F. Clarke lauded the action will be sent from the East memb«r8 on beeJ i“ tbe in-
greater when we consider the aggrega- Ddt follow Herr Bebel’s advice to of Clark Wallace in resigning, and call- — - Bt~ g gr°WerS °f hoPs and
imo XytZTr ta eSt "pDonentsgof jessing his indication0™ timTufcas ^ LAND’S FINANCES. The Earl of Winchelsea to-day repeat-
the government ” P" he has done in the past.” the attitude he had taken in reference _ T ------ ed the statements which he had made

“ What about Mr Wallace’s resigna ________ »________ to the question of coercion in Manitoba. John’s, N.F., Dec. !3.-(Special)- yesterday with regard to the agricultur-

St r..». nec. eh.«,b.r .« de- ^ «U» 3S 3
stances are no different puties yesterday, after the discussion of great mistake in trying to compel Mani- to her inability to meet her obligations dependency upon foreign countries for
were five months ago when the déclara^ the military budget, decided that, ex- toba to take a stand which she did not is removed. The necessary stera have t,he ,food Products which
tion of the policy of the government was cept under «nusual circumstances, no offt They were onlv°on Hw1'threshed1 lxfn taben to meet all claims for inter- He allotted thatednrfngWfheat h°?e'
rnaHe ^ myself in the Senate and by more tinned meats are to be supplied to If the government ^sktod ^ w^ Thirds0t^r °bligat'on8 d- January 1. y«,8 the c^ntay h^s spent ^
^'Boator the Commons. It is true the army after January 1, 1897, except afraid thire was a long^riod of anxilt^ « 6 Fetation of the eondi- on imported wheatandflourandth^
we were in hopes that the Manitoba such as are manufactured in France or and unrest before its8 termination and ̂  °n®p8®81™,18 not fully warranted, be- the import of flour instead of wheat
government would be sufficiently patri- the French colonies. it behoved them as loyal suSs nof to T- Colon!al Secretary Bond when ob- resulted in a loss 0“ £18 000 ^

''.ltb tbe school question in A resolution was adopted inviting the act hastily or ill-advisedly^ If the enmîgh ? loan in June last, secured nation. The Earl of Winchelsea retard
uch a way that it would not be forced government to prosecute those who Orangemen stood together to heln Man ^n°ugh to meet all payments coming in a deprecatory tone to the ronh,6
nto the arena of Federal politics. The Save been engageHn cornering leather. itobaTh^y would d^S P ^ °,f >he year‘ Still> how- Lord^^sSury-had^mzdèto the denn^
ÏÏSbrbM ’ prpUrpJrt^ !° ^ The minister of war M. Cavaignac, ad- It is stated on good®authority thatAn- LastniXt^v»] ^0Ul:aging 0I?e- tion which he (Earl Wtochels^a) had 
u-cii made by \1 r. Green way ig sunnly a nutted that there had been a rise in drew Patullo, of the Woodstock Senti- gi.. gaIe a11 over the headed, on which occasion the Pr; ad

° r®P°rta tbat havebeen leather, and intimated his intention to nel, and James L. Brierly, of the St TW^r d,Yove a8hore the steamer Minister had declared as he had^o^e
Th^t,,LT>re ?■ Bmes since last July, inquire if the operations of the Ameri- Thomas Journal, are negotiating for the SaridP.PrrZ 6'" and 80v?ral vessels at, before on similar occasions that thegov
of thg<1Xrio™efMtyrtln P°see8T-n can trust were responsible for it He purchase of the Montreal Herald. alom’ hc wlml'L8™! destrucltioD ernment had no intention of ffiactog ,;
govern u,™" Green way or hie added that if it was proved that a The establishment of Samson, Kenne- not let known owfn» to fow.“uch 18 tariff on any article of general cum?
gjvernment. leather ring existed in France the gov- dy & Company was formally closed ves- ttoUIf.w.i’ owl“g. to toe interrup- -------- 8 ai com
ence the" title dCnlwfl ?! ?rec^" erdm®?t hadX°r;r.to deal with it. terday, the result of a consultation be- h* telegraPh lmes-
clltrol 1er ., cu-t b- ,heùd ',y the , M. Marsel-ftaberl called attention to tween Receiver Clarkson and the firm’s
a, ?,!”1Ier, fciaetoms or inland revenue the monopoly of wheat and urged that chief creditors in Montreal
applies only when in office. By hii the law be applied- to defeat its objects.
resignation, therefore, Mr. Wallace loses M. Cavaignac replied that the govern-
tJns distmciive prefix. ment had resolved to do so.

1 he contract price of the Albion Com
pany for repairs to the Quadra is $6,000.

Applications for railway legislation 
continue to pour in. 1

Constantinople, Dec. 13.—At a meet
ing of ambassadors on Tuesday last the 
reports received from Armenia at the 
different embassies were compared and 
thoroughly discussed with a view to en
abling the different representatives to 
compile full reports on the subject for 
the use of their governments.

Izzet Bey, first chamberlain of the 
Sultan and recently a great favorite of 
His Majesty, has been replaced by Had- 
jiali Bey, and Emitt Bey at the palace, 
but the last named Bey has been ar
rested in consequence of charges 
brought against him by Said Pasha, the 
ex-grand vizier.

Izzet Pasha recently presented the 
Sultan with a long report upon the de
plorable situation of the countrv but the 
Sultan refused to read it whereupon 
Izzet resigned and the Sultan refused to 
accept his resignation. Izzet has tend
ered his resignation four times since 
then, but each time the Sultan refused 
to accept it.

The Young Turks warmly blame Said 
Pasha for leaving the British embassy 
and hope he will insist upon his an
nounced intention of going abroad On 
the other hand the Old Turks blame him 
for taking refuge in the embassy. The 
result is that Said Pasha’s prestige in 
the eyes of the Turks is considered to 
have been considerably shaken, and it 
is believed his political career has been 
terminated.

It transpired to-day that the British 
vice-consuls at Van and Sivas, who have 
been here for some time awaiting their 
exequaturs, have not received these 
documents in spite of the long delay, 
and they started for their posts on Wed
nesday last without them.

London, Dec. 13—A despatch to the 
Standard from Constantinople says that 
all the embassies are practically prepar
ing for a state of siege.

The Daily News publishes a statement 
made in London by an Armenian named 
Aslanian. He said that he live l in 
America formerly atid left New York in 
the beginning of September to rejoin his 
wife. On his arrival in Constantinople

teateSyiSfcSs
scene, hundreds of Armenians- being 
brought into the prision and deliberately 
killed. The prisoners were wounded by 
by rifle butts and bayonets by the 
soldiers under the orders of the officers. 
The lasted for forty-eight hours.

He believes that three hundred people 
were killed and five hundredwoundeoin 
that time. The women and relatives 
who were weeping at the gates 
for permission to see their husbands and 
sons were roughly repulsed. On the 
following day Aslanian was put in irons 
and catechized regarding his supposed 
associates whe had c me from America 
for revolutionary purposes. Upon plead- 
mg ignorance of this he was tortured 
with a truncheon, beaten upon the 
shoulders, thighs and legs, causing great 
agony. This was repeated on eleven dif
ferent occasions.

con-

1AL MATTERS.

L 9 —) Special ) —President) 
Bmitted publicly that he 
te preeideccy of the Can- 
bay, Mr. T. G. Shingh- 
ly bucceed him 
1er will assist Hon. James 
ktuie in Montreal Centre. *

Fifty 
are flocking

owOn
,mes.
joods.

& Co.',
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PROTECTION IN ENGLAND.»
London, Dec. 13.—At a conference in 

St. James’ hall to-day, called to consider 
the existing fiscal system of the country, 
Rt. Hon. James W. Lowthar, Conserva
tive M. P. for the middle division of 
Cumberland, and formerly under 
tary for foreign affairs, stated, amid up
roar and applause, that he “desired to 

in this country a reinstitution of pro
tection.” Mr. Lowther added : “Since 
the institution of what is called free 
trade the public feeling has veered 
around to protection, and it is our duty 
to convince the country that the present 
fiscal system is not satisfactory. I am not 
a believer in specific duties, except on a 
sliding scale which would accommodate 
the duties to the needs of the countr 
I wish to see preferential trade 
fished between the mother country and 
her colonies.” Mr. Lowther also main
tained that protection in its most ex
treme form had improved the condition 
of agriculture in France, adding : “As 
for the royal commission on agriculture 
it has been packed and 
tionist excluded, 
will be worthless.”

Streets, Victoria.
m'November 15, under the 
Y thing new and bright. It 
; it homelike for guests.

secre-

see

NORTH ONTARIO.
Ottawa, Doc. 12.—(Special)—Major 

John A. McGillivray, Conservative, will 
y. be tbe successor of the late Frank Madill 
i> in the representation of North Ontario, 

having to-day been elected with a hand
some plurality over the Patron and Lib- 
eral candidates There are three places 
which will not be heard from until to
morrow ; without these the figures stand : 

, McGillivray, Conservative 
eveiy protec- Brandon, Pat 

Therefore its report Gillespie, Liberal

esta

Tinned
1,998 
1,'J66 
1,065

The complete returns will, it is be
lieved bring up Mr. McGillivray’s vote 
to that secured by the late member at 
the genera election of 1891, the highest 
ever recorded in this oroverbially close 
riding. There is great satisfaction ex
pressed here at the result, as there had 
been some fear that the resignation of 
Uarke VY allace so close to the polling 
might have caused a stampede of voters 
who in calm moments would favor the 
government policy.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—Premier Green- 
wa7> interviewed to-night on the result 
Of the North Ontario election, said : 111 
do not think anyone expected any other 
result. The Patrons and the Liberals 
had identically the same platform, which 
left the way open for the return of the
govenimest candidate. I do not think 
the election will have much effect either 
one way or the other on the govern
ment’s action regarding the school ques- 
tion It only goes to show what benefit 
the Patrons are to the country when it 
comes to an election.”
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13. — (Special) — A 
Prince Albert despatch says a courier 
has reached there from zthe Birch hills 
with information that the Indian mur
derer of Sergeant Col brook had been 
located in that district, and was being 
watolled by the settlers until the police 
could arrive. Captain Allan, of the 
mounted police, left immediately for the 
scene, and by this time should be close 
to the murderer’s haunts. The police 
are receiving all possible assistance'rom 
the settlers, and it is more than likely 
will return with their prisoner either 
deau or alive.
.. AfoT Indians is to be estab- 
onhth« st ‘p6* Bplscop»W»ne at Dynevor 

? re8erve- Dr- Rolston, 
ol lMkhorn, has been appointed irenend superintendent* ^ general

L

merce.
“ The Prime Minister,” said the Earl, 
declared that protection in 

ble form was any possi- 
impracticable, vet we are 

here to emphasize our belief and firm 
cbnviction that a rational measure of 
protection is the only possible salvation 
of the agricultural interests of this coun
try.” (Applause.)

Finally, a resolution in favor of the 
protection of native industries 
ned.

Rheumatism Runs Riot
ther.e »* lactic acid in the blood. Lini-

benefit AV 'ti0n8 V11 l>€ of no Permanent 
,A cure can be accomplished only by

m ïïwsfsr
^e?^taenîlP^K^l?cn^roe bl0Od

Delayed Steamships.
Halifax, Dec. 12;—There are no signs 

of the overdue Dominion liner Scotsman 
and the Donaldson liner Teutonia. The 
gale of lut night has somewhat abated, 
but heavy seas are rolling.

I-
"I

The canteen in the N.W.M.P. barracks 
at Macleod was burglarized in the mid
dle of the day and $86 taken.

F
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TLhc Colonist St. Patrick’s dinner which he gave at 
Quebec.”

/“ A-hat was the next sum? ”
“It was on the 16th October, 1887, 

$3,000. I did not hand him that money 
personally.”

11 What were the circumstances con
nected with the payment? ”

‘‘I unfortunately went into the Gov
ernment othces one afternoon and met 
him there, and he showed me a despatch. ; 
Says he, ‘ You are just the man I want.
I want $1,000.’ The despatch was from 
Mr. Mercier, but it did not explain any
thing. He showed ittome. ‘ Well,' he 
said, ‘ can you get it to-morrow?’
I repliep, ‘ I cannot give it to 
you.’ He said, * You must get 
it.’ Of course he was Minister of 
Public Works, and I was a contractor.
1 Well,” I answered, ‘ I am sorry I came 
:n.’ 1 That is where we differ,’he said ;
1 I am glad you came in.’ I said, 1 It's 
too late. It’s after banking hours.'
1 Oh, that’s all right,’ he replied, ‘ I will 
get the money.’ So he telephoned 
James Baxter, and he (McShane) said,
1 Baxter, I want $3,000.’ You see, he 
raised it one better in the meantime. 
Baxter said, 1 I will get it for you to
morrow.’ Baxter went to the Bank of 
Commerce and got sixty $50 bills out of 
the bank. So I presume he handed it 
to McShane.”

It was really handed over to Mr.
4i Merrier , 1

“ Did you pay Baxter?”
“ Yes, the next day I paid him $3,000.”
“ Did he say what he wanted the 

money for?”
“ On account of the Ottawa county 

election.”
“ Were there other payments made by 

you to Mr. McShane?”
“ Well, I discounted Mr. Pacaud’s 

note for $1,000, which Mr. McShane had, 
and I gave him the money for it.”

11 What time was that?”
“ On the 14th of November, 1887. 

There is another $100.”
“ When was that?”
“ That was a subscription for elec

tions. He subscribed $500 for Montreal 
East, and I gave him $100 on account of 
that $500.”

What will the reader think of Mr. 
Laurier’s bursts of eloquence in denun
ciation of corruption and corruptionists, 
and in favor of placing clean men in 
Parliament, when he does what he can 
to further the return of such a man as 
Mr. James McShane. Here is a case in 
which actions speak louder and with 
greater effect than any words that can 
be uttered.

THE
WEAKMONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1895. 1

London’s Great Agricultural Show 
—Royal Triumphs—Albert Day 

Memorial Services.

PROFESSION AND PRACTICE. [jivwSli

The Hon. Mr. Laurier is an unsparing
denouncer of corruption in politics. The 
political opponent who is accused of acts 
of corruption receives but little mercy at 
his hands. He not only condemns the 
person gu'lty, or supposed to be guilty, 
of corrupt acts but he bitterly condemns 
the party which countenances and sup
ports, politically, a convicted corruption
ist. As late as February last he in 
Toronto compared the way in which the 
people of the United States dealt with 
exposed corruptionists with the manner 
in which politicians of easy virtue are 
treated by Canadians.
United States,” he said, “ and you will 
find that the moment public men have 
been found guilty of corrupt practices 
that moment their career is ended, and 
they have been forced into obscurity. 
But what do you find in Canada? Have 

seen a public man in Canada

in a Lire-■ Y-i Lord Ducraven a Jonah—” Hengler’s 
Circus ” a Thing of the 

Past.
18 OFTKN

A NEGLECTED COLO
F/ WHICH DIVILOra

Finally into Consumption. 

BREAI< UP 4 COLD IN TIHE
'>)'.Hi

London, Dec. 14.—The great annual 
cattle show at the Agricultural hall, 
Islington, has attracted more attention 
this week than affairs at Constantinople. 
This popular exhibition of fine animals 
has attracted to London the usual crowds 
of country cousins, and other crowds 
besides, for the show is by far the larg
est ever held in Islington, which is say
ing a great deal. This display was re
markable. Queen Victoria’s wonderful 
heifer, Fredericka, reared at Windsor,

A

Pyny-Pectoral
THE QUICK CURE

COUGHS, COLDS,
BRONCHITIS, 

HOARSENESS. ETO- 
Large Bottle, 95 Cts*

ü Sf/i V- 7m“ Go to the
V

Sr
X f

w

S. Â. SMART

u/atches
which swept all before it at other shows, 
won $4,000 in specie and cups at several 

I shows this week, including the cele- 
brated Queen’s challenge cnp, valued at 
$750. Lord Rosebery’s black heifer was 
a good second. Her Majesty’s exhibits 

! also won prizes in other classes. The 
Wales triumphed with South- 

Exhortatioas to the Use of Beer and downs, and the Duke of York won with 
Tobacco Issued on the 1 a display of Red Polled cattle and Berk-

. , i shire pigs. The Prince and his son won
Postal Lards. four cups. This was the Duke of York’s

debut as an exhibitor, as he has only re
cently started breeding at Sandringham 
cottage.

The Queen, Prince of Wales and other 
mem liera of the Royal family were pres
ent to-day at the service at Frogmore, 
this being

Hon. Col. Prior, M.P.
you ever
who has been proven guilty of corruption 
take a back seat or forced to atone for 
his offences? Never, sir. I am shocked ; 
I am astonished at the indifference i f 
the Canadian people in this matter.”

HON. COL. PRIOR, M.P. THRIFT IN MELBOURNE
Prince of

This is the proper stand for a political 
leader to take ; but he must take care 
that his practice is in accordance with 
his professions. It would be most dis
graceful if the leader who in such strong 
terms condemned his countrymen for 
condoning the offences of political cor
ruptionists should himself take by the 
hand a flagrant offender, one who had 
been condemned by the courts more 
than once as being guilty of acts of 
bribery and corruption, and support his 
candidature for the representation in 
the House of Commons of one of the 
most important constituencies in the 
Dominion, 
preacher of political purity—this stern 
denouncer of men convicted of corrupt 
practices—if he should do his best to se
cure the election of a convicted corrup
tionist for a division of the largest, and 
commercially the most important, city 
of the Dominion? A'et, strange as it 
may appear, shamefully inconsistent as 
it is, this is precisely what the Hon. Mr. 
Laurier is doing at this present mo
ment.

The Popular Victoria Member Is 
Offered and Accepts a Seat 

in the Cabinet. 68^ Yates St.

The Postmaster - General Explains 
That the Advertising Is Being 

Well Paid For.
Continued from Former AdufllismeatsElection to Be Held at Once so That 

Col. Prior Can Take His 
Seat This Session.

i

Stemwind Elgin-B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $16 Gold filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $ 5; La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled <10, id 21 ye&rs’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
$4 to $5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $5; with gold inldd dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

ALBERT DAY
“The Victorian Postmaster-General,” 

so says the Sydney Morning Herald, 
“ has a pretty quarrel on his hands. In 
preparing a new postal card issue it was 
determined to use part of the front, or 
address portion, for the display of ad
vertising matter. Presumably the de
partment did not treat with individual 
advertisers, but accepted a tender or 
offer from an outside firm for arranging 
the business. The firm, in pursuance 
of the arrangement, placed divers notices

the most important in the year for Her 
Majesty, being the anniversary of the 
death of her husband, the Prince Con
sort, (Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha); who died Dec. 14, 1861. All the 
arrangements were carried out in melan
choly splendor. Her Majesty deposited 
the usual wreath on the cenotaph, and 
anthems and hymns were sung by the 
boys of St. George’s choir.

It is reported on good authority that 
the Prince of Wales made an enormous 
lot of money wThen the South African 
mining market w'as at its height, a few 

upon the cards, chiefly, it would seem, weeks ago. Cecil Rhodes, Mr. Robinson 
exhortations to the use of beer and the South African millionaire, and s*iv- 
tobacco of stated brands. Much dis- eral other important personages in the 
satisfaction has been the outcome. The South African market are said to have 
clerk of the South Melbourne Presby- gbven His Royal Highness valuable tips 
tery in summoning that reverend court the proper time.
together, employed, as was customary, In connection with Lord Dunraven’s 
the official post cards, but covered coming visit to the United States it will 
up the offending notices with paper, be interesting to know why the original 
so as not to lend them the countenance syndicate formed to build the Valkyrie 
of the Kirk. Conceivably the risk of III did not remain intact. The syndi- 
spreading a worldly and luxurious spirit cate originally formed consisted of Lord 
by means of post cards is small in the Dunraven, Lord Wolverton^ Itird Lons- 
case of presby ters, but the clerk is pre- • I ale and Mr. Henry McCalmont. There 
pared to be a martyr. The postal de- can be no question as to the accuracy of 
partaient takes in bad part the defacing that as the members of the syndicate

themeelves confirmed this in interviews- 
had with them last January. Just be- 

But the cards offend a large fore the Valkyrie III went to America
it was found that Lord Wolverton and 
Lord Lonsdale had re 
syndicate, and Mr. Rob 
their place. It is probable that the two 
noblemen who retired, who were both 

have pronounced good yachtsmen and member of the 
the official cards, cor- Royal Yacht Squadron, were not con

tent to sit at Lord Dunraven’s feet and 
let him have everything to say about 
the new boat. Of course this is mere 
conjecture, but it is the most probable 
version of the affair. It is remarked by 
the way that Lord Dunraven seems to 
be rapidly developing into a Jonah. Hie 
presence on the Valkyrie III and II 
when they were beaten respectively by 
the Vigilant and Defender—in fact he 
was on board the Valkyrie II when she 
was sunk by the Satanita in the Clyde 
—and lastly, his presence on board the 
White Star liner Germanic when she ran 
into and sank the Scotch coasting 
steamer Cumbrae, would seem to lend 
color 1» this report.

(Special to the Colonist.)

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Col. Prior, M.P. 

for Victoria, B.C., has been offered by 

the premier a portfolio in the govern

ment and a seat in the council, which he 

has accepted. The writ will be issued 

at once, and the election takes place at 

the earliest date possible, so as to enable 

Col. Prior to take his seat in thehouse as 

soon as possible after, if not at the open

ing of parliament, which meets January 

3. The piomotion of Col. Prior will give 

what British Columbia has been seeking 

for some time, namely, a representation 

in the councils of the Dominion, and is 

carrying out the policy of the Premier 
and the promises made by him that 

when an opportunity presented itself 

British Columbia would not be either

Who could defend this

A PRACTICAL VIEW.

It has been asserted that the can
didates for election in the counties of 
Cardwell and North Ontario have been 
trying to deceive the electors as to the 

The records of the election courts merits of the Manitoba school question 
prove that we are not exaggerating in and as to the course which the Govern- 
the slightest degree. Mr. James Mc
Shane who is now, with Mr. Laurier’s 
consent and approbation, the Liberal 
candidate for Montreal Centre, was in 
1876 reported by Mr. Justice Torrance 
and Mr. Justice Mackay as being guilty 
of the corrupt practice of bribery. The 
words of the report in the former case 
are “ that the following persons were 
proved at the trial to have been guilty1 
of the corrupt practice of bribery, James 
McShane, junior, ^William Blackmore,” 
etc. In the latter case the Judge said 
“ that the election was null and void be
cause of the corrupt practices of James 
McShane, junior.”

While Mr. McShane was a member of 
the Provincial Government of Quebec 
the Laprauie election took place. The 
election was contested. This is part of 
the testimonyof Mr. Bourassa, one of 
the witnesses. With respect to an 
elector named Sovel he was asked :

“ Did you give him any money? ”
“ Yes. I gave him $10, two $5 bills.

This money was Jgiven me to pav him.”
“ By whom was this money given 

you? ”
“ By Hon. Mr. McShane, who accom

panied me. He got out alone and left 
me in the carriage. But a few minutes 
afterwards he came out to me to go in.
Then he gave me the money and said 
‘ Give that to the father.’ ”

The Court of Review, composed of 
Judges Jette, Gill and Loranger, re
ported to the Legislature the annulment 
of the election, and added that ‘‘because 
of the gross and general corruption 
clearly established against the persons 
named, it had resolved to disqualify 
them. On this black list was the name 
of Mr. McShane. He, however, suc
ceeded in upsetting the disqualification.

Mr. McShane was Minister of Public 
Works in the Mercier Government.
This is the account which the Toronto 
Mail and Empire gives of what took 
place under his administration of the 
Department :

For special services he increased the 
outlavs from $177,000 in 1886 to $395,000 
in 1887, and $530,922 in 1888. It was 
charged against him that one of the 
reasons for the growth of the expendi
ture was his policy of ordering wprk 
without first calling lor tenders. In 
1892 a Royal Commission enquired into 
his department. Before that tribunal 
Mr. J. P.
tractor who built the Quebec court 
house, was examined as to his payments 
when a contractor with the Government 
of the 
that
from Mr. Whelan’s evidence:

” Now we come to the 9th item. ‘ T<. 
the Hon. James McShane, $7,100.’
When was this sum paid, and in what 
amounts? ”

‘‘I gave him, on the 22nd of July, 1887, 
for the Laprairie election, $2,500.”

“ How was it paid? ”
11 In cash to himself.”
‘‘ Did he ask it from yon? ”
“ Yes, as an election subscription.”
“ Was he a Minister of the Crown at 

the time? ”
“ Yea, he was Commissioner of Public 

Works.”
“ Now, what was the next sum paid?”
“ The next sum was $500, on the 11th 

of March, 1887.”
“What were the purposes for which 

that was given? ”
“ He says he used it for a dinner he 

gave. I gave it to him to pay $500 that 
he owed Beausoleil as fees for his con
tested election, but he applied it for the

ment propose to pursue with regard to 
that question. There is not a particle 
of truth in the statements made by the

A. STODDART,opposition newsmongers. Both Mr. Mc-
Gillivray and Mr. Willoughby have been overlooked or forgotten, 
perfectly candid and truthful in all that 
they have said on this delicate subject.
They have not shirked the question 
neither havte they attempted to give it a ujged that permission be granted to 
false coloring. What Mr. Willoughby, lkerect a monumeat at Quebec to^the 
the candidate for Cardwell, said at a late

of its cards, and intimates that receivers 
of them are liable to. be charged letter 
rates.
section of the population, and it has be
come common to hide the. advertise
ments with strips of. gummed paper. A 
deputation from different bodies has 
already been arranged in protest, minis
ters’ associations 
against the use of 
respondents to the press complain of be
ing obliged to spread the vogue of beer 
and tobacco, and it is said that 3,000 
members of temperance organizations 
will be prevented from using the new 
cards, not to speak of. thousands more, 
such as adherents of the Salvation Army, 
who are not only opposed to intoxicants, 
but to tobacco as well.

“ A very large deputation, represent
ing all the leading Protestant churches 
and temperance organizations, waited 
upon the postmaster-general to protest 
against the lager beer and tobacco ad
vertisements. The deputation complain
ed that the cards were decidedly inartis
tic, and that the advertisements printed 
upon them were obnoxious to a large 
section of the people, whose scruples 
regarding the use of beer and tobacco 
were entitled to consideration. Mr. 
Duffy, in reply, admitted that the cards 
presented an inartistic appearance, but 
that could be remedied in future. As to 
the other objections, he desired to say 
that, acting as a trustee for the whole 
of the people of the colony and not for 
any section, he was using his utmost 
endeavors to reduce the loss upon the 
working of the department. He had 
been offered a considerable amount for 
the privilege of advertising upon the 
postcards, and he felt bound to accept 
it. However, he would carefully con
sider the matter, and put it before his 
colleagues in the cabinet.

“About a week ago a deputation 
waited upon the Victorian Minister of 
Education and asked him to order that 
the exercise books supplied to school 
children should be free from advertise
ments. In the postal department 
markable proposal is still clearly re
membered. It was thought that a rev
enue might be obtained by selling the 
right to print notices on the gummed 
side of postage stamps, and the idea was 
a good deal discussed officially before 
general ridicule- overtook it and made 
its realization impossible.
South Wales railway commissioners 
having been approached with a view to 
utilizing the becks of tickets, for a few 
months the tram tickets displayed on 
the reverse sundry recommendations, 
much akin to those now distmbing the 
conscience of good Victorians. It illus
trates the perversity of mankind that 
so much ze«j should exist forgetting ad
vertisements where they are not usual
ly intended, while official mediums ex
pressly designed for the enlightenment 
of the community are eschewed with 
careful diligence.”

684 Yates Street.
no 27-ei wOttawa, Dec. 14.—Mrs. Garrison, of 

Chicago, saw the Premier to-day and

CALL EARLY
▼ If yon wish to secure copies of the 

Christmas Papers. We have to hand 
the following

îtifled
1M*

from the 
had taken

memory of General Montgomery, who 
fell in attempting to capture Quebec on 
December 31, 1775.
Bowell received the visitor courteously,1 
but asked whether the United States 
government ivould permit the erection 
of a monument at Detroit in honor ol 
General Brock and those who took ppr„ 
in the capture of that city in 1812. Mrs. 
Garrison intimated that it was hardly 
likely. Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the 
government would consider the request; 
bat it is not likely to be acceded to.

At to-day’s cabinet meeting Hon.J. 
F. Wood was appointed acting controller 
of customs.

The Chinese immigrants to Canada 
last month numbered 137, an increase of 
58. Since August 1892, 676 return per
mits have lapsed.

Mrs. Shortis, mother of the Valleyfield 
murderer, interviewed the ministers- to
day on behalf of her son.

Shipping offices have been established 
at Kyuquot, Ahonsett and Clavoqjtot, 
The following being appointed shipping 
masters: J. Maulman, Kyuquot; John 
Grice, Clayoquot; C. R. McDougall, 
Ahousett.

The Ottawa haut ton have arranged a 
ball for New Year’s eve on behalf of the 
children’s hospital. The Governor Gen
eral and Countess of Aberdeen, have 
been invited to attend. Lord Aberdeen 
promptly declined, intimating that the 
particular evening might be spent to 
better purpose. The Governor’s course 
will boom the ball, which will go on de
spite the vice-regal displeasure.

meeting on the subject is so clear, so 
correct and so much to the purpose that 
we cannot resist the temptation of re
producing the Montreal Gazette’s report 
of his speech for the benefit of those of 
our readers who desire to get a fair and 
sensible view of the subject.

Sir Mackenzie

Graphic,
London News,
Sporting and Dramatic 
Young Ladies’ Journal, 
Puck,
Figaro,
Harper’s Magazine, 
Yule Tide,
Ladies’ Pictorial, 
Pears’ Annual.

He proclaimed his belief that, although 
the law might only recognize one system 
of education, there would still be sepa
rate schools, because Catholics believed 
in religious education for their children. 
That was demonstrated by history in the 
United States. There were, therefore, 
two fundamental principles which many 
of them would admit. First, that, in 
the interest of education, it was desirable 
to have only one system ef education ; 
secondly, that no matter how much the 
majority might desire to abolish sepa
rate schools in Manitoba, that result 
could not be brought about unless with 
the consent of the Catholics themselves. 
All, he said, would welcome such a re
sult as that. Personally, he was willing 
to live under the constitution. As he 
understood it, up to a little while ago, 
the restoration of separate schools for 
the minority in Manitoba, meant a 
return to the old inefficient sys
tem

lord wolsbley.

Since his elevation to the post of com
mander-in-chief, Lord Wolselev has 
been in great demand to assist at public 
functions. On Thursday he has con
sented to- open the Soldiers and Sailors’ 
Institute, recently erected at Norwich.

The old and popular Hengler’s circus, 
on Argyle street, is now a thing of the 
past. The building'has undergone a 
comple transformation, and will open 
next Monday as the National Skating 
Palace. There is to be a flooring of real 
ice, covering a space of 11,200 feet. The 
place has been handsomely decorated.

Prominent among the fashionable 
weddings which will be celebrated early 
in the new year will be that of Captain 
Cotterell, of the 1st Life Guards, to Lady 
Evelyn Gordon Lennox. This will occur 
at St. Peter’s church, Eaton Square, 
Saturday, Sanuary 4.

Toeelebrate the tercentenary of the visit 
of Sir Walter Raleigh to British Guiana, 
Sir Maunde Thompson and Dr. Garnett I 
aj-e arranging an exhibition at the Brit
ish Museum, to consist ef relics, picturesy 
documents, etc., bearing upon Sir Wal
ter’s expedition.

The exact date has now been announc
ed for the opening of the new opera 
house.in the Haymarket, which will oc
cur on the night of May 24, the Queen’s 
birthday. The building will be known 
as the Imperial opera house, and Col. 
Mapleson, the manager, has already 
madfrcontracts with, leading continental 
artists who will appear at the first per
formance.

I
O. HIBBEN & CO.,

Kos. 69 and 71 Goyernment Street.

Victoria College
prevailed prior tothat

1890. That was the impression he 
gathered, and which was supported by 
the speeches of Mr. McCarthy and At
torney-General Siftonjbut it appeared 
that he had been following false teach
ers. “ I frankly say,” the speaker ob
served, “ that if it be the policy of the 
Government to restore in Manitoba the 
system of schools that existed prior to 
1890, I could not regard it as a satisfac
tory one ; I could not see my way clear 
to support their policy. I believe it to 
be the duty of the State to give a satis
factory education to every person, and I 
do not believe the system in Manitoba, 
prior to 1890, did give satisfaction. The 
people have a right to demand that, 
when public money is expended for the 
purpose of education, it shall be sur
rounded by safeguards that will ensure 
efficiency. In this c^se the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council has de
cided that the Catholics have a griev
ance under the constitution, and, al
though I am an Orangeman, and am 
proud of it, I shall not take from 
any person, be he Roman Catholic or 
a member of any other sect, 
any privilege the constitution grants 
him. Whether it tallies with my own 
preconceived notions or prejudices, 
whatever they may De, I shall deny to 
no man what the constitution grants 
him. If our Roman Catholic brethren 
in Manitoba can establish that they 
have a right to redress under the consti, 
tution, and redress is refused them by 
the Legislature—the body which pro
perly should deal with the matter, and 
which I should like to see take it in 
hand—I, for one, shall be willing to sup
port the policy of any Government that 
will bring in reasonable legislation to 
remove any grievance. But I reserve 
the right—as every aspirant for parlia
mentary honors should reserve the right 
—when that bills comes before Parlia
ment, to say if it is one that meets with 
the views I have expressed.

BEACON HILL PARK,

Late Corrig College.

Winter lerm Begins Monday, Hov, 1T
onNEWS OF THE DOMINION.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Dec. 14.— (Special)—Not

withstanding the appeal made by Dalton 
McCarthy at Bolton, last night, the Lib
erals will not withdraw their candidate 
in Cardwell ; neither will E. F. Clarke 
yield to the pressure of his friends and 
take the place of Stubbs as the Mc
Carthyite nominee. It will therefore be 
a fight to the finish with Willoughby, 
(Cons), Henryq (Liberal), and Stubbs, 
(McCarthyite), as contestants.

David Cooper was this morning sen
tenced to five years in the penitentiary 
for having counterfeit bills in his pos
session.

Celebrations were the order of the day 
yesterday all through North Ontario. 
The whole population appeared to go 
fairly wild and the enthusiasm found 
vent in a monster procession, organized 
at Cannington, which marched to Beav
erton and then went on to Sutherland.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—Hon. Mr. Laur
ier has gone to Quebec, where he will 
arrange for the bye-election in Charle
voix .
situation in Montreal Centre and 
pects Mr. McShane to be elected.

Hamilton, Dec. 14.—At the annual 
meeting of the Sir John Macdonald 
Orange lodge of this city, Grand Master 
Nicholson expressed his highest satisfac
tion with the course taken by Mr. Wal
lace, and the lodge passed a resolution 
commending the said course.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ters Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it ? People who have used them 
frankly of their worth. They are small*and 
easy to take.

ia re-

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

J. W. CHURCH, M.A,
au4-d&w

PRINCIPAL

THE BB1TISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LD.
The New

Stages tor Cariboo.Whelan, the well known con-

The regular Weekly Stage for all-points in. 
Cariboo and Xjillooot,

Leavea Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o'clock, travelling by tiaylightonly and mating 
about TO miles a day, each way, lying over one 
day at Barkerville.

province to and for members of 
Government- Here is a citation

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor Please inform vour read

ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years oil suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith, in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want no money 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp Mr. Edward Lam
bert, P.O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont.

Jitheroft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Returning 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ashcroft 
for Ullooet, Mondays and Wednesdi 

Special Stages 
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party ot five 01 more persons» reg
ular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses alqng the route. General express matter 
carried by regular stages. Fast freight by 
specials.

For further informatbott 
B. C. EX

ays.

He is much pleased with the Whom Baby was nick» ire gave her Castoiia. 
When she was a Guild, ene cried for Castort*» 
When she became Misa, she dung to Oastort*. 
dice she had Children, sue ga*«> Uwj Qaatorle

ex-
apply to 
PRESS (CO.. Ltd, 

Ashcroft, B.O.je6d&w-tf

W anted—Help.
RbliaBLe Mem in every locality—local or 

travelling—to introduce a new discovery and 
keep our show cards tacked up on trees,fences, 
and bridges tnroughout town and country, 
steady employment. Commission or salary 
$65.00 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For par- 
ticulars write

The residential buildings at Mr. 
George McRae’s dairy had a close call 
from destruction by fire a few evenings 
ago. A window blind catching from a 
too convenient lamp was the tause of 
the trouble, and poasiblv $100 worth of 
damage resulted.

Petkkboro, Dec. 14.—A mass meeting 
of Orangemen was held here last even
ing and a resolution passed expressing 
gratification at the election of Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray, and pledging support to 
Premier Bowell and his candidates.

Will be found an excellent remed 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver

y for 
Pills.

Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

2spe
The World Medical Xlectric Co.,

Londôu, Ont., Canada.oc2-3mI
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ME

1UFC
is oitem
LECTED COLD

IOM DSVELOFe

into Consumption* 

UP A COLD IN TIME

-Pectoral
QUICK CURE

h HS, COLDS,
I BRONCHITIS, 
bARSENESS. ETO. 
[e Bottle, 25 Cts*.

HILL PARK,

RIG COLLEGE..

onday, Nov,1î
ly Prospectus apply-

. W. CHURCH, M.A.
&w

rom former Aivertkerati i

I B. W. Raymond, 
louble sunk second 
peat, cold and posi- 
120 years, in Nickel 
tiled §20, Silver $19. 

with all the latest
I ( {old Filled 20 year 
Silver cases $ 5* La-

14 karat Elgin or 
es $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
[kel cases $11, in ({old
II yeArs’ guaranteed 
es $15, in solid 14 
tes (weight nearly
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filï
to secure copies of the 
[pers. We have to hand

News,
g and Dramatic 
Ladies’ Journal,

s Magazine,
de,
Pictorial,

Annual.

HO.,
and 71 Government Street,

1Î ORIENTAL AD' ICES. off his rifle, and the ball passed into his knee and ankle. He will be laid up for 
body tearing its wav through the bowels some time as the result of his painful 
and into his left hip. The wound is experience.
dangerous and Davidson is in the hos- , Chas. H. Ballard, the mining expert

; who has been representing the interests
J. \\. McIntyre, having closed his of Mai eus Daly in this country for some Arrival of an Additional Austrian 

candy and ice cream establishment, left time, returned last week from a trip on ‘Jal Pt ,.an tl0n. Austrian
for Victoria. His creditors took posses- which he started to inspect the Mon- Guardship at Constantinople
sionof his assets. as bee mine with a view of purchase. —A New Irade.

Walter Williscroft has gone to Comox He did not reach the mine, however, for 
to manage the affairs of Captain Willis- on his way he received information that
Tfe&îssr- ». ~~ f.u h.,.1 ^°„7,7{ H- «• $? *** **-

ydSterday. the property, and he considered it un- Citing Time in Passing the
necessary to further pursue his investi- Dardanelles,
gâtions. While in this city he was 
driven out to look at the Bon Diable

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—The steamer 
City of Pekin from Hongkong and Yoko
hama brings the following advices :

News has been received of the 
sacre of 25 Manilla soldiers who had de
serted from Taitam, a military station. 
The Spanish gun boat Marques del 
Duora visited Sandakan in search of the 

The Blame All Laid Upon the Christ deserters. Two men were decoyed to 
iaus-Grave Trouble *'*le beach and gave up their arms. The

Averted men were surrounded by a force of
Spanish marines and Borneo Dyaks. 
At a given signal fire was opened on the 
deserters. Some rushed into the water 

Constantinople, Dec. 13.—There was where they were sfhughtered and all
perished, 
mutilated.

, . „ The loss of life on the steamer Kung
alarming that Galata and Pera were Pai, which blew up at sea, was 550 i i- 
soon in a state of panic, and serious out- stead of 800 as reported. In addition 
breaks were threatened. This in view if*® persons were badly scalded and

rr:thTeh r .hiX c,?,vs
of the British gunboat Dryad and the were Chinese soldiers.
Italian gunboat Archimede, the extra As a result of the recent attack on 
guard ships for the British and Italian Ho°gko”g by Chinese conspiracy to 
embassies formed the capture Canton, thirty-five Chinese haveembassies, formed the basis for there- been executed. The Hsien Fucorre-
ports that the noting piedicted by Yil- spondent of the North China Daily News 
diz Kiosk courtiers had actually com- writes that the Mohammedan rebellion 
menced; but, happily, the trouble was in tbe northwest is spreading, 
not of a serious-.-nature, although the mGV, Ghemulpo on November 13 forty- 
Armenians, as usual, were accused of ®,Ight °?en ,of M- 8- Edgar were 
having attempted to bring about an up- drownedi A company of seventy-one 
rising of the populace. P1611 were returning from the shore in a

The panic was a most extraordinary bojU which was capsized bv heavy 
occurrence, and furnished striking evi- drowned except three officers
dence of the state of nervous apprehen- and eiShteen men- 
sion which prevails here. Simmered 
down to bare facts, the cause of the 
panic was, on the face of it, a fierce 
quarrel between two Armenians in the 
Stamboul quarter during which they 
came to blows and attracted a large 
crowd about them. -Finally one of the 
Armenians drew a revolver and fired at 
his opponent. The shot was the signal 
for an uproar, a stampede of people, and 
eventually a panic which spread far and 
wide from one end of the city to the 
other, until matters began to look very 
serious indeed.

From Stamboul the wave of terror 
swept to Galata and Pera, carried 
ward by the panic-stricken fugitives 
friya the first named quarter, who 
evidently under the impression that they 
were fleeing for their lives. The inhabi
tants of Galata quickly caught the fever 
of alarm and in turn shut their stores 
and houses and joined in the scene of 
confusion, an example which was quick
ly followed by the people of the Pera 
quarter. Seeing the people fleeing 
through the streets in terror caused 
others to do the same until the air 
filled with excited cries and noise of the 
rushing multitudes.

Finally the gend’armes circulated 
among the people and explained to them 
the real state of affairs which 
caused the majority to ieturn to their 
usual occupations somewhat disgusted 
at having been so needlessly frightened.
The Turkish officiais, however, rightly 
or wrongly, claimed that the quarrel be
tween the two Armenians in the Stam
boul quarter was a pre-arranged affair, 
and that the firing of the revolver 
intended as a signal to cause an out
break whiqh, it if added, was averted by 
the prom pWandL éff&clnve meaeWea taken- 
by tne police. (Be that as it- may,(the 
whole affair clearly demonstrates how 
small a spark is required to start a terri
ble conflagration here. The panic lasted 
exactly two hours.

pital.
A Very Serious Affair in Stamboul, 

Galata ami Pera—Turks and 
Armenians

The Maud Hydraulic Olaims—“ What 
is it ? ’’—Nanaimo’s Mayoralty 

Candidates.

mas-

I
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Attention Directed to Boundary Creek 
—The Rich Okanagan Country 

— Claim Jumping.

!

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Dec. 14.—Notwithstanding

the wet, unfavorable weather, the Cow- claim on the B.X. ranche, but as very 
vancouver. ichan society of 11 King’s Daughters ” i little development work has yet been

\ ani-ouver, Dec. IS.-Joe Levitt, who held a most successful entertainment any® decided Popmion ^gtrdffig Itffur- 
re ported to the police that he was an es- and sale of work at the Agricultural hall ther than that the quartz exposed to 
caped lunatic from the Washington asy- yesterday (Friday). Songs and music view presented a very promising appear- 
lum, and wished to be detained, has uZU™,M 1 TIfath?,r- Miss ance.
been liberated as Magistrate Russell can I Alexander, Miss Cromer anT ’ 188
nnd no excuse for keeping him in Musgrave.
custody. , Prospectors are out in the bush west
Rvndn.»tf ^8hfback’ WJ?° represents the ! of Chemainus, and are said to have 
syndicate that recently purchased the struck nnarfy
HesîvshLertaUlih ïlaim8/s ?“ thecity. The usual quarterly meeting of the 
5® r rV-ll i opportunities to turn Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ Associ-
tte Bra,0;:; ri.s'T sr jsüX1» **
back is on his way to New York to con-1 
fer with other members of the syndicate, 
in reference to developing their valuable 
claims.

It has been snowing part of the day 
and the streets are covered with slush.

Never did such a crowd pack them- (From the Advance.)
selves into a church in Vancouver as on The development work that is being 
the occasion of the opening o( the new A™.,
organ in Christ church last night. The done on the Anaconda is proving the 
programme was of the highest order, property to be a valuable one, as the ore 
The choir consists of 55 voices and the is now becoming very extensive and ofa 
orchestra of 15 pieces. Miss Read, who good rich character, 
has recently arrived in the city has re- Everything moves along merrily on 
ceived the appoointment of organist in j the Winnipeg claim in Wellington 
Christ church, while Mr. Gregory, a camp. The shaft which is being sunk
choir leader of great ability and high near the foot wall is steadily going down Wellington.
local reputation will conduct the singing, and the ore body looks well and gives (From the Enterprise.)

A very complete steam yacht has been great promise. At a depth of a hundred The sunnorters in this n«rt nf thi 
bu.lt at False creek for Rev. W. C. feet a crosscut will be made in the ledge f supporters in this part of the
Nixon, of Denman island, at a cost of to prove its extent in width at that country of the present Dominion admin- 
$6,000. It is sixty feet long and is of depth. istration will find their hands consider-
twenty-five tons gross. It is fitted with _ G. Cook is engaged sinking on the ably strengthened by the result of Tues-
ïstipTs. eng""' *7-w.* h„«d

A. Williams, M.P.P., on invitation and as far as the work has been prose- , prove the nucleus of a powerful and
reviewed his work in the local legisla- cuted splendid results have been at- far-reaching organization. The object
ture for the benefit of the Nationalist tained. The ore, which is a copper sul- and aim of the new association will Veto 
Association to-night. A Nationalist phide carrying gold, is of a very rich awaken interest in the approaching 
platform for thecomingelection was sub- looking character. test and to diffuse its enthusiasm among
mitted. | A working bond for six months, with the more luke-warm of its adherents.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The Nicaragua an °Ptiun °f purchase, ’was recently rA*7n"np<i
government have annointed a consul at given on the Trilby claim, Skylark a-A»Luut-a.government have appointed a consul at camp_ by Messrs. Norris and Randolph (From the Sentinel.)

Z ' m „"S ® 7 7' “0t ®t7rt % ^r. W. Nelson, of Boundary The weather at Nicola has been very
disclosed officially until alter the Queen’s Falls. Surface indications point to — im a . ,endorsation of the appointment. there being a large ledge of ore under T a°d P‘°Wlng waa done UP to a few

A. M. B attie has resigned the posi- the iron capping, and before spring i days ago. There was skating at the edge 
tion of Hawaiian vice-consul. J. W. existence will be proven without of the lake, but the recent warm weath- 
McFarlane has been appointed in his doubt. er made the ice vanish,
stead. I A few days since a bond was given to A meeting of business men has been

Rumors of fresh gold discoveries on Messrs. Turner and Mclnnis of Vancou- called for this (Friday i evening to discuss 
Lulu island cannot be traced to any ver by Mr. Joseph Hetu, owner of the the practice of the C.P.R. in running a
satisfactory source. Gold Drop claim in Greenwood camp, store car, competing against merchants

St. Paul’s hospital has been of great The Gold Drop stands in the first rank who pay high freight rates to bring in 
service to the city since its opening in with Greenwood properties, and surface their goods.
November, 1894. The expenses of the showings and development work done J. D. Gillie, provincial officer at Nicola 
institution are $500 a month. | on the claim demonstrated the existence Lake, was in on Thursday with an In-

Last night the following officers were of an enormous body of ore. The claim dian named Killi-Keetza, from the Low- 
elected by the association for the relief is closely in touch with the large proper- er Nicola reserve, committed for trial by 
of the poor : President, Rev. F. D. Me- ties of the camp recently purchased and John Clapperton and A. M. Sutton, jus- 
Laren ; vice-president, Rev. H. G. F. j hbiuied, and also the ore in the vein, tices of the peace, for horse stealing. 
Clinton'^ Secretary, Miss Geraldine j which is some forty feet wide, is di an The horses have been missing from tjiat 
Reid ; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Murray ; extremely good character, carrying gold, part of the country lately 'and had been 
executive committee, Rev. Father copper and a small percentage of silver, taken to Lillooet district and sold there. 
Eummeln, Rev. L. N. Tucker, Rev. W. Mr. Franklin Farrell, of Farrell & G. C. Tunstall, government agent and 
J. Sta kbouse, Sister Francis, Mrs. Lee Midgeon, is reported to have come in on gold commissioner, received from T. 
and Miss Leacraft. Friday’s stage to Greenwood on a tour Rabbitt, by last stage, some good speci-

Individual begging is to be discour- of, inspection. Messrs. Franklin & Mid- mens of ore found on the Tulameen, 
aged and a central office is to be secured geon are the owners of the Stem winder near Mr. Robbitt’s house. Samples 
as a distributing point. The public are claim in Greenwood, as also several sent from four mineral claims. The 
asked to give charity through the poor Other properties in the Boundary Creek Silveria ore is galena and gray copper 
relief society only Every congregation camps. in quartz ; the Victoria runs high in
will attend to its own poor, but if out- ----- copper, with some gold ; the .Silver
side help is required a report is to be BOUNDARY CREEK. Glance is quartz, free milling at the sur-
made to the society and the society will ,, (F.om the Spokane Spokesman ) face, running about $20 in gold; and the
notify the executive. If the executive j. w. McCann, of Boundary Creek Nevada i8 of much the same nature, 
approves, relief will follow. , , in® n,» q1Io„L , • ’ The mineral body on these claims is

------ was asked regarding the alleged claim froœ 4 ft. to 5 ft' in thickness, with
WESTMINSTER. jumping. He said: ‘'It does not stringers of asbestos of very good qual-

Westminster, Dec. 13.—The market amount to anything. The parties relo- ity. Mr. Tuhstall will send the samples 
was fairlv well supplied with poultrv, eating cannot make it stick. The or- to the mining bureau at Victoria, 
e ■. j’ 1 j , , . ' iginal locators are all n>ht nnrl win three cars of cattle taken from W.ruit and general produce to-day. Prices hold the properties. The miners in that Roper’s band were shipped from 
were firm at last week s quotations. section are down on claim jumping. Savona on Monday for Christmas beef 

The estate of Matthew Sweetman, who “ W. T. Smith, the representative of [or G9°dacre, Victoria. They had 
recently died at Chilliwack, has been Farrell and Midgeon, is getting excellent oeen specially prepared for Christmas, 
sworn at $20,000. Letters of probate results from the Stem Winder. The ?ev.en carloads of cattle for Christmas 
have been granted to Bishop Durien and shaft has been sunk 100 feet, and they f.ee* were shipped on Tuesday by the 
John McCutcheon as executors. are now drifting east and west from that ouglasLake Cattle Company for the

The Lyric Club recently oroanized leveL ln the east drift, which is in 30 coast three cars going to W. A. MCTq-
hasheldTts firet practice^ Onfy mem- T 'T ^ Porter VictoE Quin’
^ffmSetot°hWnt0 |be workers will ore^opper pyrites Carrying gold "afid "el, Nanaimo. Hey were a Gioice lot

lSpec^McNabPofV1tht Fished De: ^ 0rVaa beed
partment, has, as already mentioned, ,, 1 d° not know how much ,
sent a fish to Commissioner Prince. The 1 eL w , Tlios. G. Earl, of Lytton, a memDer of
query that accompanies the fish is, , ,0nvthe Winn>Pe? at a depth bf 30 the Provincial Board of Hoiticulture,
“What is it?” These fiai,, of which the feet rich copper pyrites have been struck, was in Kamloops on Wednesday and
sample is a specimen, are caught in carrying gold. It is reported that tel- Thursday looking after the inspection of 
abundance by the Indians in Northern ?nde 0re f ias tæen f“u,ld- ,J.- R-Toole fruit trees coming into the province, 
streams, and are called bv them kaise 18 now in the camp and is working twelve He left for Vernon, where he will ap- 
soals (spring salmon.) Mr. McNabuntil men on three shifts. The company is point an inspector for the Ok nagan dis- 
recently thought them young spring sal- °°w getting out timbers to timber the tnct, and also attend a meeting to form 
mon strayed away. On closer examin- 8 a w0=t r r ,1 tt f hInppers union. Fruit trees coming
ation he finds they are a distinct sneries West from Grand Forks on Fourth to British Columbia from the Eastthe r construction be n/d^erLt from of Jul-V creek is the Caledonia. At a should be inspected at Golden and then 
any* salm011 kCnown, ant^ha^heen°sLS- deplh of 14 feet a 10-,oot ledge of solid may he dropped at whichever station 
certained that they spawn in large num- waa encountered with the general they are consigned to. 
here in the interior lakes. They out- chametenstics of the other claims men- Frgl. Follett, section foreman on the 
wardly resemble the spring salmon, but A * . , , C.P.R. fiom Savona to Cherry Creek,
only reach a length often inches at ma- ttl i ^ ?tnke was recently made on met with a serious accident on Monday 
turitv the Babe mine, adjoining the Caledonja nieht. He had been in Kamloops on a

_ ,, _. .j —six feet of solid ore carrying copper speeder and was returning home when
Westminster, Dec. 14.—The residence and gold. overtaken by No. 1 train a mile or two

A. E. Woods, alderman-elect, was de- “ W. S. Smith’s option on the Snow westward from the tunnel opposite 
stroyed by fire this morning. The fire Slide in the Greenwood camp and the Tranquille. He was only two or three
originated in the kitchen from a defec- tBlg Copper, ™ the Copper camp, has car lengths ahead when seen from the 
.. a c ... , , been extended. engine, which threw him and the
tive flue. The firemen did good work, “ Locations are being daily made in speeder to the right of the track against 
but the high wind rendered their efforts the district and Boundary creek will the rocks. The unfortunate man had 
almost futile. Loss, about $4,000; in- attract more attention next year than his leg broken and was otherwise much 
su ranee, $3,600. ever before.” bruised.

Constantinople, Dec. 14.—The extra 
Austrian guard ship Sebenieo, a 900 ton 
gunboat, carrying four guns of fair cali
bre and two quick-firing guns, has ar
rived here.

Many of the bodies werea disturbance in Stamboul yesterday, 
and it caused a spread of rumors so

A new irade has been issued in con
nection with the work of reform in 
Asiatic Turkey, in order that those found 
guilty of murder, arson, pillage or theft 
shall be prosecuted inexorably and pun
ished in the most severe manner. The 
irade also orders the troops to repress 
all disorders by force of arms, and that 
armed persons shall be amenable to 
martial law.

It became known to-day that the Brit
ish gun boat Dryad, the eécond guard- 
ship for the British embassy here, had 
a very exciting time while passing 
through the Dardanelles. When she 
approached the forts of Kum Kale and 
Scdilbaher, at the entrance of the Dar
danelles, their garrisons not having been 
notified that the Sultan had granted per
mission to the warships to pass, quickly 
manned the guns an 1 turned on the in
coming vessel. The commnader of the 
fort sent a boat out to meet the Dryad,

he was 
enter.

Mr. R. WEST SAANICH.
West Saanich, Dec. 14.—The trustees 

and teachers of the West Saanich school 
wish to make the following statement 
re the addition to the teacher’s resi
dence : The addition is 16 feet by 19, 
and is finished throughout in modern 
style. The greater part of the work was 
done by the teacher, E. Caspell, who 
Certainly deserves credit for his work : 
Cost of lumber, shingles, etc., $37.60 ; 
windows, $5; hardware, $5.40—total, 
$48. The net proceeds of a concert, with 
the addition of a subscription of $2 from 
Dr. Pope and $1 from Mr. Brooks, were 
$24.80. The trustees made a grant of 

i $20, leaving a balance of $3.20 to be 
paid, which it is expected will be met 
by a social during the winter, and should 
a sufficient amount be raised further 
additions will be made to the teacher’s 
home.

There was a slight fall of snow yester
day morning, followed by heavy rain, 
which is still falling at the time of writ
ing.

seas.
MIDWAY.

»

REVIEW OF BUSINESS. fig

Bradstreet’s on the Trade of the 
Dominion! Bank Clearings and 

Fisheries
and some time elapsed before ; 
convinced that she had,a right to 
Then the Dryad was allowed to pass 
into the Sea of Marmora, on her way to 
the Bosphorus.

Absence of news, particularly from 
Zeitoun, causes much uneasiness among 
Armenians and others here.

Henry Clews Notes a Remarkable 
Change in the Commercial 

Temperon-
“ THE GRAND OLD ROMAN.”were

New York, Dec. 13. — Bradstreet’s 
reports the total bank clearings for tfie 
Dominion of Canada : Montreal, $13,231 
920, increase 10.0 per cent. ; Toronto, 
$7,972,871, increase 30.0 per cent. ; Hali
fax, $1,884,486, decrease 4.8 per cent. ; 
Winnipeg, $1,756,624, increase 36.2 per 
cent. ; Hamilton, $792,431, increase 19.2 
per cent. Totals, $24,888,278, compared 
with $25,591,000 last week, a decrease of 
about 3 per cent. As contrasted wLh 
the corresponding week last year the in
crease is 16 per cent., and with the total 
in the second week of December, 1893, it 
is 40 per cent.

Telegraphic advices from Montreal re
port that prices for almost all kinds of 
iarm products are lower, while those for 
hardware, shoes and clothing are firm 
with a moderately active demand. Mer
cantile collections from the Eastern por
tion of the._gfovince of Quebec are ex- 
ception&lly #*)ow& Toronto advices are 
that there isfan improvement in season
able lines of goods, but that wheat 
prices are lower throughout Ontario. 
Rather more favorable advices are re
ceived from Halifax than for a long 
time. Woolen goods are stronger, and 
almost all seasonable goods report bet
ter demand and collections satisfactory. 
At St. John, N.B., the lumber market is 
strong and the outlook more favorable. 
The demand for fish is active and prices 
tend upward.

Thirty-nine business failures 
ported from the Dominion this week 
compared with 39 last week; 34 in the 
same week a year ago ; 46 two years ago, 
and 30 three years ago.

In his circular dated Wall Street, De
cember 7, Henry Clews says : “Con
trasted with a year ago, there is 
markable change in the business tem
per, which has not yet had full oppor
tunity of expressing Itself ; and there is 

hazard in saying that,1 if Congress 
gives any fair promise of doing its clear 
duty on the currency question, the 
spring of 1896 will develop a large and 
genuine improvement.

“ There is little to encourage the expec
tation that any important action on the 
general currency question will be accom
plished, if indeed attempted, at the pre
sent sessionof congress. The possibility of 
disagreements between the two houses, 
and between congress and the adminis
tration, are so great that men of force 
and leading are likely to defer 
paign on this question until the achieve
ment of some real result becomes a pos
sibility. We take it therefore that the 
next few months of legislation are not 
likely to prove an influential factor bear
ing upon the investment and speculative 
interests.”

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 13.—Allan G. 
Thurman died yesterday. “ The Old 
Roman,” as the Ohio Democrats de
lighted to call him, was born at Lynch
burg, Va., November 13, 1813. He came 
of revolutionary stock. His parents 
moved to Ohio when he was only six, he 
being educated and living all his life in 
that state. He was admitted to the Bar 
and nominated and elected to the 29th 
congress, but declined re-election. In 
1851 he was pressed into politics again 
and elected judge of the supreme court 
of Ohio, where he served four years. In 
1867 he was put forward as Democratic 
candidate for Governor against Ruther
ford B. Hayes, was defeated by a small 
majority, but the Democratic legislature 
elected him U. S. senator, and in the 
senate he became one of the great 
national leaders of the Democratic party. 
He served twelve years in the senate. 
In 1888
nominee for vice-president on the ticket 
with Grover Cleveland. This was the 
year Harrison and Morton 
That was Mr. Thurman’s last appearance 
in politics. He has been in ill-health 
for several weeks past.

con-

was

soon

was
he was the Democratic

were elected.

IHAWAIIAN ADVICES.MANITOBA’S CROP. il
are

Honolulu, D<.c. 6.—Per steamer City 
of Peking to San Francisco, Dec. 13.— 
Certain merchants of Seattle have made 
an offer to the Hawaiian planters to fur
nish a site for a sugar refinery for ten 
years and other inducements to ship 
raw sugar to Seattle and refine it there- 
No definite news has been received from 
the oommittee sent by the Hawaiian 
planters to make a new agreement with 
the sugar trust. According to the pre
sent contract the trust buys the entire 
sugar crop of the Hawaiian Islands at 
the price prevailing in New York, with 
certain commissions added.

Minister Willis has announced that 
the United States will not take action 
on a claim of $50,000 damages made by 
Frank Godfrey to the American secre
tary of state. Godfrey’s communication 
complained that he was detained at the 
cholera hospital twenty-four hours longer 
then the period generally observed. The 
second is that in September last he was 
assaulted by masked men and tarred and 
feathered by them. The first charge was 
not sent to Washington. So far as the 
seepnd charge is concerned, the Ameri
can government replied that it ■was a 
matter solely for the local courts to act 
upon.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—(Special)—The 
crop bulletin of the Manitoba govern
ment estimates the total yield of the 
province at 31,775,038 bushels, an aver
age yield of 27.86 bushels per acre for 1,- 
140,276 acres. Of oats the average yield 
per acre was 43.73 bushels ; total yield 
22,555,733 bushels. Barley, average 
yield per acre 36.69 bushels; total yield 
5,645,036. The total grain crop amount
ed to 61 366,472 bushels.

J. M. Toombs has been nominated r 
the Conservative candidate for Rot : - 
wood, in opposition to S. J. Jacksoi , 
Liberal.

A messenger boy named Collins was 
probably fatally wounded at Calgary last 
night by the accideptal discharge of a 
revolver, which his companion pointed 
at him. ‘

are re-
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BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.

Washington, Dec. 13. — Senor An
drade, Venezuelan minister to the Uni
ted States, has received a cablegram 
from Caraccas from his government en
tirely disavowing ~a publication in the 
London Times, giving what purported to 
be an interview with President Crespo. 
No such statement, it was said,had been 
made by the government. The article 
quoted President Crespo as expressing a 
willingness to make reparation to Great 
Britain for the Uruan incident, which 
Lord Salisbury, it is claimed, is endea
voring to separate from the long pend- 
ingLoundary dispute. The statement 
thaï Senor Martinez is in London on a 
secret mission to the British government 
from the government of Venezuela is 
denied also.

a cam-

CARTER’S
ITTLE
IVER
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ATLANTIC COAST STORMS.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 13.—The weather 
continues too bad for scores of vessels 
which are storm bound at this port. 
Only one or two have arrived here dur
ing the last three days, and those which 
come report severe experiences. Among 
the latest arrivals was tie steamer Her
man Winter from New York. She re
ports a passage of unusual severity. 
Word from New England ports an
nounces that boats on the regular lines 
to Boston will not sail until better 
weather favors. At noon to-day it was 
snowing lightly, but sharp north winds 
drove the flakes with cutting force with 
the thermometer 12 above zero. The 
weather was very severe, a heavy sea 
running ip the harbor, the tempest in
creasing out at sea.

IMMORALITY IN. PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—There lias 
perhaps never been an occasion in this 
city when the prevalence of vice, im
morality and crime has been so pro
minently brought before the public as 
at Tuesday’s session of the senate investi
gating committee, when lawyer Pettit 
resumed the inquiry into the police 
bureau. Evidence was given in a 
general way indicating that houses of 
ill-fame, “ speak-easies,” policy shops 
and opium joints flourish in the police 
districts, in the slums and under the 
very eyes of the patrolmen, with ap
parently but little interruption.

FURTHER RESPITED,

San Francisco, Dec. 13.— Currant 
will not go to San Quentin just yet. 
The supreme court has come to his 
rescue, and J udge Murphy has been ad
vised by Chief Justice Beatty not to 
persevere in his refusal to grant a stay 
of execution. The warrant for the 
execution has not been given to the 
sheriff. Yesterday Chief Justice Beatty, 
Judge Murphy, District Attorney Barnes, 
and Attorneys Dickinson and Deuprey 
for the prisoner, held a consultation and, 
as a result, Durrant was granted twenty 
days’ stav ot execution. Within the 
time specified Dickinson undertook to 
prepare a bill of exceptions in order to 
periect his appeal to the supreme court.

CURE
Sick Headalihe and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

NANAIMO.

Nanaimo,Dec. 13.—A. Challoner.driv- (From the News.)
er for Smart & Thorne, was “held up” Judge Spinks reached home on Friday Washington, Dec. 12.—Ex-Speaker 
the other evening while returning from from the Kootenay circuit, where he has Galusha Grow (Rep., Pennsylvania), 
the Five Acre lots. The highwayman had a busy time adjusting disputes arit- 
was armed with a huge revolver, but let ing from complicated transactions re- 
him pass when he explained that he had gardmg mineral claim transfers, etc. 
no money. H. McCutcheon, formerly proprietor.

Aid. Arthur Wilson has been present- of the Inland Sentinel, but now engaged 
ed with a requisition asking him to be a in business at Russiand, was in own He showed that the new law had pro- 
candidate for the mayoralty, hut he de- this week. He has tfie most implicit duced a deficiency of $131 000 000 while 
dined on the ground that he had agreed faith in Rossland’s future, and exacts under protective "measures from 1880 to 
to fAiffe by the decision of the meeting to see at least twenty mines exporting 1893 the revenue had exceeded the ex- 
of November 23, at which Aid. Davison ore from that town in the early spring, penditures by $1 310,000 000 Heattri- 
was chosen as the candidate. He stated, Development work on the Dandy min- buted the depletion of the gold reserve 
however, that he would be willing to ac- eral claim is being pushed forward at to the payment of current deficiencies 
cept a nomination for alderman for the Camp Hewitt W. J. Armstrong and ; out of the reserve, and maintained that 
Middle ward. It is stated fl;hat Mayor \V. T. Shatford were down last week te the greenbacks would not menace the 
Quennell may take the field for a third visit this claim, in which they are inter-1 reserve if there was sufficient revenue 
term. ested, and are well pleased with the It being apparent that Secretary Care

Nanaimo, Dec. 14.—Dominico Silva looks °f tne prospect. lisle’s report would not be ready this
has been committed for trial on the A painful accident occurred on Ftiday week, the house adjourned over" until 

„ , , , , , . , to Gilbert Gladwyn, a man working on Monday
charge of shooting cattle belonging to Mr. Price Ellison’s ranch. He was en- , * -

£ Stheir |liesWe* ^ ^ 5iSP°8' i ftf' ^ f°r ih°g8’ ' , « V™ once try Carter-, Littfe Live, Pill,lnFi01 t®elr n 1,1 es- and m some way dipped and one of his for elvk headache, blHoueneM or constipation,
On Saturday last James Davidson, of legs was immersed in the steaming caul- you “4*1 Dever be without them They aie 

Comox, while out hunting, fell, setting dron, scalding it badly between the KJnq’fo^thi,6’ 8ma11 Bnd eaay to uke-

SICKVERNON. UNITED STATES TARIFF. I

Headache, yet Ciiimra’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate' the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

made a speech in the house to-day of al
most an hour on the portion of the Pre
sident’s message referring to thfe tariff, 
in which he compared the old protection 
tariff laws with the new customs laws. HEAD j !

m
■

Ache they would be almost price)©» to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint ; 
but fortu'aately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once tty them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

>
NEWFOUNDLAND’S STORMS.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 13.—(Special)— 
Incoming shipping report frightful 
weather. The steamer Ulands, from 
Liverpool, never met such storms before. 
The coastwise steamers have been un
able to leave the harbors for thirty-six 
hours. The schooner Effie Lake is 
ashore at the Bay of Bulls. The steamer 
Portia, running between New York, 
Halifax and this port is twenty-eight 
hours oveiidue from Halifax, and must 
have been driven out to sea and has pro
bably broken down. Much apprehi 
«ion is felt here about her.

ACHE
ta the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast, 
while others do not.

Carter's Littlr Liver Pills are very small 
and vet/ayy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. Hfey «fw.sss-tatjy vegetable and do

otxm«nun

ME Ml» Mhm

Our pills cure 1>

The golfers and the footballers were 
brothers in misfortune yesterday ; it 
rained so persistently that all out of door 
sports haa to be cancelled.
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Cariboo.
Stage for all'points-in 
fid Lillooet,
Monday morning at 4 

ly light only and making 
ich way, lying over one
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—Help.

[every locality—local or 
?e a new discovery and 
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i>ut town and country. 
Commission or salary 
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when started. For par*
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But Martin was gone and was nowhere to 
be seen. The lights in -the ha'l windows 
twinkled cheerily, and the great fire cast 
its glow half way across the courtyard, as 
lights and lire had twinkled and glowed 
at Coton End on many a night before 
But neither in hull nor chain her was there 
any answer!., ;
coining in, Ci .sed lie! servants who —__
in his way, ami the men moved meekly 
and without retort, t aking his oaths for 
what tin v

kind, and, after all, why endanger these 
faithful men? He raised his voice and 
cried clearly: “I accept your good offices, 
Sir Philip, and I take your advice. I will 
have the drawbridge lowered, only I beg 
you will keep your men well In hand and 
do my poor house i,s little damage as may 
lie.”

chances and mishaps of the world could 
fully enjoy as I was enjoying It. I tingled 
with the rush through my veins of tri 
nraph and gratitude Up to the last mo
ment I hud lea nil lest anything should go 
wrong, lest this crowning happiness 
should be withheld from mo. Now I stood 
there smiling, watching Sir Antbosy, as 
with trembling fingers be fum blee* with 
the paper. And there was only one thing, 
only one person, wanting ttf my joy I 
looked and looked again, but I could sot 
anywhere see Petronilla.

"What is it?” Sir Anthony said feebly, 
turning the packet over and over. " Ic is- 
for the sheriff—for the sheriff, is it not?’

'Ho had better open it then, sir,” I 
ewered gayly.

Sir Philip took the packet, and after a 
glance at the address tore it open. ' It is 
an order from Sir William Cecil,” he mut
tered. Then he ran his eye down the brief 
contents, while all save myself pricked 
their ears and pressed closer, and I looked 
swiftly from face to face as the wavering 
light lit up now one and now another— 
old familiar faces for the most part.

“Well, Sir Philip, will you stop to sup
per?” I cried, with a laugh, when ho had 
had time, as I judged, to reach the signa 
tore.

‘•Go tol” he grunted, looking at 
“Nice fools you have made of 
manf”
“Sir Anthony, ” he continued, a mixture 
of pleasure and chagrin in his voice, “you 
are free I I congratulate you on your luck. 
Your nephew has brought an amnesty for 
all things done up to the present time save 
for any life taken, in which case the mat
ter is to be referred to the secretary. For
tunately my dead horse is the worst of the 
mischief, so free you are and amnestied, 
though nicely Master Cecil has befooled 
us!”

was tills drcuiilui inaction which was kill* 
In g mo

The brrsCt and voices of the servants, 
who wer„ ft) h.'-th spirits, so irritated mé
at last that 1 17. ndered away, gem-- firsi?
toSlic dark, ifan.r gardens, v\ hr ro 1 walked 
up and down •» » lev, r of dm he and f ear, 
much as 1 hud done on the last evening Î 
had spent ut Coton. Thor) u fancy seized 
mo, and turning from the fishpond 1 
walked toward the house. Crossing the- 
moat, I iBBdc lor thcehurch door and tried 
it. It Wa» unlocked. I went in. Here at 
least in the sacred place I should find-

beginning to tremble. “Your father is a 
changed man, lad He has come back to 
the old faith, and in a dark hour too. 
He”—

THE STORY OF
FRANCIS CLUDDE. “He la a hypocrite and a villain I” I re

torted, string almost to madness by this 
wound in my tenderest place-—stung in 
deed beyorret endurance Why should 1 
spare him, when tu spare him w.as to sac 
riflee the innocent? Why should' I pick 
my words, whim my love Was in danger? 
He had had no-mercy and no pity Why 
should I shrink from exposing him? 
Heaven had deal» with him patiently and 
given him life, an*be did but abuse If. I 
could keep silence bio longer and1 told Sir 
Anthony all with a- stinging tongue and 
in gibing words, even at last how- my fa
ther had given me a 
he bad now carried

merriment Baldwin.
By STANLEY J. WEYMAN. Giving Ba'._'wln ike order and bidding 

him as soon as it was performed como to 
him, tlic knight walked steadily hack into 
the courtyard and cook his stand there. 
He dispatched the women and 
the servants to lay out a meal in the hull, 
but it was noticeable that the men went 
reluctantly, and that all who could find 
any excuse to do so lingered round Sir 
Anthony as if they could not bear to aban
don him, as if, even at the last moment, 
they bad some vague notion of protecting 
their master at all hazards. A score of lan
terns shed a gloomy, uncertain light__
only in places re-enforced by the glow from 
the ball windows—upon the gronp. Sel
dom had a Coton moon peeped over the 
gables at a scene stranger than that which 
met the sheriff’s eyes as with his two 
backers he passed under the gateway.

“I surrender to you, Sir Philip,” the 
knight said, with dignity, stepping for
ward a pace or two, “and call you to wit- 

that I might have made resistance 
and have cot. My tenants are quiet in 
their homes, and only my servants are 
present. Father Carey is net here nor In 
the bonse.

(Copyright, 1891, by Cassell Publishing Co. Al. 
rights reserved.J

were—a man’s toars 
women folk Sl.i listening, pale and fright
ened, and one or two of the grooms, those 
who had done least in the skirmish, had

[CONTINUED ! ’t>. I y!Tna °La tree and a r°PO and looked
*■ —-1J 5* sickly. The rest scowled and blinked at

CHAPTER XXIV. the dre or kicked up a dog if it barked in
A moment later the servants in the hall M „heard a scream—a scream of such horror , 1 Martln come in? Baldwin

and fear that they scarcely recognized a iSeUln?- bia ,heavy wet
human voice in the sound. They sprang ° 8 u," °g i°8’. ’̂,hlch. hlssed and
to their feet scared and trembling, and for P.. n J, under “Where is he?”
a few seconds looked into one another’s hi, lf 1 kncm on? °f the men took od

faces. Then, as curiosity got the upper t0 answer' He dld ”°t come in
hand, the boldest took the lead and all 
hurried pellmell to the door, issuing in a I D ,,, yonder what he is up to now?” 
mob into the courtyard, where Ferdinand "aldwin exclaimed, with gloomy lrrita- 
Cludde, who happened to be near and had :l0?’ for which’ uuder the circumstances,

he had ample excuse. He knew that re
sistance was utterly hopeless and could 
only make matters worse and twist the

Tin-

some nf

qcietness, afittt unable t» help- myself in 
this terrible crisis might; get help from
one- to whom my extremity was but an 
opportunity.

I walked dp tft» aisle, and finding all 
in darkness, the moon at the moment be
ing obscured, felt? my way as far as Sir 
Piers' flat monument and sat? down 
it. I bed been there scarcely a minute 
when a faint sound, which seemed rather 
a sigh or an audible-shudder than 
ticulate word, came crtït of the darkness in 
front of me. My great*trouble had seemed 
to make superstitious*tears for the time 
impossible, but at this sound I started 
and trembled, and holding my breath felt 
« cold shiver run down-arty back. Motion
less I peered before me a®* yet could 
nothing. All was gloomy the only distin
guishable feature being the east window.

What was that? A soft rustle as of 
ghostly garments moving in the aisle 
succeeded by another sigh'vvhich made me 
rise from my seat, my hoir stiffening. 
Then I saw the outline of the east window 
growing brighter and brighter, and I 
knew that the moon was about to shine 
clear of the clouds and ldnged to turn and 
fly, yet did not dare to move.

Suddenly the light fell on the altar steps 
and disclosed a kneeling form which 
seemed to be partly turned toward me, as 
though watching me. The face I could 
not see-—it was in shadow—and I stood 
transfixed, gazing at the figure, half in 
superstitious terror and half in wonder, 
until a voice I had not heard for years and 
yet should have known among a thousand 
said softly, “Francis!”

“Who oaills me?” I muttered hoarsely, 
knowing and yet disbelieving, hoping and 
yet with a:terrible fear at heart.

“It is E—Petronilla!” said the same 
voice gently, and the the form rose and 
glided toward me through the moonlight. 
“It is I—Petronilla! Do you not know 
me?” said m,y love again and fell uponYny 
breast.

an

bint of the very plan 
oat of coming-down 

to Coton and goading his brother into 
some offense which might leave his estate 
at the mercy of the authorities.

“I did not think he meant it,” I said 
bitterly. “But I might have known that 
the leopard does not change its spots. 
How you, who knew him years ago an* 
knew that he had plotted against you 
since, came to trust him again—to trust 
your daughter to him—passes my fancy I’ 

“He was my brother, ” the knight mur 
mured, leaning white and stricken on my 
shoulder.

upon

any ar-
also heard the cry, joined them. “Where 
was it, Baldwin?” he exclaimed.

“At the back, I think,” the steward an- , ,
swered. He alone had had the coolness to ™Pe Ir“ore tightly about his neck, to put 
bring out a lantern, and he now led the I , 6 thought as he framed it. The suspi- 
way toward the rear of the house. Sure ctol?' therefore, that this madman—for 
enough, close to the edge of the moat, they SU. *VS worst flta the fool became— 
found Martin, stooping with his hands on ml8ht be hanging round the place In dark 
his knees, a great wound, half bruise, half COr?îr1s’ doing what deadly mischief he 
cut, upon his forehead. “What is It?” Fer- I c, d to the attacking party, was not a
diBa'ldwfnethadaa^eadyVthr0own hisTight . ^.gray haired n,an ln the warmest nook aU fcl^“‘th^shwiffl WlU do

the fool’s face, and Martin, seeming to by ‘be fi.re to read his thoughts, ““ut”-’ ® resPonded’ gravely,
become conscious of their presence, looked , ihe™ is on® la the house,” he said slow- ,.B 11 t t „
at them, but in a dazed fashion. “What?” y aDd, oracularly, his eyes on Baldwin’s IaIn„“„ L,“8b\ ?uf11 8 proc-
he muttered, “what is what?” *«*- ' w,hom he ^s just as good a mind XL, it ZL * tbird

By this time nearly every one in the *?. llUfrt’ ba3 our Martin, as any of them vHi^s-^nd 7he but f„'
Clopton men. Aye, that has he, Master 6 8 ana she but a month 
Baldwin. ”

ness me.
us, young 

He passed the letter to Greville.
“And my father—heaven help usl’ 1 

rejoined. _________
see

This Is Baldwin Moor, my 
steward, but I beg for him your especial 
offices, since he has done nothing save by 
my command. ”

CHAPTER XXV.
“We must first helpourselves, ” Sir An 

thon y answered sharply, rousing himself 
with wonderful energy from the prostra 
tion into which my story had thrown him 
“I will send after her. She shall bo 
brought back. Ho! Baldwin! Martini’ 
he cried loudly. “Send Baldwin hither- 
Be quick therel”

Out of the ruck of servants in and about 
the hall Baldwin came rushing presently 
wiping his lips as he approached A sin 
gle glance at our faces sobered him 
“Send Martin down to the mill I ” Sir An 
thony ordered curtly “ Bid him tell my 
daughter if she bo there to come buck, and 
do you saddle » couple of horses and he

was

on

“We will give you another horse, Sir 
Philip,” I answered.

But the words were wasted on the air.
They were drowned in a great shout of 
joy and triumph which rang from 
of Cludde throats the moment the purport 
of the paper was understood—a shout 
which made the old house shake again 
and scared the dogs so that they fled away 
into corners and gazed askance at us, their j ready to ride with Master Francis to Wat 
tails between their legs, a shout that was I n0y'3 farm and on to Stratford if it bo 
plainly heard » mile away in half a dozen necessary. Lose not a minute My daugh 
homesteads where Cludde men lay gloomy ter is with Master Ferdinand. My order 
in their beds. is that she return. ”

on the
throne I For shame, Sir Anthony I It 
smacks to me of high treason. And many 
a mao has suffered for less, let me tell 
yon.”

house had hurried to the spot, among 
them not only Petronilla, clinging to her , .... ,
father’s arm, but Mistress Anne, her face '“nd wa0 that, gaffer?” Baldwin 
pale and gloomy, and half a dozen worn- asked contemptuously, 
en folk who clutched one another tightly .. , * the old fellow turned shy. “ Well,
and screamed at regular intervals. I*’ 18 n°t ®lr Anthony,” he answered, nod-

“Whatisit?” Baldwin repeated rough- ding bif head and stooping forward to 
ly, laying his hand on Martin's arm and caress ms toasting shins. “Be you very 
slightly shaking him. “Come, who struck re o£ that Nor the young mistress, nor 
you, man?” | the y°UD8 master as was, nor thonew lady

“I think,” the fool answered slowly, ton* R°n N°’ nor 11 18 Dot
gulping down something and turning a 7 -Thin t
dull eye on the group, “a—a swallow flew ilTlnj!!ntTLh U‘ Clied tbe 8teward 
by and hit me!” , y; , , .

They shrank away from him instino- La,nt.se the
tively, and some crossed themselves. “He n,6 7a sot their backs to him,”
Is in one of his mad fits,” Baldwin mut- I Æ ™1°"E,lylJ- , ^

Who is it? thundered tho steward, 
well used to this rustic method of evasion! 
“Answer, you doltl”

But no

a score
“Had she been longer on the throne,” 

the sheriff put In more gently, “and we’re- 
the times quiet, the matter would have 
been of less moment, Sic Anthony, and. 
might not have become » state matter. 
But just now”—

“Things are in a. perilous, condition,” 
Greville said bluntly, “and you have done 
your little to make them worsel' ’

The knight, by a great effort, swallowed 
his rage and humiliation, 
you do with me, gentlemen?” he asked, 
speaking with at least the appearance of 
calmness.

|

The fool had come up only a pace or two 
behind the steward '' Do you bear, Mar
tin?” I added eagerly, turning to him. 
My thoughts, busy with the misery which 
might befall her in their hands, maddened 
me. “You will bring her back if you find 
her, mind you.”

Hedid not answer, but his eyes glittered 
as they met mine, and I knew that he un 
derstood As he flitted silently across the 
court and disappeared under thp gateway 
I knew that no hound could be more sure. 
I knew that he would.not leave the trail 
until he had found Petronilla, though he 
had to follow her for many a mile. We 
might have to pursue the fugitives to 
Stratford, but I felt sure that Martin’s 
lean figure and teeo dark face would be 
there to meet us

Us? No.

By this time my uncle's band was in 
mine. With hiaother he took off his hat. 
“Lads,” he cried huskily, rearing his tall 
form in our midst, “a cheer for the queen! 
God keep her safe, and long may she 
reign!”

This was- universally regarded as the 
end-of what they still proudly call in those 
parts “the Coton insurrection.” When 
silence oame again, every dog, even the 
oldest and wisest, had bayed himself 
hoarse and fled to kennel, thinking the 
end of the world was come. My heart, as 
I joined roundly in, swelled high with 
pride, and there were tears in

“What will.

Still the steward showed no fear.
“A swallow, man!” he cried aloud,
“Come, talk sense. There are no swallows 
flying at this time of year, and if there 
were they do not fly by night nor give 
men wounds like that What was it? Out
with it now! Do you not see, man,” he i _ . ,,, ,
added, giving Martin an impatient shake, hUnHreJ are herel j16 CT ed- “A good 
“that Sir Anthony is waiting?” hundred of them, and torches enough for

The fool nodded stupidly. “A swal- ^rtADt«°nZ st?ve’ .Get’,,you *°the gate, 
low,” he muttered. “Aye, ’twas a swal- portar' Slf,^Anthony is calling for you. Do 
low, a great big swallow. I—I nearly put yo“ “earr
my foot on him.” there was a great uprising, a great clat-

” And he flew up and hit you in the £eldn8 o£ *eet and barking of dogs and 
face?” Baldwin said, with huge contempt Bome wailing among the women. As the 
In his tone. messenger finished speaking a harsh chal-

Martin accepted the suggestion placidly l*™86 7hich Penetrated even the courtyard 
“Aye, ’twas so. A great big swallow, and ^°‘cces w,ith°ut and was
he flew in my face,” he repeated. f i?w®d bytbe winding of a horn. This

Sir Anthony looked at him compassion- !hf°e<1 hurned with one accord Into 
ately. “Poor fellow!” he said. “Baldwin, V?® porter looked
see to him. He has had one of his fits and B r7m fo^lnstr"0tlODS- 
hurt himself ” Hold a minute! cried the steward, si-

“I never knew him to hurt himself,” l™01"8 the hound by a sound kick
Baldwin muttered darkly aad disregarding Sir Anthony’s voice,

“Let somebody see to him,” the knight which came from the direction of the gate- 
said, disregarding the interruption. “And 7 7:, L us see if they “re at the back 
now come, Petronilla Why, where has ,
the girl gone?” ran through the passage, and emerg-

Not far. Only round to the other side ed8e of the moat was at once
of him, that she mi-ght be a little nearer 1 a dozen voices warning him
to Martin. The curiosity in the other bac. Taere were a score of dark figures 
women’s faces was a small thing in com- standing in the little close where the fight 
pari son with the startled, earnest look in had Place. ‘Right,” said Baldwin
hers.' She gaied at the man with eyes not to himse1*- 
of affright, but of eagtir, avid questioning, 
while through her parted lips her breath 
came in gasps. Her cheek was red and 
white by turns, and for her heart—well, 
it bad seemed to stand still a moment, 
and now was beating like the heart of 
some poor captured bird held in the hand 
She did not seem to hear her father speak
to her, and, he had to touch her sleeve.
Then she started as though she were deaths!” 
awakening from a dream and followed 
him sadly into the house.

Sadly, and yet there was a light In her 
■eyes which had not been there five minutes 
before. A swallow? A great hig swallow?
And this was December, when the swal
lows were at the bottom of the horse 
ponds. She only knew of one swallow 
wh-vsf Tvtvm was potable In winter. But 
then that one swallow—aye, though the 
snow should lie Inches deep In the chase 
and the water should freeze in her room— 
would make a summer for her. Could it 
be that one? Could It be? Petronilla’s 
heart was beating so loudly as she -went 
up stairs after her father that she won
dered he did not bear it

The group left round Martin gradually 
melted away. Baldwin was the only man 
who could deal with him in his mad fits, 
and the other servants, with a shudder 
and a backward glance, gladly left him to 
the steward. Mistress Anne had gone in 
some time. Only Ferdinand Cludde re
mained, and he stood a little apart and 
seemed more deeply engaged in listening 
for any sound which might betoken the 
sheriff’s approach than in hearkening to 
their conversation. Listen as he might he 
would have ginned little from the latter, 
for it was made up entirely of scolding on 
one aide and stupid reiteration on the 
other. Yet Ferdinand, ever suspicious and 
on his guard, must have felt some interest 
in it, for he presently called the steward 
to him. “Is he more fool or knave?” he 
muttered, pointing under hand at Mar
tin, who stood in the gloom, a few paces 
away.

Baldwin shrugged his shoulders, but re
mained silent. “What happened? What 
is the meaning of it all?” Ferdinand 
sisted, his keen eyes on thesteward’s face.
“Did he do it himself, or who did it?”

Baldwin turned slowly and nodded to
ward the moot. “I expect you'will find 
him who did it there,” ho said grimly.
“I never knew a man save Sir Anthony 
or Master Francis bit Martin yet but he 
paid for it, and when his temper is up he 
is mad, or as good as mad, and better 
than two sane men I”

“He is a dangerous fellow,” Ferdinand 
said thoughtfully, shivering a little. It 
was unlike him to shiver and shake, but 
tho bravest have their moods.

“Dangerous?” the steward answered.
“Aye, ho is to some and sometimes.”

Ferdinand Cludde looked sharply at the ed. 
speaker, as if he suspected him of a covert 
sneer. But Baldwin’s gloomy face be
trayed no glint of intelligence or amuse
ment, and the knight’s brother, reassured 
and yet uneasy, turned on his heel and 
went

tered.
“That is to be seen,” Greville said, 

roughly overriding his companion: “For 
tonight we must make ourselves and our 
men comfortable here. ”

“Certainly—with Sir Anthony’s leave, 
Sir Thomas Greville, ” quoth a voice from 
behind. ’’But only sol”

More than one started violently, while 
the Cludde servants almost to a man spun 
round at the sound of the voioe—my voice, 
Francis Cludde’s, though in tbe darkness 
no one knew me. How shall I ever forget 
the joy and lively gratitude which filled 
my heart as I spoke, which turned the 
night into day and that fantastic scene of 
shadows into a festival, as I felt that the 
ambition of the last four years was about 
to be gratified? Sir Anthony, who 
one of the first to turn, peered among the 

“Who spoke?” he cried, a sud
den discomposure in his voice and manner. 
“Why spoke there?”

“Aye, Sir Anthony, who did?” Greville 
said haughtily. “Some one apparently 
who does not quite understand his plitie 
or the state of affairs here. Stand back, 
my men, and let me see him. Perhaps we 
may teach him a useful lesson.”

The challenge was welcome, for I feared 
a scene and to be loft face to face with 
my uncle more than anything. Now, as 
the servants with a loud murmur of 
prise and recognition fell back and dis
closed me standing by Martin's side, I 
turned a little from Sir Anthony and 
faced Greville. “Not this time, I think, 
Sir Thomas, ” I said, giving him back 
glance for glance. “I have learned my 
lesson from some who have fared farthez 
and seen more than you, from men who 
have stood by their cause in foul weather 
as well as fair, and- were not for 
day and a sermon the next. ”

answer came, and Baldwin 
never got one, for at this moment a man 
who had been watching in front of the 
house ran in.

She had < been firmly resolved all the 
time not to quit her father, and on the 
first opportunity had given the slip to her 
company, while the horses were being sad
dled at Watrtey's farm. Stealing back 
through the darkness, she had found the 
bouse full of' uproar and apparently 
pied by strange troopers. Aghast and not 
knowing what to do, she had betliought 
herself of the- church, and there taken 
refuge. On my first entrance she 
horribly alarmed. But as I walked up the 
aisle she recognized—so she has since told 
me a thousand times with pride—my foot
step, though it had long been a stranger 
to her ear, and: slue had no thought at the 
moment of seeing me or hearing the joy
ful news I brought.

And so my story is told. For what 
passed then between Petronilla and 
lies between my wife and myself. And it 
is an old, old etory, and one which 
children bave n® need to learns for they 
have told it, many of them for themselves, 
and their children are growing up to tell 
it. I think in some odd corner of the house 
there may still* he found a very ancient 
swallow’s nest, which young girls bring 
out and look at tenderly, but for my 
sword knot I fear it has been worn out 
these 30 years. What matter, even though 
it was velvet of Genoa? He that has the 
substance lacks not the shadow.

I never saw my father again, nor learned 
accurately what passed at Watney’s farm 
after Petronilla was missed by her two 
companions, but ane man, whom I could 
ill spare, was also missing on that night, 
■whose fate is still something of 
tery. That was Martin Luther, 
always believed, that he fell in a desperate 
encounter with my father, but no traces 
of the struggle or his body

oecu
my eyes as

well as In my uncle’s. But there is no tri
umph, after all, without its drawback, no 
fruition equal to the anticipation. Where 
was Petronilla? 1 could see her nowhere.
I looked from window to window, but she 
was at none. L scanned the knot of maids, me’ ‘You will go, of course?” speaking 
but could not find her. Even the cheering as 11 onl>’ one answer were possiblq. 
had not brought her out. But it was not to t-ic so. “No, ” I said;

It was wonderful, though, how the ‘ you bad better go, sir. Or Baldwin can 
cheers cleared the air. Even Sir Thomas 1 * trusted He can take two or three of 
Greville regained good humor and deigned !lle ffrooms. They should be armed, ” 1 
to shake me by the hand and express him added in u lower tone; 
self pleased that the matter bad ended so 
happily. Then the sheriff drew him and 
Bridgewater away to. look to their men’s 
arrangements, seeing, I thinK/’that my 
uncle and I would tain be alone awhile, 
and at last I asked with a trembling voice 
after Petronilla.

“To be sure,” Sir Anthony answered, 
furtively wiping his eyes, “I had forgot
ten her, dear lad. I wish now that she 
had staid. But tell me, Francis, how 
came you back tonight, and how did 
manage this?”

Something of what he asJced I told him 
hurriedly, but then—be sure I took ad
vantage of the first opening—I asked again 
after Petronilla. “Where has she gone, 
sir?” I said, trying to conceal my impa
tience. “I thought that Martin told me 
she was here—indeed that he had seen her 
after I arrived.”

“Iam not sure, do-yoo know,” Sic An
tony answered,! eying me absently, "that 
I was wise, btatr I ! considered she was safer 
away, Francis. And she can be fetched 
back, in the morning. I feared there might 
be some disturbance in the house, as in 
deed there well, might have been, and 
though she begged very hard to stay with 
me I sentihejr.off, ”

“This-eveningj sir?" 1 stammered, sud
denly chilled.

1 ««: H n rvO»Tr 1

“But an boue ago every approach 
guarded. Sir, Anthony, ” I cried in 
prise “Iihadithe greatest difficulty in slip 
ping through from the outside myself, 
well as Ii know every field and tree. To 
escape fromiwithin, even for a man, much 
less a woman, would have been impossible 
She will,have been stopped.”

“I think.net,” he said, with a smile at 
once sage and indulgent, which seemed to 
add, “You,think yourself a clever lad, but 
you do not know everything yet. ”

"I sent her out by the secret passage to 
the millhouse, you see,” he explained, “as 

as.I, heard the sheriff’s party outside 
I could have given them the slip myself 
had I pleased. ”

“The millhouse?’’ I answered. The mill 
^tood, nearly a quarter of a mile from Co 
ton End, beyond the gardens and in the 
direction of the village.

was

Sir Anthony Indeed said to

was

servants.

meMy uncle looked hard at me and then 
gave his assent, no longer wondering why 
1 did not go. Instead, lie ^oxle Baldwin 
do as I bail suggested. In trujE my heart ' 
was so hot with wrath, and 'indignation 
that I dared not follow, lest my father, in 
his stern, mocking way, should refuse to 
let her go, and harm should happen be

lt I were right in my suspi
cions, and he had capped his intrigue by 
deliberately getting the girl I loved into 
his hands as a hostage, either as a surety 
that I would share with him if I succeeded 
to the estates or as a toeans of extorting 
money from his brother, then I dared not 
trust myself face to face with him. If I 
could have mounted!and ridden after my 
love, I could have borne it better, but the 
curse seemed to cling to me still. My 
worst foe was one against whom I could 
not lift my hand.

“But what,” my uncle asked, his voice 
luavering, though his words seemed in

cur

tween us.
sur-

“Needs must when the old 
Only I thought I yougentleman drives! 

would,make sure. ” 
He ran back at once, nearly knocking 

down Martin, who, with a companion, 
waS making, but at a slower pace, for the 
front of the house.

“Well, old comrade," cried the steward, 
smiting the fool on the back as he passed, 
“you are here, are you? I never thought 
that you and I would be in at our own

a mys- 
I havemass one

“What is this?” he cried angrily. “Who 
are you?’ ’

“Sir Anthony Cludde’s dutiful and lov
ing nephew, ’’ I answered, with 
teoae bow. “Come back, I thank heaven, 
in tome to do him a service, Sir Thomas.’’

“Master Francis! Master Francis!” 
Clapton exclaimed in remonstrance. He 
had known me ln old days. My uncle 
meanwhile gez<v! at me in th*> utmost »s- 
rtjni-7'.-mctSG lie* tflie T.kft servant’ ( 
th-cre flashed a strange light, while many 
of them hailed me in a tone which told 
me that I ha'd but to give the word, and 
they would fall on the very sheriff him-, 
seif. “Master Francis,” Sir Philip Clop
ton -repeated gravely, “if you would do 
yoor uncle a- service, this is not the way 
to go about it. He has surrendered and is 
our prisoner. Brawling will not mend 
matters. ’’

I laughed out loudly and merrily. “Do 
you know, Sir Philip,” I said, with 
thing of the old boyish ring in my voice, 
“I have been since I saw you last to Bel
gium and Germany—aye, and Poland and 
Hamburg? Do you think I have come back 
a fool?”

“I do not know what to think of you,” 
he replied dryly, “but you bad best”—

“Keep a, civil tongue in your head, my 
friend,” said Greville, with harshness, 
“and yourself out of this business!”

It is just this business X have come to 
get into, Sir Thomas,” I answered with 
increasing good humor. “Sir Anthony, 
show them, that!” I continued, and I drew 
out a little packet of parchment with a

YV-, A

it
He did not notice, in the wild humor 

which had seized him, who Martin’s com
panion was, though probably at another 
time it would have struck him that there 
was no one In thy house quite so tall. He 
sped-on with scarcely a glance, and in a 
moment was under the gateway, where 
Sir Anthony was soundly rating every
body, aqd particularly the porter, who 
with his ke; It the door, found, cr affected 
to find, the task of turning it a difficult 
one. As the steward camé up, however, 
the big doors at some sign from film 
creaked on their hinges, and the knight, 
his staff in his hand and the servants 
clustering behind him with lanterns, 
walked forward a pace or two to the end 
of the bridge, bearing himself with some 
dignity.

“Who disturbs us at this hour?" be 
cried, peering across the moat and signing 
to Baldwin to hold up his large lantern, 
since the others, uncertain of their

were ever
found. The tract between Watney’s faria
and Stratford, however, runs for a certain 
distance by the river, and at some point 
on this road Bthink Martin must have 
come up with the refugees, and failing 
either to find Petronilla with them 
get any satisfactory account of her must 
have flung himself on my father and been 
foiled and killed. The exact truth, I have 
said wns never known, though Bahtw’u 
and I talked over it again and again, and 
there were even some who said that a

a cour-
&

or to

À 3ht/
A vwas

sur- *i

f
servant much resembling Martin Luther 
was seen witb my father in the low coun
tries not a month before his death. I put 
no credence tin.: this, however, having good 
reasons to think that the poor fool—who 
was wiser1 itr,his-sane moments than most 
men—would never have left my service 
while the breath remained in his body.

I,hovo heard; it said that blood washes 
. , , . , °ut shame: My father was killed in a

tended to combat my fears, “what can he skirmish in the Netherlands shortly be-
*‘ Wh -9?ihf ls b,a niece'” fgro tho peace-of Chateau Cambresis and

What? 1 answered, with a shndder. about three months after tho events here 
l do not know, but I fear everything. If related. I have no doubt that he died as 

ne should elude us and take her abroad a brave,man. should, for he had that vir- 
with him heaven help her, sir! He will tne. Ho held no communication w|tii me 
- her somehow to gain his ends—or kill or with any at Coton End later than that 

Q Which: I hava here described, but woud ap-
.ir Anthony wiped his brow with a Pear to have- entered the service of Car- 

trembHng band. “Baldwin will overtake diual Granveile, the governor of the Neth- 
them he said. «lands, for after his death word came to

, us hope so, I answered. Alas, the Duchesa.of Suffolk that Mistress Anno 
how far fell fruition short of anticipation! Cluddo had, entered a nunnery at Bruges 
lhls was my time of triumph. “You had under tho sardinal’s auspices. Doubtites 
better go in, sir, I said presently, gain- she is long since dead.
«*!gph!vlekmaSte/y °Ver myself' ‘lI 8ee And s,x are many others of whom I’ 
-ir Philip has returned from settling his We spoken—Sir Anthony, the duchess 
hTe D 8k ' Ho and Greville will Master Bertie and Master Lindstrom’
Seyou?^’W®!rhaPPeneii” fh°r 40 year9 have pas8ed 8‘uce these

” du» „

After he had gone I stood awhile,i* the . four years of my wan^ri^gs^ThTLiW 
shadow on the far side of the court Msten- stroma sought refuge in England in the 
mg to tne Clatter »/ knives and dishes, second year of the qpe^, and aettM to 
the cheerful hum of the servants,as they Lowestoft under the-Duchess of Suffolk’s 
called to one another tho hurry tog foot- protection and did well and flourished as!

t u’mallfa' A dog crept out and became them, nor indeed did they find I 
mv Si r » hung MtYeless by trust, others ungr.tefuTthough ! ex^eri
my side. buxely Martin or Baldwin eneed some difficulty in Inducing SL^An- 
would overtake them, or if not it still tlmny to treat th»Dutcl) burgher as on an
r8ainst0her°wSTy *° abr°ad Wi,^"
havUhT‘dt|,athe h,Spt*D? Hemnst 8«.faîheyr’ L S^Timb^a "hureh^
he might n„f^Bd *? Whi*b We6Cl’ ia a middle aged m^ and my
storv nf Mlh , ,tel*ln8 her any wild very good friend, the affection, which hia 
sto y of her father s death or flight or mother felt for me havirur descend ed ro
whereabouts were known? thaThL ex’ awoÎLnlTma^y^i^eS

sr'Tî
inn, not altogether „w,„ut le,m,e -« ««die,,»
i/.n;™?!”' t-h‘rr B-i ;• •»”ï
M,”«4 » «« » S'WÆrss ,ï
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some-
recep

tion, had put out their torches. By its 
light he and those behind him could make 
out a group of half a dozen figures a score 
of yards away, while in support of these 
there appeared a bowshot off and still in 
the open ground a clump of, it might be, 
a hundred men. Beyond all lay the dark 
line of trees, above which the moon, 
risen, was sailing through a watery wrack 
of clouds. “Who are ye?” the knight re
peated.

“Are- you Sir Anthony Cludde?” oame 
the answer.

I am. ”

soon

use
her.new I remembered

vaguely that I bad heard from the 
ants.in,old days some talk of a secret out
let leading from tho house to it, but they 
knew no particulars, and its existence 
only darkly rumored among them.

“ You did not know of the passage, ” Sir 
Anthony said, chuckling at my astonish 
ment

“No; I remember, but the girl did. 
Your father and his wife went with her 
He quite agreed in the wisdom of sending 
he* away, and indeed advised it On, 
teaching the mill, if they found ail quiet 
they were to walk across to Watney’a 
farm. There they could get horses and 
might ride at their leisure to Stratford 
and wait the event. I thought it best for 
her, and Ferdinand agreed. ”

“And my father—went with her?” 1 
muttered hoarsely, feeling myself growing 
chill to the heart. Hardly could 1 restrain 
my indignation at Sir Anthony’s folly or 
my own anger and disappointment—and 
fear, for though my head seemed on flro, 
and there was a tumult in my brain, 1 
was cool enough to trace clearly my fa 
ther’s motives and discern with what a 
deliberate purpose he had acted “Ho wont 
with her?”

serv

was

Then in the queen’s name, Sir An
thony,” the leader of the troop cried sol
emnly, “I call on you to surrender. I hold 
a warrant for your arrest, and also for the 
arrest of James Carey, a priest, and Bald
win Moor, who, I am told, is your stew
ard. I am backed by forces which it will 
be val n to resist. ’ '

“Are you Sir Philip Clopton?” the 
knight asked, for at that distance and in 
that light it was impossible to be sure.

“I am,” the sheriff answered earnestly, 
“and as a friend I beg you, Sir Anthony, 
to avoid useless bloodshed and further 
cause for offense. Sir Thomas Greville, 
the governor of Warwick castle, and Colo
nel Bridgewater are with ma I Implore 
you, my friend, to surrender, and I will 
do you what good offices I may.”

The knight, as we know, had made up 
his mind, and yet for a second he hésitat- 

There were stem, grim faces round 
him, changed by the stress of the moment 
into the semblauoeof dark Baldwin’s—the. 
faces of men, who, though they numbered 
but a dozen, were his men, bound to him 
by every tie of instinct and breeding and 
custom, and he had been a soldier and 
knew the fierce joy of a desperate struggl 
against odds. Mlgfit it not be better, after

ft /j

per-
m

\
“Sir Anthony, show them t/tati” 

great-red seal hanging from It by a green 
ribbon—just such a packet as that which 
I had stolen from the bishop's apparitor 
Dearly four years back. “A lantern herel”
I cried. “Hold It steady, Martin, that Sir 
Anthony may read. Master Sheriff wants 
his rere supper. ”

I gave the packet into the knight’s 
hand, my own shaking. Aye, shaking, for

>»«■"■■■ -««».
gable yonder, so many years ago? A fui îli* , My fath.®r yoU8hould have known,

K.TS,r,r,r. s&rüa? F

“Yes; bç and bis wife.” the knight an 
swered, noticing nothing in his obtuse- 
ness.

into tho house, meeting at the door 
a servant who oame to tell him that Sir 
Anthony was calling for hlm. Éaldwin 

- .l'-’jMoor, left alone, stood a moment thlnk- 
ing and then turndd to speak to Martin.

e

y all?
But then he remembered his women-
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

DECEMBER 16 1895 I
5 ■■■■*most all that men hoped they might do 

In the first dawn of the reign. We have 
great foes defeated and strong friends 

gained, we have seen the coinage amend
ed, trade doubled, the exchequer filled the 
roads made good, the poor provided for in I 
a Christian manner, the church

1

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. THE PIONEER SOCIETY. n°w aa he was then, and an honor to 
the province and pioneers. (Great ap
plause.)

Mr. A. Graham proposed the Dom
inion Senate and Commons and the Pro
vincial Legislature.

Mr. Earle, M.P., in replying for the 
Senate and Commons, spoke of the im- 
mense progress Canada had made since 
the earlv sixties. Now she had 16,000 
miles of railways, built at a cost of 
eight hundred million dollars; she had 
a canal system worth eighty million dol
lars, giving a system of navigation ex
tending 2,000 miles inland, tie then al
luded to the pioneers and the good 
radeship and friendly feeling that the 
men who came to the province in earlv 
days had for one another.

Hon. Mr. Turner recalled the old 
times of ’62 when the new arrivals kept 
pouring into Victoria. There were 
among them men who padded their way 
right across the continent, the real ori
ginators of the great road that to-day 
bound Eastern Canada with the West. 
On behalf of the Legislature of British 
Columbia he thanked them for the 
toast. Going back to the old pion
eers, he could not but think 
that they were a splendid race. It was 
natural that the men who came here in 
the old days should retain a friendly 
feeling for one another, and he hoped 
the Pioneer Society would always 
flourish in British Columbia. The old 
pioneer always was glad to help a com
rade, and he hoped this feeling would 
spread in the province outside of the 
ranks of the pioneers. As a community 
grew larger there was a tendency to for
get this kind of feeling; but if the 

would continue as 
their good work 

would, he believed, have a good effect on 
the life of the community. He trusted 
that in thirty years time the pioneers of 
that time would look back on the pres
ent people of British Columbia and be 
able to toast them as heartily as the 
pioneers were toasted to-night. (Ap
plause.) r

Lieut.-Col. Prior, in a short, witty 
speech, eulogized the pioneers, and onlv 
regretted that year by year they 
their ranks depleted.

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., 
also made a short reply as a member of 
the Legislature.

The rollicking song “ They All Love 
Jack ” was sung by Mr. E. E. Wootton, 
everybody joining in the chorus.

“ The Army, Navv and Volunteers,” 
proposed by Mr. E. J. Thain was re
sponded to by Lieut.-Col. Prior.

Mr. Flint sang a jolly Irish song in 
capital style.

“ The Mayor and Council ” was pro
posed by Mr. C. E. Eedfern in an amus
ing speech.

Ala. Humphrey,
McLellan responded.

A song by Mr. J. G. Brown preceded 
the toast of i‘ Sister Societies,” proposed 
by Mr. J. Clearihue.

seen

grown
strong—nil this in these years. We have 

Holland rise and Spain decline, and 
well may say In the words of the old text 
which my grandfather Setup over the hall 
door at Co ton, “Frustra, nisi Dominus.” 

THE END.

Fears for the Safety of the “ Duke 
of Argylé ” Are Set 

at Rest.

Men Who Came to the Province in 
Early Days Hold Their Anni

versary Dinner.

seen

absolutely pure Two New Sealers Registered — An 
•“ Echo ” for Sale—" Quadra ” 

Enters Dock.

They Spend an Evening of Feasting, 
Toast and Song at the 

Occidental Hotel.
“ [From The Daily Colonist, December 14.]

THE CITY. SMALL DEBTS COURT. ^r-s-Perry Mills appeared for Mrs. 
Lands berg and Marymont, trustee ; and 
Mr. P. Æ. Irving for Landsberg.

Banner lodge, No. 31, I.O.O.F., of 
Wellington, has obtained incorporation 
under the benevolent societies act.

Mrs. Walter Easton, a native of 
Scotland, died yesterday at her resi
dence, on San Juan avenue, James Bay, 
at the age of 31 years. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved husband.

The Nelson Electric Light Co., incor
porated in 1892, will apply for an exten
sion of time for the establishment and 
completion of their works, at the ap
proaching session of the legislature.

Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons, of 
Walkerville, Ont., have written to con
tradict the “ entirely unfounded report” 
that they had been instrumental in the 
formation of. the Annexation Club of 
Windsor,adding that they have no sym- 
pathy whatever with its aims.

Rossland is fast becoming possessed 
of all the luxuries of civilization, the 
latest of these being a first class club, to 
be known as the Metropolitan. Incor
poration has been secured with a capital 
of #10,000, and the trustees are Charles 
Gibbs, John N. Peters and Alexander 
Austin.

Yesterday the Connecticut Insur
ance Company cancelled the policy of 
$1,000 which they had been carrying on 
the stock of Messrs. Bentley & McGreg
or, at whose premises there was a small 
blaze Wednesday evening. A claim for 
$100 damages has been filed in 
quence of the fire.

Charles Wetham, of Whonnock, has 
been appointed a justice of the peace for 
Westminster County, and W. M. Hil
bert and Richard Gibson, of Nanaimo, 
have been similarly commissioned for 
the County of Nanaimo. The commis
sion of L. W. Fauquier as a notary pub
lic has been cancelled.

com
owing to the® C un five! ra Wei t ate o t™ the ^ ”gllt ‘he Pioneers of Britlsh Cob 
tide for crossing the bar, the O. R. & N. umClla he‘d their annual dinner at the 
steamship Mount Lebanon arrived in Occidental hotel. The little band who 

The Right Reverend George Hills, JdTn1)!™- J”01™11^' .havi"8. die" formed the original members of the
D.D. first bishop of British Columbia! laroTatPort andPioneer Society is gradually being
Hi Us, R. N°? Md^was” bor n ™ tT*vtho”86 freight for her return trip The ship re? thinned b-v the hand of Time, but under 
near Dover,’ in 1815 He was educated winT® h®r®, 200 tons of coal as fuel and the constitution the sons of pioneers are 
at King WiUiam’s College, Isle of Man ü ^mer voes fromH^°1UlU; whTither eligible- 80 that the society is increasing 
and Durham University, where he mg toMav sK t^ will hl ^ *f8V" in numbers and vigor every year. Over
C.uÆdS„ieiif»,SZddSÆ;r- ïti» i%%,.,doL „ LI

ing in curacies at Tynemouth ancf Leeds" ™png8t®an?sb*P Strathnevis. dinner prepared by Mr. Jensen, pro
pre he greatly distinguished himself which s^wftor Adel® °1 Argy!ft pnetor of the Occidental, and t^ere was 
by his devotion during the cholera with a cargo of linnb rlrnm V a heart-v comradeship among those pre-
Grea^YkrmouTh8 in P1848ted Here' he* th^d’l’ 8IT t®*? at her destination*!!.!! S®nt which “ade the evening Pass off 
worked for eleven years with a large lnat- Thls ia. good news to many far “ore pleasantly and successfully
staff of curates, and bv his great organiz- 8£h number of the crew be- than the ordinary public dinner. The

cases, which mg power and indefatigable laborsltnade ft?g h.enr There was a report, origin- sturdy old men who have done their
brought the question of constitutionality 7 one o£ the model town parishes in h” t P™ncl8F.°> puhhshed 8ome n V'® oldJ da>’8 to bring
to a more direct thor, LUUOnalu? England. So conspicuous indeed w«« time ago that this well known vessel had Brl“?b Columbia Into the proud
to a more direct issue than the case upon his success that hePwa8 always gon? ,down at »a with all hands, and, position she to-day occupies in
which Mr. Justice Crease’s judgment at home as “ Hills of Yarmouth ’’ever, Jlnab*e to obtain a denial of this, the the Dominion have, many of them, not
was delivered. In these four eases, two after he had been for many vearsBishon frle°d8 o£ the crew living here were na- by any means retired from the work-a-
of which were from Nanaimo and two of Columbia. Y 7 °P tU'a’-V Very u“ea^-. . fay world. Round the table were to be
from Union In 1859 he was consecrated hv thp T a? present indications the steam- seen men who to-day are foremost in

om Union motions were made by Mr. Archbishooof Canterbury sWmer ihn ahlP,Ml°wera will be ready to sail out- business and public affairs in the citv,
\arwood and Mr. Barker for an order had known him as an undergraduate at schedule time, leaving here and though there were others who had
prohibiting the stipendiary magistrates Durham, and it is noteworthy hat ,She wl11 be loaded to her ca- not been so fortunate in the battle of
of Union and Nanaimo respectively BishoP Wilberforce of Oxford assisted at with c8Igo, being completed If®! *'} J®«k1®d haPP-v and contented,
from proceeding further •' the consecration, who also ordained as 7!+ p A °' paÇer from the Wiliam- D was hail fellow well met with every-
irom proceeding further with cases in deacon and nriest the med ! ette Paper Co., to be received here. body, and a right jollv time was the re
ft, ®, ^if88 ^nk*,8 ymrf’ on £be 8r°und of the See ftishon Hina’ t occupant The little American 24-ton schooner suit. A long dining table ran the 

î r aCt was ultra vires isli Columbia waa^haractenYeM 'bv un" E,cbo- Capt. Shain, is in port with a load length o£ the nicely decorated dining
of the Province swerving devotion to pri^pTe through ?f farJn prod?ce fro“ Roche Harbor. It ”»»»■ •At the head sat the president?

Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney- good and ill renorf Nn nnnlvi ? gh 18 understood that her owner will endea- Ald- Humphrey, and at the table of
general, m arguing that the act was ^ tem^rv Pad^nsiderations vor to sell her while here. honor were Chief Justice Davie, Mr!
ultra vires of the province, held that the him to alter a course This morning the C. P. N. steamer Earle, M.P., Mr. Eure, U. S. Vice-Con-
thTl ‘/r °f th® ®r0Wn .^tended to to be the right one aild^Ms firm^s^d Prince8S Louise will resume service, re- sul, Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier of the 
the Lieut.-Governor as well as to the evident hi»h ® •rmnesa and lieving the Yosemite, which took her province, Lt.-Col. Prior, M. P. Presi-
Governor-General and could be ex- the-respect of even thospgwh7 wl°rchlm Place on the river run on Monday last. dent Flint of the Sons of Erin, T. J. 
ercised in all classes of subjects poged to hi polie H °T™ °f’" nlBark Ardmore had only got as far as Burnea. president of the B. C. Benevol- 
which were within the legis- fiœd aH that was his to Jve tof& ? f Romper Pass yesterday? on her way to ent Association, and ex-Ald. Lovell.
^7? Powers assigned to the “sTJ of theta nor !id ^he^t^® tntt®hr; *he Vancouver mills. The delay was This was the twenty-fifth annual din- 

provmces. Subsection H of sec. 92 of scene of hig Kwork un ilÜ7 due to unfavorable weather. ner of the society, which was, as the
the British North America act, gives ing years convinced him rebwlntl. The Dominion steamer Quadra enter- banner behind the President’s chair 
provincial legislatures power to make th|t j,e m t - ? reluctantly ed dock yesterday morning, work on her 8tated, organized on April 28, 1871. The
urtice” to ath°n t0 th® adn?lni8t“tion of man For thirtj^three'vears he aditoT rePa'r®.bV th<AAlbion Iron Works being officers this year are : President, Aid. 

justice in the province, including the istered the affairs of the^h^mh^f 1? °" lm“ediately commenced. Humphrey; vice-president, T. J. Part-
constitution, maintenance and organiza- land on this island having toh tstq”8" The sealing schooners Carrie C. W. ridge ; secretary, A. Graham ; treasurer, 
tion of provincial courts, both of civil cured the h S Tg “ and Allie I. Algar have registered as E- J- Thain ; physician, Hon J S
and criminal jurisdiction, and including cese wherehL the .original dm- Victoria craft. B registered as He,mck ’ P f B( ot^0n<ijr^ ^
procedure in civil matters in thosl m.nktor were mad^to wT The shiP Aladdin from Vladivostock -H. P. Orton, C. Moriey Chief There
courts Section 96 of the B.N.A. act “ to separate bish- for Puget Sound lumber cargo, is dim hard, T. Flewin, E. C. Johnson; and the
states that the governor-general shall " . here for orders. janitor is Mr. R. Ridley, one of the best
appoint the judges of the super.or, dis- . TV,8 dl™cult at the present time to ________________ known and oldest members of the so-
tnct and county courts in each province, rightly estimate the value of his labors, THP flnmimiiivi! Dvnrnirvi.^ ciety.
except those of the courts of probate in tbe best and most lasting results of BOL NDARIEb REDEFINED. The menu, which was an excellent
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. In which are the least apparent. It is per- Yesterd.v’. one, included of course the pioneer
1876 an act was passed by the legisla- baP8 too much the custom to take as a . ^rday s issue of the British Colum- dish, which is to the pioneer 
ture of New Brunswick, establishing “atter of course those benefits for which r^®!!® note8 a rearrangement of what haggis is to the ScotchmaiT 
parish courts with jurisdiction up to $40, other8 bave toiled that they might be- Ainsworto mlmT ‘T pak® ?nd “Paeon and Beans.”
and presided over by so-called commis- stow them upon us. It is with religions K°ten7v t Ln ^.d r s t. ri C t s in West worse beans than those,” remarked
sioners. The question of the validity of as weB as with other organizations. A ; „„ =®,7r 7'■ 7,® jollowi°g definitions be- stalwart old-timer with a keen re mem"
this act came before the Supreme Court generation arises which finds many aids March nMaüT f°r th°S® Publlshed in brance of the time when he was glad to
of New Brunswick in 1877, and they up- ^ hnman happiness ready to hand, and Mar®h °* get such fare in the old davT Every?
held- its- validity, two out of five ?oes ,not greatly concern itself to inquire Trout Lake Mining Division—Com- one was expected to taste ‘the famous
judges dissrifting. The judgment ny whose efforts and at whose expense naencmg at a point on the eastern bound- dish.
of the court *âs based on the ground they have been provided. But were «ry -of ' West Kootenay ; ithence west Among those présentât fh* AiW
that tke province had a right to appoint îbe>' withdrawn, and together with along the southern boundary of the Ille- Wer? Messre pPT iLnh Ph. v SONS OF ENGLAND mifRHATP
the commissioners, -because these œm- them the contingent advantages of their cillewaet mining division to the eastern Redfern Wm'Temntmin ?’ 5 l ENGLAND CELEBRATE,
missioners were not the judges meant Presence through the past, the measure boundary of the Lardeau division ; ATMpI?lk'nï7S T? 7? ÿ8^®’ threo t ...
by section 96 of the British North of lt8 debt of gratitude could be duly thence southerly along the eastern bound- so'/Thnmt J° w' Sons nf tg
America act. Then in the appeal before ga?Tged- arT of the Lardeau division to its june- WmVff rimer, W. Sons of England Benevolent Society sat
the Privy Council in July 1892 of the Not content with having spent fifty- tion with the Slocan division- thence wLJ® i^i. da,mes Black" d°wn at the banquet given m the Globe
Receivers of the Maritime Bank v. tbe Y??, yeara in active service. Bishop easterly along the northern boundary of C MorW1 Wm’ Rhllp 0l™r °7?te’ 1“t.even.lng ln cel?b^atl°5 of
Receiver-General of New Brunswick, in Hills, on bis return to England, assumed the Ainsworth mining division to the dkn^H pCbw Pa|" IWh wlV IT
which it was decided that .the province the responsibility of a country parish. Lardeau river; thence* northeasterly to H n'’ ^m. T. . No. H6
as representing the crown could take Tbe former curate, now Bishop Sheep- the eastern boundary of West Kootenay p T Thin ; Tbo^ Storey, ?“d Prlde °/ u’- N°’(13L7Tblch
precedence aa a privileged creditor of shanks, of Norwich, appointed him to district (crossing the Duncan river at a Cl'earih neR ’ ifînh n' ,J°S‘ hundred^BriH^h^-^w»^? l°£ aLK>ut one
the bank, Lord Watson said “ that the Parha“ Vicarage, Suffolk, so that he PO“t to include the southern water- Andrew mL’/' u^m?°°®T°n’ ff J!»g iy rePre"
British North America act placed the hterally ‘ died in harness,” as had al- sheds of ;he Cameron or Hall Creek and to AndrewT^n^ F®T ceîlTt’nnTti.fnH f Jt?fforded a.n ei:
constitutions of all the provinces on the ways been tiis desire. East Creek) ; thence following the east- Chrûtensen fffia8* ’HohTt n the* vTie^^ fLbTTn °f
same level and what was true of the ---------------------------- ern boundary of West Kootenay district wuhrÜÜ- H phia’ T,ayl°r’ 5' !71fo ®T feebng. In thearrange-
legislature of Ontario had equal applies- WATER AND LIGHT FOR ROSS- t° the point of commencement Wœtton ’ “'BravMman J BaŸer ERoh' “hev bîre ÏÏÏÏr ^tai^

rpmintT is as Zch a r r, , , .-----  , Ire™ tLTx , 0' th? Jlver8- Ross, Ole OJeson, Jno. J. Austin, Dr. trix of the restaurant, and there was ho
ifeTMa^stvIL^U 1 • f R°8aland « to have electric light and Jnd Gibntanes thereof flowing Macnaughton Jones, A. Graham and stint to the national dishes in which
tier Majesty for all purposes of provin- water works at an early date, a com- “to Kootenay lake north of Goat Rive? Chief H. W. Sheppard. Englishmen delight. Col Prior presid-
GeL^l fnra8„,i,Sthhe Governor; pany having been formed in this direc- “mins; division, except those portions stories of the earlv davs kindlv re- ed It the hLl of the tobies and This

r ^intheTrout Lake Æ ETLr-SfS EI5EHSESE5has ag8 much right to give stinendiarv mmu /'Th Mk • th,e Pr,’vlDClal parlia- , The incorporation of several new min- From this the talk of a little group Pjed seats. Queen Victoria’s health was,
magistrates iurildiction^ïn thL S fTTA tthe privilege of taking water mg companies is also officially an- glided back to their childhood’s d”vSP ?f course, the first toast proposed, and
debts court as had the province of New ^entre ^tar creek, Stony creek and nounced by the Gazette. Among them and one worthy gentleman of irreproach- this Col. Prior paid an eloquent

P I, ^7 6 m “ew other creeks, streams, lakes or rivers are the Cumberland Mining Co. and the able character and demeanor told with tribute to the illustrious lady. Before
Brunswick to pas. the act constituting with™ twenty-five m.les of Rossland, Sunshine Mining Co., both of Three glee his eaT^dV to anL LteJ/w. opening the toast list, however he^read
£L^foY«tt5mWU Mmml8810Q®rs with Power to make ditches, flumes, and Forks, each of which is capitalizedTt wTen he wTaTl^lLoy torYr yeaTan! Kr. E. On, US
P T g aqueducts, lay pipes, erect dams, and $600,000, the trustees of both companies more ago * ” ting his inability to attend. The second
enMo Harrison reserved judgment, acquire lands by expropriation, pur- are N. D. Moore of Three Forks, W. H. At the dessert was placed on the table
and should his decision declare the chase, or otherwise. Yawkey of Rossland, and W. C. Yaw- Mr. Graham the secretary read the
small debts act ultra vires an appeal A second proposed company, with key of Detroit, Michigan. The Peter’s following letter of regret from the Lieut-
will immediately be taken to the full very similar aims, is the Anglo-West- Creek Gold Mining Co. of Cariboo is the Governor •
court ern Pioneer Syndicate of London, which style of a new Vancouver syndicate, "My dear Mr. Graham—Will

in a private,bill notice, also appearing with capital stock of $25,000, of which
m the last issue of the Gazette, is the trustees are C.8. Douglas, W. Hanson
to seek authority to construct, equip Boorne, J. D. Peebles, C. J. Loewen and
and operate water works for the towns R- G. Tatlow. 
of Trail and Rossland, and the country 
adjacent within a radius of ten miles; 
power to take water from any creeks 
within a radius of twenty miles of Ross
land ; and also authority to carry 
electric lighting and power plant in 
Trail and Rossland, or within twenty- 
five miles, and to take from the Pend 
d’Oreille river as much water as

DIED IN THE HARNESS.Question of the Constitutionality of 
the Act Argued Before 

Judge Harrison.

Should His Decision Be Adverse to 
the Province an Appeal 

Will Be Taken.

The first definite steps toward testing 
the constitutionality of the small debts 
act were taken at Nanaimo on Wednes
day when argument was heard before 
Judge Harrison -in four

pioneers 
had in they

it

a

conse-
saw

At the approaching session of the pro
vincial legislature the New Westminster 
and Burrard Inlet Telephone Co. Ltd., 
will seek a private bill to permit of a 
change in their tariff of charges ; while 
the Vernon and Nelson Telephone Co 
incorporated in 1891, will ask for author
ity to construct lines anywhere on the 
Mainland, and also power to alter their 
tariff of charges.

Aid Bragg and Aid.

Mr. T. J. Burnes for the B. C. Benevo
lent Society spoke of the splendid 
charitable work done by that worthy 
institution. It was for the poor they 
worked and for that reason they were 
well worthy of the support of the 
citizens.

Mr. J. G. Brown replied for the St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society.

“ The Bench” was replied to by Chief 
Justice Davie.

The fire department were given a long, 
hard run between 9 and 10 o’clock last 
night in consequence of an intimation 
by telephone that the home of Mr 
Charles J. V. Spratt, on the Gorge 
road, was in flames. On arrival it was 
found thftt something h&d gone wrong 
with the heating apparatus, much smoke 
but little fire resulting. The damage 
only nominal.* w tw j „ — .

“I’ve eaten
one

was

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, officiat
ed on Wednesday evening at the cere
mony which made Miss Louise Leclaire, 
formerly of Glace Bay, C.B., the bride 
of Mr. J. E. Kinsman, eldest son of Mr. 
John Kinsman of Pembroke street. 
Miss Mable Kinsman acted as bridés- 
maid, while Dr. G. L. Milne supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman are 
spending their honeymoon on Puget 
Sound.

Miss Mary Ellen Janes died on Wed
nesday afternoon at the residence of her 
widowed mother, Mrs. Jane Janes, No. 
13 Green street. Ellen, as she was 
known to her friends, was a general 
favorite- among her youthful compan
ions, her kindness of heart and pleasant 
disposition winning for her the friend
ship of all who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. The funeral will take 
place from her mother’s residence to-day 
at 2 p.m., and from St. Barnabas church 
at 2:30.

i

the

Thomas Hooper, architect of this citv, 
with G. Y. Macdonald and R. V. 
W.prjij o' Vancouver, have succeeded 
in organizing a company to be known as 

West Coast Packing Company, the 
incorporation of which has just been 
registered. The company has power to 
own and operate steamers and other ves
sels, while engaged in a general trading, 
warehousing, wharflng, tUpibering, mill
ing, sealing and fishing business. The 
head offices of the company are at Van
couver and the capital stock is placed at 
$30,000, in 300 shares.

the
toast, proposed by Mr. J. T. Taylor, 
president of Alexandra lodge, called 
Col. Prior again to his feet, it having 
been, tie said, the fourth time this fall 
in which he has had similar occasion to 
speak for the "Army and Navy.” 
though the British Army is compara
tively small, it always gave a good ac
count of itself. Nearly every boy was 
ambitious to join it, or the next best 
thing, the volunteers. He admired the 
jolly bluejackets on board ship, and con
sidered the day very far away when 
Russians, Frenchmen, or in fact any 
other foreigners would get the best 
of them. He was much exer
cised over the way Ameri
cans talked of England’s actions
towards Venezuela, and as for the re
mark that if England attempted to car
ry out her plans in this case 100 would 
go to bed without their dinner, he would 
say quite the reverse, that ten times 
that number or more would enthusias
tically volunteer. Postmaster Shakes
peare responding for the Dominion gov
ernment gave a short but pleasant
speech, other toasts following.

you
kindly convey to the president and mem
bers of the B. C. Pioneer Society my re
grets at not being able to be with them 
this evening. I intended running in to 
pass a few hours with my brother Pio
neers after attending a concert I had 
promised to patronize, but I find I have 
to give up both pleasures, not being quite 
up to my usual good health, and think
ing discretion the better part of valor. 
I should very much have liked 
talked over old times. Prav extend to 
my brother Pioneers my kindly greeting 
and wish them for me a pleasant even
ing. You might ask the president if he 
recollects my pulling him out of a hole 
in the ice he nad fallen through on the 
Omineca river in the winter of 1870-71.

E. Dewdney.
A letter of regret was received from 

Mayor Teague, who was unable to be 
present.

Then came the toast list. The Queen, 
Prince of Wales and Royal Family hay- 
ing been loyally honored, the President 
of the United States was proposed by 
the Chairman and eloquently responded 
to by U. S. Vice-Consul Eure, who, 
while speaking with pride of his 
try and President Cleveland, referred to 
the peaceful relations of his country 
with the British Empire, and predicted 
that they would both continue to live 
side by side in harmony and friendship.

The Governor-General having been 
toasted, a song from Mr. Flewin .fol
lowed.

The Lieut.-Governor was proposed by 
Mr. J. B. Lovell, who referred to the 
fact that it was thirty-six years ago that 
he greeted Hon. Mr. Dewdney on his 
arrival in this country. The speaker 
had gone up the Fraser in the old 
Beaver, and went on to Bridge river 
and the mines. " Grass getting short,” 
as he expressed it, he returned to West
minster and got work on a survey party 
under the charge of Mr. Dewdney. 
From that time they had been good 
friends, and he was proud of the posi
tion Mr. Dewdney had taken in the 
country. Governor Dewdney was the 
same jolly, good-natured, kindly man

Al-THE COURTS OF LAW.

In the full court yesterday the appeal 
of Hogg vs. Farrell was heard. This 
was an action brought by Hogg and his 
partners, who claimed that they had 
located and recorded two claims, “Queen 
of the Hills ” and “ Moyea,” in Koot
enay district. Hogg and his partners 
having previously located a number of 
other claims in the same district, the 
defendants believing that the Moyea 
location was void (in consequence re
located it part as the Leg 
part as another claim. T 
tried before Mr. Justice Crease at Kam
loops in June last, ,and subsequently 
judgment was given for plaintiffs, 
this the defendants appealed.

The points argued for the appellants 
yesterday on appeal were that the plain
tiffs had failed to prove that they had 
ever staked the claim at all ; in fact that 
they had proved nothing but a record, 
and further that, under sec. 84 of the 
mineral act, 1891, their rights were ex
hausted when they had located the first
of the two claims. The merits of the ap- Me. Herbert E. A. Robertson gives 
peal were not determined because the notice in the last issue qf the Gazette 
appellants, the objection having been that at the next session of the legislature 
taken by their counsel, had not com- application will be made by the Cariboo 
plied with the rules of pleading in speci- Gold Fields, Limited (foreign), for an 
finally denying that the claims had been act to consolidate the mining claims and 
located, their denial being general and leases now held by the company into 
not specific. one holding with a demise from the

Upon this ground, without expressing ®r°wn for a period of 26 years from the 
any opinion on the merits of the matte#, ,a passage of the act, with the right 
the appeal was dismissed with costs. of renewal for a further period of 26 
Mr. Charles Wilson, Q.C., appeared for M*»1"8- and that the water privileges and 
the appellants; Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.U., easements now held or hereafter acquired 
for the respondents. by tbe company may be held and en-

The sale under the mortgage of the J0?**1 as appartenant to the whole or 
goods and chattels of Frederick Lands- any part of the holctmgs, and for powers 
berg did not take place yesterday. Mr. and authorities which may be necessary 
Justice Crease made an order in Gault conducive to these objects.
Bros. v. Landsberg apnointing Mr. Gus- ’ "V ------------- *------- ----
tav Leiser receiver of the goods com- St. Catherines, Dec. 12.—The Wel- 

Wheei Factory Bamed. prised in the different bills of sale, and lan& canal was closed by ice to-day, and
Dresden, Dec. 13.—McVean's wheel Mr. Leiser at oüce ordered the sale poet- the railways whose lines cross ft hdve 

factory was burned on Thursday, Loss poned. Mr. A. L. Belyea and. Mr. J. received orders to block np their bridges 
heavy ; no insurance. A. Aikman appeared for the. creditors, for the winter. "

Thomas Shot bolt, the Johnson street 
chemist, W, H. Dempster, the Northern 
salmon canner, and. Captain S. Wil
liams, of the Boscowitz, have organized 
a strong company for the development 
of Northern trade, and particularly for 
the establishment of an oilery and 
stores at Clue, Queen Charlotte islands. 
It is proposed to manufacture oil, fish 
guano, glue, and other fish products, 
besides mining for coal or precious 
metals, utilizing the timber or other 
products of the land, and transacting a 
general trading business. The company 
is capitalized at $14,000, and has its 
head offices in Victoria.

Archer Martin and Frank Higgins 
t>1V?i n°f£ce in yesterday’s issue of the 
B. C. Gazette that a private bill will be 
applied for at the next session of the leg
islature to incorporate the Albetni Wa
ter, Electric and Telephone Co., whose 
powers are stated briefly to be supplying 
water for mining, domestic, manufactur- 
lug, fire, and other purposes, to the in
habitants of the district and town of Al- 
berni, within a radius of twenty-five 
miles from the present townsite ; and 
also to generate electricity for the supply 
of light, power, and beat to the inhabit
ants and mines within the radius men
tioned ; to furnish electricity for the op
eration of street railways and tramways ; 
and to erect poles, stretch wires, and 
maintain and operate a telephone sys
tem in the town and throughout the dis
trict of Alberni, and to extend the sys
tem to other districts contiguous. The 
water is to be obtained and the electric
ity generated at Stamp and 8proat rivers 
and at Roger's creek.

THE TORRENS SYSTEM ENDORSED

The Attorney-General, Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, presided yesterday evening at 
an important and well attended meeting 
of the British Columbia Law Society, at 
which the desirability of introducing the 
Torrens system of land registration into 
this province was the chief subject of 
discussion. The salient points of the 
system were thoroughly and clearly ex
plained by Mr. T. O. Townley, registrar 
of titles at Vancouver, who prepared the 
land registry bill for presentation to the 
legislature two years ago. Afterwards 
the nature of the Torrens plan was 
thoroughly debated, and the following 
resolution, introduced by Mr. McPhillips 
and Mr. Bodwell, was unanimously 
adopted :

“ That in the opinion of this meeting 
the introduction of the Torrens system 
of land, registration would prove bene
ficial ; and it is strongly recommended 
that a bill of that character be introduc
ed at the approaching session of the pro
vincial legislature.”

A second resolution moved by Mr. 
Charles Wilson, seconded by Mr. Bod
well and adopted, recommended “ that 
the winding up rules and Crown office 
rules be brought into force 
possible.”

There was also a lengthy discussion in 
reference to the new tariff of costs ; and 
it was decided that the judges be re
quested to promulgate it as soon as pos
sible.

on an

to have
may

be necessary to obtain 100,000 horse
power for the purpose of generating 
electricity to be used either as a motive 
power for tramways, or to be supplied 
to consumers as a motive power for 
hauling, pumping, lighting, smelting, 
drilling, or for any other purposes re
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ts what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla Its great 
popularity and constantly. Increasing 
sales. It perfectly and permanently 
lares catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, salt 
rheum, in fact all blood diseases.

"Before my husband began using 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla he was nervous ana 
had scarcely any appetite, but when he 
had taken It a week he felt better, and 
by the time he had taken one bottle he 
was entirely well.” Mbs. Q. a. Parkin
son, Mention, Mass. Remember

(
as soon as

4

M 11Hood’sHalifax, Dec. 13.—The Nova Scotia 
legislature is called to meet for the dis
patch of business on Thursday, Janu
ary 9.

Windsor, Dec. 12.—James McCallum, 
editor and proprietor of the Windsor 
Times, died- at Detroit yesterday of 
complication of diseases.

::
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noon, but gos up and went out on Fri
day night. She died at 5:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday. A week ago last Saturday 
he met deceased down town. She hand
ed him a prescription which said : 
“ Take this to Jones’ drugstore ”

'“I asked her,” he continued, “ what 
doctor she went to. She told me Dr. 
Garrow. I said, ‘ Why don’t you 

Hall; he’s the 
asked her what

go to Dr. 1 
family doctor, 
was wrong ; she nevec ^ told 
me. I bid her good afternoon; ,|md in
stead of going to Jones’ I went to Camp
bell’s, where they put up a box of pills. 
I went up to the house and gave them to 
her. I asked her again why she didn’t 
go to Dr. Frank Hall. She said it was 
on account of owing him a small bill for 
the doctoring of her brother. I kept 
going to the house, and on Thursday I 
asked her again what was wrong. She 
said she had a bad headache. On Friday, 
in the afternoon, she asked me if I 
would drive her out to Dr. Harrow's. I 
asked her 
mother

on

what she thought her 
would say if she asked 

me where I was going to take her. 
I am not sure whether or not she told 
me to say that 1 was going to take her to 
Dr. Frank Hall’s, but at any rate 
went out to Dr. Harrow’s. I waited for 
her, outside, about twenty minutes. I 
drove her home.

‘•She took very bad the next day, on 
Saturday. I insisted upon her telling 
me what was wrong. She told me, say
ing that Dr. Garrow said said she 
in the family 
whom. She wou 
said, ‘ I deceived you.’ She asked me if 
1 would still continue being the same 
way as I was—I have been their best 
friend. I said, ‘ I will till it is 
over.’
evening I cold her that I would be her 
best friend, and I went down to Dr. 
Frank Hall’s and asked him to come up. 
He asked me who was treating her and 
what was wrong. I told him and be said 
he wouldn’t come up. I went down 
again ; I think it was Sunday, twice, the 
second time telling him that he 
their family doctor and ought to 
up. So he came. I went after him again 
about 4 o’clock on Monday morning. He 
told me that I would have to 
send her to the hospital. I told 
him I thought she was too weak. I 
said ‘ Can’t you perform the operation in 
the hous? ■’ He said he supposed he 
would have to. I left him and went up 
to the house, and I told the mother and 
the daughter they were going to per
form the operation. Dr. Hall and Dr. 
Fraser came to the house and operated 
on her. The next night Dr. Frank Hall 
brought Dr. Ernest Hall.

we

was
y. I asked her by 
ldn’t tell me. S' "

wa

So then Saturdayon

was
come

“ Before that I asked her what did Dr. 
Garrow do—if he had done anything in 
his office. She said he did—he operated 
on her. That was all. She asked me if 
I would not say anything about it to her 
mother or anyone else, and I promised 
that I would not. Her visit to Dr. Gar- 
row’s office, she said, was a week ago 
last Saturday.”

To Chief Sheppard witness said de
ceased had not said anything about 
what had occurred at Dr. .Harrow’s 
house—about any instrument having 
been used on her there ; but he knew be
fore that of what she said had been done 
to her at the doctor’s office.

To the Coroner witness Sftidjjthat^he 
had never known the deceased,t^ be sick 
at her stomach during the last twoyears, 
while he had been very frequently visit
ing her. She was in her ueq»fhealth 
until last Friday, though her health was 
not very good. Two years ago she had 
intermittent fever, and was attended by 
Dr. Macnaughton Jones.

THE MOTHER’S EVIDENCE.

Mrs. Jane Janes, mother of the de
ceased, said her daughter was twenty- 
four years old at her death. §he had 
been complaining off and on for a while, 
but got really sick only on Friday even
ing. She said she had a sick headache. 
Witness had never seen her daughter 
sick at her stomach, except once in a 
while—nothing serious; and not more 
lately than before. Witness never knew 
what was the matter with her daughter. 
When the doctors performed the oper
ation she did not know what it was for, 
and did not know until the end what 
was the matter.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
2 p.m. to-day (Saturday), after several 
of the jurors, who are retail business 
men, had protested that it will be ex
ceedingly inconvenient for them to at
tend at any time to-day,
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“ EN LITTLE RATTER ”

The members of the VaHiallah—by 
which name the local society of Scandi
navians organized about three months 
ago is known—gave their first social en
tertainment yesterday evening, Oliver’s 
hall being the scene and the attendance 
being large and thoroughly representa
tive of the three countries from which 
the membership of the society is drawn. 
The feature of the evenin' was the 
presentation of a Danish cornedv, “En 
Little Datter,” for the first time in 
British Columbia; the production 
well staged and the several characters 
very creditably sustained by the follow
ing cast :
Stranding.........
Nana ..............
Ellingsen...........
Grethe ..............
The Lieutenant 
Stine..................

The storv developed is a very funny 
one even when filtered into the English 
for the benefit of these who could not 
follow last evening’s production in the 
original. The “little daughter ” is a 
stepdaughter several years the senior of 
her papa, who is very desirous 6f marry
ing but finds that his encumbrance pre
vents, and so develops into an aroent 
matchmaker on Nana’s behalf as well as 
his own. The maid being the reverse of 
young and fair remains a drug on the 
market, even when offered with a dowry 
-if $20,000. As a last resort Ellingsen, 
who lathe father of St rand ing’s-inamor
ata and himself an old crank,, is 
vintied that Nana is just the medicine 
which he requires as a penante and he 
accepts the situation as gracefully as be 
may—with the bonus.

After the play, vocal music was last 
night provided by Miss Hansen, the 
brothers Amorsen, Mrs. Droop and Mrs. 
Bay; and the evening’.- festivities 
eluded with a merry dance amjl supper.

The Valhallah, young as it is and diffi. 
cult as Mr. Amorsen found the work of 
organization, is a lusty child among the 
societies of the city ; it has now a mem
bership of about one hundred and is con
stantly growing in numerical strength 
and in popularity. The “ Little Daugh
ter,” so acceptably introduced last even
ing, will be given a more public produc
tion a little latter on.

was

...................... .Mr. Bay
........................Mrs. Bay
.Mr. George Amorsen

....................Mrs. Droop
... .Mr. 8. C. Amorsen 
............ Mrs. Andersen

con-

con-
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Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
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Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
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OUR BRANCH OFT TRADE IS
-A. LIVE ONE.

«1U Cash vs. Credit.
. lt works ont that way oh every proposition.

IT’S AS EASY AS FALLING OFF A LOG
to make a Pudding with our Cleaned Currants.

Our Muscatels. 3 lbs. for,
Out Mixed, Peelf per lb ...
Our Mixed .\uts, per lb ...
Our Sugarf 21 lbs. for ....
Those Eastern Oysters at
Mottle of Port for..........
Mottle of Sherry for...........
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RETAIL* EVERYWHERE. > fcl I
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[From The Daily Colonist, December 14.1 nage had occurred, and I could not say 
the cause. Septicaemia is a form of 
blood poisoning caused by the absorption 

• of septic material in the blood.”
In answer to the coroner, witness said 

that on his first visit Mr. Creech told 
Revealing the Unusual Circum- h'm what the patient had explained to

him about the protruding placenta. 
When witness visited the patient she 
wOuld tell him nothing about the cir
cumstances of her trouble.

The Coroner—“ Did her mother know 
Her Own Confession and the Evi- what she was suffering from?”

Witness—‘ She did not say so ; though 
s;;e was in the room when I removed the 
after birth.”

A CORONER'S INQUEST
stances in Which Miss Janes 

Came to Her Death.

dence of the Doctor Whom 
She Visited.

BE. GARBOw’s STATEMENT.
Dr. Garrow was then again called. 

He said that, having viewed the body 
Ellen Janes, which as reported yester- since he was last on the stand, be 
day occurred on Wednesday afternoon thought he had seen the person before, 
at her mother’s residence oh Green but not under that name. She had given

her name to him as something like Mrs. 
Loveless, or Loveridge, and told him 

which opened last evening in the city that she had formerly lived in Salem, 
police court room. Coroner Crompton Oregon. As he had once lived there he

became interested in her. He first made 
her acquaintance, in the manner stated, 

• aoout a year ago when he resided on Rae 
street. She told Mm then that she was 
living at Sidney. He thought she made two 
visits, and he prescribed for her—for 
some slight ailment that he could not 
now recall. It was nothing of great im
portance, for He did not hear of her 
again.

The Coroner—1* Till when ? ”

The cause of the death of Miss Mary

street, was the subject of an inquiry

presided, and the jury empanelled con
sisted of Messrs. G. H. Maynard, C. N 
Cameron, H. A. Lilley, L. Dickenson, 
J. Newbiggin," J. H. Warner, J. W. 
Speed and W. J. Hanna (foreman). The 
inquest is the result of information con
veyed to the police departments—both 
city and provincial—and in consequence 
of which the funeral arranged for to-day 
has been postponed until to-morrow ; 
while Superintendent Hussey is on hand 
to watch the developments in the in
quiry formally conducted by Chief Shep
pard. The public not having yet 
learned of the proceedings the attend
ance in the court room was almost ex
clusively confined to those summoned 
as witnesses. The jury first visited the 
residence, and there viewed the body— 
that of a beautiful

Witness—“ Well, some person re
sembling her—I am not sure it is the 
same—came about two weeks ago.” 
He is a poor hand at recognizing pati
ents, but thought this visitor was a per
son very much like the deceased. She 
complained of persistent nausea— 
vomiting, and he thought it was 
of a bilious nature. She was 
very delicate, very pale and anaemic 
looking. He gave her some medicine 
be had in the office. He did net see her 
again for some days. Then she made a 
viqit to his residence at night. He gave 
another kind of pellet that time, and did 
not see her again. That was nearly a 
week ago, perhaps ten days ago as nt ar 
as he could judge. He was still under 
the impression that she was suffering 
from biliousness.

Chief Sheppard—“ Did she ever Men
tion to you that she was pregnant?”

“ Witness—“ I don’t think she did.”
The Coroner—“You don’t think ! Are 

you sure?”
Witness—“ I think I asked her ; vomit

ing sometimes accompanies pregnancy, 
and she being a married woman—as she 
told me—I might have asked her, but I 
am not positive.” That would be the 
last time she visited him ; when she 
came to his house she was there about 
ten or fifteen minutes.

Chief Sheppard—“And all you did 
was to give her the pellets—to take there 
or at home?”

Witness—“Oh to take at home ; she 
took them away.”

young woman in ap
pearance several years younger than her 
age.

The evidence given below tells the 
story so far as developed. A point, how
ever, which in ordinary course might 
not be explained, may fittingly be re
ferred to here. That is the endorsement 
on the prescription mentioned—“ Take 
this to Jones,” which is merely the 
printed formula appearing on each slip 
in the pads issued as a matter of busi
ness enterprise by the druggist men
tioned—and was not a special instruc
tion by the doctor.

DR. GARROW’s STATEMENT.
Dr. J. K. Garrow was the first witness 

called. To the coroner he said that he 
is a duly qualified medical practitioner, 
resident on the Saanich road, just be
yond the city limits.

T;ie Coroner—“ Are you acquainted 
with the deceased?”

Witness—“ No.”
The Coroner—“ Did you ever see her?”
Witness—“I never saw her—1 never 

saw a person of that name, to my knowl
edge.”

The Coroner (to Constable Abel)— 
“ You will have to take this witness up 
to View the body, Constable.”

The witness accordingly left the stand ; 
and the coroner asked if there were any 
others present who knew anything of 
the case who had not been to "view the 
bodv.

Sfr. Ht Creech here rose to say that he 
knew something of the circumstances, 
but had seen the body since death.

DR. HALL’S TESTIMONY.

THE CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Dr. Ernest Hall told of his having 
been called for consultation by Dr. 
Frank Hall, at whose request he exam
ined deceased. She was in a semi-coma
tose condition, and could be aroused only 
with some difficulty. She presented 
symptoms of septicaemia. From his ex: 
ainmatfon hé thofight she was in the 
second month of pregnancy. He con
curred in the treatment which Dr. 
Frank Hall had given. Her condition 
did not give any clue whatsoever to the 
cause of the miscarriage.

The Coroner — “ What conversation 
have you had since with Dr. Garrow? 
Have you seen him since?”

Witness “ Yes; yesterday I sent a 
note asking him to call at my office on a 
matter of importance, and he came.”

The Coroner—“ Had von any talk 
with him about this case?

Witness—“ Yes.”
The Coroner—“ What was the nature 

of it?”
Witness—“Am I obliged to answer 

that? ”
The Coroner—“ Yes.”
Witness—“ I would prefer to answer 

questions.”
The Coroner—“ Did you call in Dr, 

Garrow as to this case? ”
Witness—“ I did as to the develop

ments, he having seen this lady. He 
didn’t know the case by name, but said 
that he remembered a 
that description, thong 
tain. He gave the history very meagrely, 
saying that a partv somewhat answering 
this description called at his house and 
Consulted him for intractable vomiting. 
She was somewhat pale and vomited in 
his house.” Dr. Garrow gave him to 
understand that he knew at that time 
she was pregnant—that was the impres
sion his words left. He said he had pre
scribed the appropriate remedy for that 
form of vomiting.

The Coroner—“ He understood it was 
the vomiting of pregnancy?”

Witness—“That’s what I understood ; 
his reply to me was that he fully under
stood she was a married woman.”

The Coroner—“ What treatment did 
he prescribe? ”

Witness—" He told me he used an in
strument—a sounder, which he said he 
believed was a proper and scientific 
treatment for that condition. I express
ed an opinion on the more discreet 
method in which we are accustomed to 

Witness—” I told him to get the doc- do . such things—in consultation only, 
tor who had been attending her.” I didn’t question his treatment ; I had

“ Did he say there had been a doc- my own thoughts. *Dr, Garrow express- 
tor?” ed the opinion to me that he was not

“ Yes, he told me she had visited a i aware that consultation was customary 
doctor at his office and at his house.” | or necessary, or something to that effect.

“ Did he tell you what was the mat-1 f said it was thcdlstom of the profession 
ter? ” in all such Cases. Dr. Garrow didn’t

Dr. Frank W. Hall testified that he 
had known the deceased. On Saturday 
night the young man Creech who had 
just spoken came and asked him to go 
to see a Miss Janes. Witness inquired 
what was the matter, and then told 
Creech he would not go—that he did not 
want to get into a case of that kind. On 
Sunday morning Mr. Creech came again, 
saying she was very bad, and wanting 
him to go; he again refused. About 
noon he came again, with the same re
sult; about eight o’clock he came 
a fourth time and witness then 
went out with him and examined the 
patient. Her tern perat toe was 105. 
her respiration about 35, pulse about 
140. Made a vaginal examination and 
removed a piece of placenta that was 
partially obtruding. He believed she 
was suffering from septicæmia; and said 
that she was a very, very sick patient ; 
prescribed hot water douches and quinine 
administered internally. Was sent for 
again on Tuesday morning about four 
o’clock. He told Mr. Creech, who sum
moned him, that he could not do any
thing unless the patient were sent to the 
hospital to undergo an operation < 
Creech came again about eight o’clock in 
the morning and said she was too weak 
to be moved to the hospital. Witness 
then drove out to see the patient. He 
told them the only chance to save her 
life was an immediate operation, but she 
was most liable to die. He then tele
phoned to Dr. Fraser ; 
ments and went out right away to oper
ate, Witness described the operation ; 
he saw Misa Janes again about five or 
six in the evening; ahe was slightly bet
ter then ; next morning saw her in con
sultation with Dr. Ernest Hall ; and be
tween five and six in the evening 
saw her again. He told them if 
She was alive at 9 p.m. to let 
him know. He had no report and pre
sumed she died before that.

The Coroner—“ Tell us why you did 
not want to go there at first.”

person answering 
h he was not cer-

got his inetru-

“ Yes; he said’she had-been having a s>ve me any reason to suppose that he 
miscarriage— words to that effect ; it was was acting in any way other than in what 
Mr. Creech who told me this. j he believed to be an honorable and pro-

*■ Did he say what doctor?” ' fessional method.”
“ Yes ; he said Dr. Garrow. I might ! To Chief Sheppard witness said he 

state that when they asked me at the would not himself have used the instru- 
honse what was the matter I said she ment in any vase wilhout consultation, 
was suffering from blood poisoning—they though he believed that it is frequently 
asked me no further questions.” done. He did not know that its use is

“ Did he say Dr. Garrow visited her considered to be dangerohs'f He did not 
at heir house?” think that a post mortem would show

“No; he said she had been to’his whether or not an instrument had bee i 
office and had visited ont at his house. tused.
When Mr. Creech came on Sunday night, * To the Coroner he said it mighFbe ex- 
I might say, he said ‘ You will have to ensable to use the instrumenttb bring 
go, as you have been the family doctor.’ ” about alxirtion if the vomiting threat- 

“ What stage of gestation was she. ened the life of the patient, or if she was
in such a condition of health that she 
could not bear the child. He considered 
the conditions in this case did not jus
tify an abortion.

in?
w“ I should say one or two months.”

“ Did you call Dr. Garrow in at all?
“ No, sir.”
"Isn’t it the usual thing to call in the 

medical attendant? ”
“ Well, they didn’t seem to wish to Henry Creech, residing at Spring 

him at the house—at least the vquiig Ridge, tea dealer bv occupation; testified 
man so expressed himself.” .that he knew'the deceased, and was

Wliiit WH» the miipeji dealhJ ■ wSth her during her illness and until 
1 believe she died of septicaemia— fie" death—tfiat was, since last Satur- 

she was a very delicate girl. There «ere day. She Wife in bed all dav Saturday 
no marks to indicate why the mis-car- she had taken to bed on Friday atlèr-
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Take a small quantity of Oottolene and a little eream ; warm in a fry
ing pan. Break 6 eggs in it and stir until slightly cooked. Serve hot.

Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would 
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping 
in the eggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene.

Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins with trade marks—"Cottolene" 
and otter's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.\ Made only by

THE H. K. FAIRS ARK COMPART, Wellington, and Ann Sts.. MONTREAL.

lbion Iron Works Co.,

THE (MTV
The British Columbia Furniture Com

pany, with Mr. Jacob Sehl as manager, 
has succeeded the Sehl-Hastie-Erskine 
company.

The Willing Workers of Christ church 
cathedral had a most satisfactory attend
ance at their sale of work „yesteriiav 
afternoon in spite of the unpromising 
weather. Buying and selling was brisk 
and the proceeds amounted to a good 
round sum, which goes towards a Christ
mas Tree for the Sunday school children.

Dr. Hugh Watt, who has just arrived 
in the city from the 160-Mile House, 
Cariboo, states that the winter in that 
district has been very open, there not 
having been enough snow for sleighing 
when he left. The cattle are in fine 
condition to go through the winter, and 
the farmers have on the whole done 
very well this season.

The newly organized West Coast 
Packing Co., whose incorporation was 
noted yesterday and of which Mr. 
Thomas Hooper is one of the trustees, 
has begun the erection of two large 
salmon canneries at Nootka, which they 
expect to have in full operation in 1896. 
One of these is located on Thesis river ; 
the other on Gold river.

A large coal oil lamp was accident
ally overturned on a desk in the office of 
the Cold Storage Company last night 
about 10 o’clock. The oil spread 
desk and floor starting a lively blaze. 
The fire department was soon on the 
spot and a stream from the chemical 
engine extinguished the flames ; the 
damage was very slight.

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
who had to attend a meeting at the Cen
tral church, his paper on the Canadian 
Constitution was read before the Sir 
William Wallace society last night by 
the secretary, Mr. A. Maxwell Muir. 
Next Friday night Mr. Leonard Tait will 
lecture on the British Constitution. A 
picture of Mr. Cameron was presented 
to the society at last night’s meeting.

over

A committee of the Victoria Presbv- 
tery, consisting of Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Rev. D. MacRae, Rev. W. L. Clay, Rev. 
Mr. Forster and Rev. A. B. Winchester 
had a conference last night with the 
gregation of the Central Presbyterian 
church in regard to the general interests 
of the church. The committee will re
port at a meeting of the Presbytery to 
be held on Monday night at St. Paul’s

con-

church.
The steamer Al-Ki, which arrived 

last night from Alaska, brought news of 
the trials at the fall sessions of the ter
ritory. The Kake Indian who, at the 
demands of his tribe, killed his sis
ter because she was a witch, got fifteen 
months’ imprisonment. The schooner 
El wood, which had been reported miss
ing, was met at Killisnoo by the Al-Ki, 
all well. The Al-Ki brought down 300 
tons of herring for shipment from Vic
toria to Honolulu.

Early yesterday morning the well 
known Col wood hotel, situated at the 
junction of the Goldstream and Met- 
chosin roads, was burned to the ground, 
the circumstances of the fire pointing to
ward incendiarism. WtMiam McNeill, 
the proprietor, with his wife and child 
were in town at the time, and cannot 
supply any information. When they 
left the hotel for town on Thursday 
evening everything about the place ap
peared secure, and their first knowledge 
of the fire was obtained when they found 
their borne in ruins yesterday. The 
hotel, which was a a spacious two-story 
frame structure, was with its contents 
worth probably $4,000.
$2,000 insurance on building and 
tents, $1,000 on each, in the Ætna and 
Commercial companies. The hotel was 
owned by A. Bechtel of this city, and 
will, it is understood, be rebuilt at

Capt. McMillan, the caretaker and 
only occupant at times of the pretty lit
tle floating clubhouse of the Victoria 
Yacht Club had a startling surprise yes
terday morning. He was getting out of 
his bunk at the time, when suddenly 
there came a crash and he was pitched 
headlong on the floor. The shaking of 
the entire building at once gave him a 
hint as to the nature of the trouble—the 
steamer Rosalie while shifting to Hastie 
& Bannerman’s wharf to discharge cargo 
had bumped with tremendous force into 
the building, wedging it through the piles 
and damaging to an unknown extent 
some of the supporting pontoons. The 
captain, with assistance, immediately 
commenced re-locating the building, but 
he had no sooner accomplished this task 
than the clubhouse, with almost the 
same suddenness with which it had been 
struck, sank. Fortunately, however, the 
upper flat was not submerged, for in such 
a case the piano and other furniture 
would have been ruined. As it is all the 
club’s canoes with their fixtures, several 
yachts, sails, and the contents of numer
ous lockers are below wat r, and it is 
no doubt owing to the buoyancy of the 
moat of these that the building is kept 
from sinking deeper. Notwithstanding 
all this, however, the building does not 
appear to be badly injured and the club, 
anxious that nothing shall Conflict with 
the present entertainments which they 
have in preparation, will have the 
building raised at once. To-day steam 
power will be employed in the work, 
and it is hoped successfully. Yachtsmen 
say that yesterday’s collision was not 
the first which the Rosalie has had with 
the house.

There was 
con
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THE COURTS OF LAW. [From The Daily Colonist, December, 15.] ;sobtained from members of the union 
during exhibition week. The admission 
on the opening night is placed at 60 
cents, while for the remainder of the 
week the fee will be but 25 cents.

Mr. W. Millington suffered a seri
ous loss yesterday in the death of his 
promising 2-year-old colt, by Kisher, 
out of Sunshine. The colt was pastur
ing at Bowman’s ranch, and got picket
ed in jumping a fence. He was to have 
made his debut at the spring races.

SUIFS AND SHIPPING.THEE CITY.In Gault Bros. v. Landsberg and 
Marymont, on application of Mr. S. 
Perry Mills, acting for Mrs. Landsberg 
and Marymont, Mr. Justice Crease has 
made an order that as plaintiffs reside 
out of the jurisdiction they must give 
security for $200 costs. The security to 
be given by Mr. Gustav Leiser, receiver 
of the estate, is fixed at $6,500.

Last year an action was brought by 
Alexander Urquhart, as trustee, against 
Andrew Laing to recover some $1,700 on 
a mortgage given by Laing on thirty- 
two shares in the schooner W. P. Say- 
ward. The defendant denied his liabil
ity and said that out of the schooner’s 
transactions in the sealing cruises of 
1892 and 1893—in which the vessel was 
engaged—the late Capt. Urquhart was 
to have paid himself and that the 
schooner had made sufficient money 
during those seasons to pay his claim. 
Defendant also counter-claimed and 
denied that he was a partner in 
the Sayward’s sealing transactions for 
the season of 1894, and stated that the 
late Capt. Uiquhart had sailed the 
schooner solely on his own account ; and 
claimed $1,000 for his share for the 
of the schooner for the season of 1894. 
Last year judgment was given against 
Laing on the original claim and the 
schooner has since been sold and the 
money realized on account of that judg
ment. The trial of the counter claim 
was laid over till this year. Against the 
counter claim the plaintiff claimed that 
Laing was a partner in the schooner for 
the year 1894, and that as during that 
season the loss on the sealing operation 
was nearly $5,000, defendant should bear 
half of the loss. An order has now been 
made by Mr. Justice Crease, by consent 
of the parties, dismissing Laing’s 
ter claim with costs and giving judgment 
against him for half the liabilities for 
the season of 1894. Mr. S. Perry Mills 
for plaintiff ; Mr. E. E. Wootton for de
fendant.

The Divisional court yesterday beard 
argument in B. C. Iron Works v. Buse, 
J. G. Bugbee and Rosa Mueller. At 
the first trial plaintiflfe obtained judg
ment for $2,218, and Rosa Mueller was 
declared a partner. From this she ap
pealed, and at the new trial she was de
clared not a partner. Plaintiffs are now 
asking for a new trial on the ground of 
misdirection and wrongful admission 
and rejection of evidence. The argu
ment occupied all yesterday and was ad
journed till Monday. Mr. E. P. Davis, 
Q.C., and Mr. R. W. Harris for appellant 
(plaintiff) ; and Mr. A. J. MCColl, Q.C., 
for defendant, Rosa Mueller.

I

A meeting of the Mount Tolmie Build
ing Association Ltd., is to be held at the 
Board of Trade rooms on the 15th of 
January.

At Angela college, next Thursday 
evening, the pupils are to entertain a 
select number of invited friends With 
first class musical programme.

California exchanges give the news 
that Mary B. Kfeatch, a native of this 
city whose parents are said to still re
side here, was shot and killed at Vallejo 
last Saturday night by a United States 
soldier named Stanton, who immediately 
committed suicide.

The British Columbia Mining Record 
has issued a very creditable Christmas 
number with maps and numerous cuts. 
The articles on mining and information 
on the mineral resources of British Col
umbia make the publication a very valu
able and interesting one.

H. M. S. “ Royal Arthur ” Leaves 
This Morning in Search of 

the “ Strathnevis.”

a

0. R. & N. Steamship Company’s 
Service Made Permanent—The 

■* Puebla’s ” Passengers.A man named Alexander Brown broke 
into the house of Smith & McDonald, log
gers, at Seymour Narrows, on the 3rd 
instant, stole twenty-nine $10 bills of 
the Bank of Montreal, and also 
priated a sail boat from the

H.M.S. Royal Arthur to-day joins the 
fleet of vessels searching the North 
Pacific for the disabled Stratnnevis, of 
which no tidings have been received 
since the ship John Gambles sighted 
her almost a month ago. The flagship 
will leave Esquimalt at 9 o’clock this 
morning, equipped with an old fashioned 
crow’s nest in her forward mast for the 
purpose of gaining the best possible ob
servations. She goes due west from 
here, but just how far is not known, and 
is expected to return before Christmas. 
Of all the vessels looking for the crip
pled steamer, the Royal Arthur has pro
bably the best prospects of finding her, 
for she can work both day and night 
with the use of her powerful glasses and 
a search light unequalled on the Coast. 
While on the cruise she will, it is said, 
keep’a sharp lookout for H.M.S. Satel
lite, which is now about due from the 
South where she had broken her shaft. 
Having sail to fall back upon when her 
machinery came to grief, the Satellite, 
unlike the Strathnevis, is able to pro
ceed to port. One of the searching fleet, 
the Costa Rica, reached San Francisco 
yesterday having seen nothing of the 
steamer she so much desired to pick up.

passengers for the south.

appro- 
same camp 

with which he made his escape. Brown 
is a sailor by occupation and his chance 
of escape seemed to be good, but he 
so closely followed by Mr. Thomas Mc
Donald, one of the robbed firm, that he 
was overtaken about ten miles from the 
Narrows. McDonald found Brown in a 
house kept by James McKnight, and at 
once drew a beach on his man with a 
Winchester rifle, ordering him to throw- 
up his hands, a request with which 
Brown made haste to comply. Brown 
was then taken before Mr. Pidcock, the 
nearest magistrate, and committed for 
trial at Nanaimo. He was banded 
to Constable Anderson and by that offi
cer taken to Nanaimo jail to await his 
trial. Mr. Anderson arrived down from 
Nanaimo yesterday and is staying at the 
Oriental.

• THE COURTS OF LAW.
was . There was an unusually heavy list of 

chamber cases yesterday before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem, the sitting lasting till 
nearly 1 o’clock.

In Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway v. 
Jerry et el. the motion to sqt aside notice 
of trial was dismissed with costs. Mr. 
E. V. Bodwell appeared for plaintiffs 
and Mr. W. J. Taylor for defendants.

Application was made in J. Clark, jr., 
V. Pemberton and Ward for leave to 
amend the statement of defence by add- 
ing the plea that the sale of the schooner 
Enterprise under mortgage was ratified 
and confirmed by plaintiffs. This was 
adjourned until to-morrow, to creme on 
before Mr. Justice Drake. Mr. A. L. 
Belyea for plaintiff ; Mr. A. P. Luxton 
for defendants.

The action of Cowan v. Macaulay 
dismissed. The 
allé

Importance of the Movement at 
Present Making Progress in 

Great Britain.Rev. A. B. Winchester officiated 
yesterday at the funeral of Mrs. Easton, 
of San Juan avenue, James Bay. The 
attendance of sympathizing friends 
unusually large and the pall-bearers 
were the following :

rjuse

The Farmers Greatly Agitated— 
What Some of the Newspapers 

Say on the Subject.

was

J. G. Thompson. 
William Jeffrey, Charles Claden, John 
Picole, James Wood and D. H. Riddell.

over

As a result of Thursday evening’s 
charity concert at Institute hall, the 
ladies of St. Andrew’s (R.C) cathedral 
have this year $71 with which to provide 
Christmas dinner for the deserving poor 
of the city. The gross receipts totalled 
$124, from which had to be deducted an 
expenditure of $53, leaving the balance 
as mentioned—$71.

London, Dec. 14.—The feature of home 
speculations during the week has been 
the development of a marked advocacy 
of protection. The demands for a change 
in the fiscal policy of country from free 
trade to protection, in one guise or an
other, have been more or less frequent 
for the past year or so. But the unex
pected degree of prominence which the 
matter attained during the week has 
opened the eyes of the politicians to the 
extent to which the antagonism to free 
trade has spread in the provinces. 
The cattle show at the Agricultural hall, 
Islington, has been the occasion for 
mustering in London of. hosts of repre
sentatives of every branch of industry 
connected with husband 
cabinet ministers have 
whelmed with deputations urging them 
to take steps to prevent British agricul
ture from being wiped out by foreign 
com petition. The course suggested to 
the government is a tariff upon a var
iety of imports.

The Marquis of Salisbury, replying to 
one of these deputations, said that he 
could not hold ont the slightest pros
pect of protection, and explained that 
his famous speech at Hastings iq 1892 
was misunderstood. He added 
wnen he denounced Cobdenism and 
urged the country to arm for an attack 
upon the w-all of "tariffs he never believ
ed or expected a restoration of protec
tion. This, with the replies of other 
ministers, was an extreme disoppoint- 
ment! to a great number of their support
ers, and the severe criticisms of some of 
the sturdiest Conservative organs which 
followed created a sensation.

The St. James’ Gazette congratulates 
the ministers upon pleasing the Radical 
press, “ whose caress,” it says, “may 
console Lord Salisbury for the distinct 
chilliness of the Unionist papers.”

The Standard remarks : “ Under a
minister thus pledged to free trade, the 
farmers should have free trade in the 
matter of sugar, i.e., have far* competi
tion against foreigners. Foreign gov
ernments should be informed that un
less they cease paying a bounty on sugar

duty equal to that bounty will be 
levied on it at our ports.”

The Morning Post says : “ Lord Sal
isbury would be far more in touch with 
the sentiments and wishes of the masses 
if he defended and expanded his protec
tion remarks at Hastings. The bent of 
public opinion is directed strongly and 
firmly to a speedy annexation of the 
fiscal system which only hurts those 
who employ it.

Tas memorial service at Christ Church 
cathedral yesterday afternoon for the 
former bishop of the diocese, Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Hills, was largely attended the 
gregation including many of the older 
residents of the city. The Bishop of 
Columbia, Yen. Archdeacon Scriven, 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. Canon 
Pad don, Rev. C. E. Sha.p, Rev. W. D. 
Barber, Rev. J. B. Haslam, Rev. J. H. 
S. Sweet and Rev. G. H. Marv>ood, took 
part in the service which was of a very 
impressive character. After the singing 
of the 90th Psalm, Yen. Archdeacon 
Scriven read the lesson from Wisdom 
III. Then the choir sang an appro
priate hymn, which was followed by a 
short address from the Bishop of Colum
bia. He emphasized the fact that death 
had been robbed of its sadness because 
Bishop Hill’s life was one of constant 
activity and he had seen carried out the 
great object for which he had come to 
this country. As a pioneer bishop he 
had had committed to his charge the 
whole Mainland as well as the Island 
and he had lived to see three diocese 
formed in British Columbia and the 
work of the church well established. The 
speaker refrained from attempting to 
give an analysis of Bishop Hills’ char
acter, but spoke to those who had 
known him in early days, and referred 
to having during his own visit to Eng
land seen and talked with Bishop Hills 
over the bygone times in the early his
tory of the province. Looking forw-ard 
to the future Bishop Perrin asked for 
the sympathy and support of all church 
people, and hoped that the divisions in 
the church might be healed, and all 
unite in working for a common end. 
The conclnding prayers of the burial ser
vice we-e taken by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, and the service ended by the 
choir’s singing of the “ Church’s One 
Foundation,” and the pronouncing of 
the benediction by the Bishop.

was
case was for damages 

ged to have been sustained by plain- 
by reason of defendant having in the 

action of Macaulay v. Cowan filed a lis 
pendens. The ground on which the 
action was dismissed was that the cause 
of action, if any, had not yet arisen, as 
the case of Macaulay v. Cowan was still 
pending ; the court order was also made 
that the trial of Macaulay v. Cowan be 
held on Monday, December 23. Mr. R. 
Cassidy for Macaulay ; Mr. E. V. Bod
well and Mr. George Powell for Cowan.

There were several applications in the 
Landsberg cases. In Gault Bros. v. F. 
Landsberg, Mrs. Landsberg and Joseph 
Marymont, application by Mr. Duff on 
behalf of Landsberg that plaintiffs give 
security for costs was dismissed with 
costs. Mr. Duff also made application 
for the names and addresses of plaintiffs. 
This was adjourned sine die, proceedings 
having been stayed by a previous order 
made by Mr. Justice Crease, that plain
tiff give security for the costs of Mrs. 
Landsberg and Marymont.
In Gault Bros. v. F.Lands berg,Mr. Duff 

applied to set aside the judgment and 
all proceedings taken under it, on the 
ground that the writ of summons was 
irregular. The application was directed 
to stand over till Tuesday. The motion 
to commit F. Landsberg to jail stands 
over till this is disposed of. Mr. A. L. 
Belyea appeared for plaintiffs. 
n The motion on behalf of the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway for an injunction against 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway was yes
terday enlarged by Mr. Justice Drake 
till Tuetdav to enable defendants to file 
affidavits in reply, with liberty to all 
parties to cross-examine on the affidav
its. Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., for defend
ants ; Mr. W. J. Taylor for plaintiffs.

con-
tiff
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The new provincial mineralogist, Pro
fessor Carlyle, is expected to arrive 
about the end of the present month, and 
as eoob thereafter as "possible a course of 
lectures will be given, open to the pub
lic, on mining subjects, Professor Car
lyle lecturing on mining, Mr. H. Car
michael on chemistry, and Mr. Pellew- 
Harvey on metallurgy. A small fee will 
be charged, and candidatesjfor a course 
of study for a government certificate will 
be charged $10 for the course.

Miss M. Agnes Nason and Miss Kate 
McCurdy, both pupils of the Victoria 
Collegiate Institute, have been chosen 
to represent the schools of this city in 
the production of the Christmas number 
of the San Francisco Examiner by the 
school children of the Pacific Coast. The 
paper is to be given over to the young 
folks for the day ; they will assume en
tire charge of all departments and the 
receipts from the issue are to be devoted 
to the children’s ward of the San Fran
cisco general hospital.

The Colonist has been requested to 
state that if Mr. Arbuthnot Macaulay 
Emerson, late of this city, who in the 
early part of 1894 left Vancouver on one 
of the Empresses bound for Hongkong, 
will communicate with the president of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home in Vic
toria he will hear Of something to his 
advantage. Any person who may know 
of Mr. Emerson’s present address will 
confer a great favor on bis distressed 
relatives and be suitably rewarded on 
furnishing the desired information.

Every berth allotted on the City of 
Puebla for Victoria passengers was oc
cupied when that steamer left here lor 
California last evening, there being a 
great many Sound people on boa id who, 
like Victorians are taking advantage of 
the cheap rates, The eight and five dol
lar fares have nowr been in vogue for 
some time» and as a result every steamer 
for weeks past has been crowded with 
passengers. Those ticketed for the 
Puebla last evening were Mrs. J. A. 
Say ward and child, Miss A. Winter, J. 
W. Molarin and wife. Mrs. D. D. Mc
Intosh, P. McAuliffe, R. C. Walbey, C. 
J. Ledge, Karl Sommermothers, C. 
Hatch, L. A. Sarlfield, J. Mason and 
wife, H. Whitaker, G. F. Matthews, J. 
A. Sayward, P. Brown, M. Strouss, Mrs. 
Strouss, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. H. E. 
Graves, Miss Fanny Robinson, D. Don- 
oghue, J. S. R. Lloyd, E. St. James, and 
Miss Cornell.
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FOR THE CITY’S POOR.

At Institute ball, View street, last 
evening, the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
(R.C.) cathedral gave their annual con
cert for the city’s poor—regardless of 
class or creed. There was, as was to 
have been expected, a large and appre
ciative audience, who were also tho
roughly in sympathy with the object of 
the entertainment, and the. programme 
was in the hands of the most capable 
and popular artists of the city. If any 
fault was to be found it was that too 
much had been provided—a programme 
of nineteen numbers, no matter how 
meritorious each may be, makes a long 
evening.

In addition to vocal solos and duets, a 
special orchestra under the direction of 
Messrs. Fiqn & Byitly.was heard in two 
pleasing sélections opening the two 
parts of the programme, while through
out the evening Mrs. C. A. Lombard 
played the majority of the accompani
ments (with her accustomed taste and 
expression. The choir of the cathedral 
were heard to advantage in “ O by Riv
ers,” (Sir Henry Bishop), while another 
of this composer’s most attractive works, 
“ Winds Whistle Cold,” was very effect
ively given a little later by a male choir 
composed of Messrs. Shedden, Keith, 
Lang, Bullen, Lombard, Grizzelle, Oli
vier, Baynton and Sehl.

Of the soloists—Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
Rowlands, Mr. James Pilling, Mme. 
Laird, Mrs. H. Young and Mr. J. G. 
Brown—it is perhaps necessary to say 
that each san 
voice. Mme. 
familiar and pleasing “ Open Thy Lat
tice ” (Gregh), was especially 
worthy ; while “ The Ship I 
proved a song eminently suited to Mr. 
Pi Him;’s voice and to his method. Mrs. 
Rowlands was heard in “ Home, Dearie 
Home ” (Molloy), and “Lenoire” 
(Tutere), and it would be hard indeed to 
say in which she was the more success
ful ; Mr. Rowlands sang “ The Death of 
Nelson ” (Braham) and “ They All Love 
Jack ” (Adams) with, his accustomed 
vigor and power, while Mr. J. G. Brown 
gave an admirable rendering ot “ The 
Vagabond ” (Molloy.). In a “ Little 
Mountain Lad” (Roeckel) Mrs. Young 
had a congenial song, which gathered 
beauty freijn the manner of its inter
pretation.

Mme. Laird and Mrs. Rowlands were 
also heard in duet, singing Campana’s 
“ See the Pale Moon ” very artistically 
indeed ; and Mrs. Walkem and Mrs. 
Janion contributed a second duet, 
Smart’s “ Evening,” which was one of 
the bright gems of the thoroughly ex
cellent programme and richly deserved 
the enthusiastic plaudits with whioh it 
was received.

Mr. Fred Richardson and Mr. T. 
Dooley furnished the’funef the evening, 
each being rewarded with aij encore for 
his comic songs, and Miss Ina Brash re
cited to the great satisfaction of her 
audience, her selection being “ The 
Roman Sentinel ” (Florence).

that

becomes permanent.
The' Oregon Railway & Navigation 

Company’s steamship line between Port
land,1 this city and Hongkong and Yoko
hama, established six months ago as an 
experiment, has become permanent. 
For the past six months the experiment 
has been tried of running monthly and 
has proved a success beyond the antici
pations of the promoters. On the 1st of 
the month the first contract expired,and 
two days ago another was signed which 
makes the line permanent. The con
tract is between the Oregon Railway 
& Navigation Company and Samuel- 
Satintiils & Co., of Yokohama, who own' 
the three vessels on the line. The Mt. 
Lebanon cleaned yesterday from this 
port ior the Orient via Honolulu, her 
cargo Outward "being one of the largest 
on record, the steamer being loaded to 
the limit fixed by Lloyds, and yet being 
forced to refuse cargo. Upwards of 500 
tons of freight are for Honolulu and will 
be replaced with coal there, the Mount 
Lebanon being forced on this occasion to 
coal for only half the trip in order to 
handle the Hawaiian offerings.

The Norwegian bark Prince Regent,
Captain Johimason.^which sailed from 
Rio Janeiro diSfNuly 26, arrived in the
Royal Roads last evening. She is under ... , . . , ,
charter to load lumber at the Hastings ,, *’'L<ij.Ice8 £rom Australia recelved by 
mill for the United Kingdom, and will ibe Miowera mail state that on account 
proceed to the Mainland probably to- ?£ a shortage in the wheat harvest caused 
day. The bark had very little commun- by drouth in the Eastern half of the con- 
ication with shore last evening, but so t!nent’ s£nPB are being chartered in San 
far as could be learned the vessel saw no Francisco to load California wheat for 
disabled craft of any description. The Sydney and Brisbane. The price, of" 
vessel which accompanied her up the wdeat ln t£,e Sydney market has, within 
Straits is supposed to be the Janet Cow- ? ver-v £ew wJ*u8’ increased at an alarm- 

94 days from Capetown, and bound \n8 ar*d the prospects of the next 
for Vancouver. Australian harvest, owing to the preval

ence of dry weather over the greater 
part of the continent, are most dis
couraging. The hardening of the value 
of wheat in the local market has oc
curred since the 20th of October, and 
the jump that has taken place has 
natural ly caused no little anxiety. From 
July to October 20, wheat was worth 
from about 3s. 6d. to 3s. 7d. per bushel.
On October 24 it rose to 4s. It is now 
quoted at from 4s. 6d. to 4s. 8d. These 
quotations are for imported grain only, 
hardly any New South Wales grown 
wheat having come by rail during the 
last six months.

A Melbourne dispatch says : “ It is
now regarded as a certainty that the 
forthcoming harvest will be the lightest 
ever reaped in Victoria. The crops are 
far too advanced towards maturity to be 
benefitted by rain in any quantity, how
ever soon it may fall. Should the dry _ . , , ,
weather continue for another week or II 18 expected that the government 
two it will take some growers all their steamer Quadra will be in dock fifteen 
time to get their seed back. There are days m all. The principal work to be 
hundreds of thousands of acres that will done is that of replacing and straighten

ing the damaged plates, besides making 
good the injury the vessel’s keel sus
tained. Ail the damage is external, the 
vessel’s frame being uninjured.

THE INQUIRY ADJOURNED.
AUSTRAJJA BUYING WHEAT.

The coroner’s inquiry into the circum
stances of the death of Mary Ellen Janes 
has not yet been brought to a conclusion, 
a second adjournment being necessitated 
yesterday by the decision of the author
ities to hold a post mortem examination. 
The autopsy was performed yesterday 
by Dr. John Lang, and the taking of 
evidence will proceed at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning, five additional wit
nesses—all women—having been sum
moned yesterday, and Coroner Crompton 
having announced his intention of re
examining each of the witnesses ’ 
who took the stand on Friday 
evening. The funeral of the unfortun
ate girl takes place as arranged, this af
ternoon, the coroner having issued the 
necessary warrant.
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Mrs. Ross, artist in water colors, re
cently completed a bird’s eye view of 
Victoria, which has been purchased by 
the provincial govergment, and will oc
cupy a place in the new parliament 
buildings. The painting is six feet in 
length, and gives a vivid picture of Vic
toria. The coloring and perspective is 
excellent aud the picture demonstrates 
the high ability of the artist.
Ross has painted several pictures of 
local scenery, one of Mount Baker and 
the Straits from Foul Bay hill being 
especially worthy.

A highly successful ploughing match 
was held by the Saanich farmers on the 
farm of Mr. Johns yesterday. There 
were plenty of entries and the decisions 
of the judges, Messrs. Watson Clark, 
George Walker and M. Humber gave 
general satisfaction. In the free for all 
mrttch the first prize was taken by An
drew Monro, with W. H. Snider second 
and Alex. Rose third. Mr. Snider took 
the special prize for the beet commence
ment, and Mr. Monro the honors for the 
best finish. In the amateur match Mi. 
Turgoose’s man took first prize and Mr. 
McDonald’s second. The match for 
boys was won by Mr. Mcllmoyle’s son, 
with Mr. Hall Frank’s son second.

To-morrow evening the Presbytery of 
Victoria, meeting at St. Paul’s church, 
will receive the report of the special 
committee .appointed at the Nanaimo 
meeting to interview the congregation of 
the Central church, James Bay, as to 
the present status of that church. It is 
usual when the pastorate of a church is 
vacated for the fact to be immediately 
reported to the Presbytery. This course 
was not followed when Rev. P. McF. 
Macleod left Victoria, hence the special 
committee. They were informed by the 
congregation concerned that the average 
receipts are only about $6 a Sunday, and 
as this is entirely insufficient to main
tain a church' a radical change in the 
organization ot the congregation is 
looked for. It will probably be made a 
mission charge.

THE “ EPPINGER ” AWAY.

The sealing schooner J. Eppinger, of 
San Francisco, cleared for Japanese wat
ers on Tuesday. She is the first San 
Francisco schooner to sail, and her own
ers expect to get the first chance at the 
herd. Special inducements have been 
held out to the crew. Sailors are to get 
50 cents each for every skin taken, and 
the banters are to get $1.50. After a 
hunter has killed 100 seals he will get 
$2 fbr every skin up to 200, and then 
$2.60 up to 250, and after that the price 
is to be $3. Needless to say that very 
few of the hunters will secure 300 skins. 
The Eppinger has a crew for nine boats, 
and the skipper says that he will bring 
back a big catch.

ASIATIC POLITICS.
g heartily and in good 
Laird’s treatment of the Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 13.—In ex- 

Secretary of State Foster’s address on 
Tuesday night on Asiatic politics he 
said : “ Upon the British government 
must rest a large share of the-'responsi
bility for the existence and continuance 
of the recent outrages in Asia Minor. 
But for its continuance the Turkish 
power would have been completely 
broken as a result of a Russian war in 
1887. A considerable part of the lecture 
was taken up with the events leading up 
to and growing out of the late war be
tween China and Sapan. Mr. Foster 
spoke of the remarkable development of 
Japan along the line of civilized nations 
and her accession to them as a great 
military power.
European powers in the war shows how 
intimately their interests are bound up 
in the affairs of thfe East. The conduct 
of England and Russia emphasizes the 
character of their respective interests. 
England feared for her vast commerce in 
the event of war. Russia, with no com
merce, interfered only when Japan tried 
to become a continental power, planting 
herself in conquered territory.

praise- 
love ” THE WANDERERS’ DEFEAT.

Mrs. Yesterday a strong team representing 
the Victoria Wanderers football club 
went to ^Duncan to meet and, as it 
proved, to be conauered by the stronger 
Cowichan eleven by a scoVè of four to 
nil, the game being almost a com
pete “ walk over.” The Fall 
irothers in the Cowichan team 
iroved themselves magnificent players.
:t was owing to the great work they did 
that the Wanderers attribute their de
feat, which will be of special interest to ' 
all local footballers, inasmuch as the city 
team was supposed to be 
in British Columbia.

The Wanderers .will again meet their 
worthy opponents on New Year’s day in 
Victoria. In the meanwhile they will 
practice hard for the event—in the hope 
of recovering their lost laurels.

A FORTNIGHT IN DOCK.

IstrongestThe interference of

never be reaped at all, and the very best 
of the paddocks will hardly return a bag 
to the acre.”

In South Australia also, although mat
ters are not so bad, the quantity avail
able for export will be much reduced. 
The other colonies have long been.more 
or less dependent upon Victoria and 
South Australia for breadstuff's, and in 
the absence of their customary supplies 
they must import from abroad.

In New South Wales there will be a 
considerable shrinkage in the: yield. 
While some districts have escaped the 
full severity ot the season and can reck
on an average harvest, in others the 
farmers are turning stock into the stand
ing crops. Fields that were expected to 
return grain will be cut for hay.

Flour advanced £2 per ton in the first 
half of November, and the drouth was 
brought home to townspeople by an ad
vance in the price of bread to three
pence for the two pound loaf.

Theresas also been an increase in the 
price of meat in Sydney, but this is still 
very low according, to the American 
idea, for steaks sell for six cents and 
chops and legs of mutton for four cents 
per pound retail. In the meantime the 
problem of the unemployed sorely pres
ses for solution, there being, an undim- 
inishing host depending on government 
relief works for subsistence.

MARINE NOTES.

The Victoria bark Thermopylae, from 
Port Blakely August 6, passed Deal,
Eng., yesterday morning and reported 
all well.

An early morning arrival in Esqui
malt yesterday was the big tramp steam
ship Aladdin, Capt. Shjadsh, which is
«en route to the Sound from Hakodate A committee of the Jubilee hosp 
for lumber cargo. The ship is 21 days directors—composed of the president, 
out from Japan, the long passage'being Mr. Joshua Davies, Mr.- Charles Hay- 
accounted for by bad weather. She ward and Mr. Alexander Wilson—who 
kept in the direct course of trans-Pacific were empowered at the last meeting of 
lines on the way across, but saw nothing the Board to make arrangements with 
of the Strathnevis. Off Cape Flattery Mrs. Walkem in regard to her request 
she sighted a four-masted iron vessel in- that the old French hospital might be 
ward at a considerable distance—too far used for an old women’s home, held a 
away to be distinguishable. meeting yesterday. Mrs. Walkem was

Yesterday the schooner Teresa took present and discussed the matter of her 
out her clearance papers at the custom application with them, stating that she 
house for a hunting cruise in Japanese and several other ladies were anxious to 
waters. She is the first of the sealing take initiatory steps towards the estab- 
fleet to do so and will it is expected be lishment of a home in this city foraged 
the first to sail, although several others women. The idea was to make tfie in- 
as previously stated are also about ready stitution as much self-supporting as pos
ter sea. The Teresa will be commanded stble, and Mrs. Walkem consider- 
by Capt. McMillan and will carry as a ed that if premises for 
crew eight whites and 20 Indians. The home were secured it would 
latter she will secure on the West coast give a good foundation upon which to 
before proceeding to the Japan coast, proceed in starting an .institution that

As cargo the C.P.R. steamship Em- would do much gbod. There is now a 
press of India, due here from the Orient home for old meh, and she did not see 
on Tuesday, has 1,650,000 pounds of why aged women should not have due 
overland freight, 325 tons measurement consideration just as much as the old 
of silk goods, 250 tons of general freight men. 
for Victoria, including a big shipment of The committee consented to grant 
Japanese oranges, and 60 tons for the Mrs. Walkem the free use of the old 
Sound. As passengers the ship carries French hospital and grounds for six 
20 saloon and 126 steerage voyagers. months for the establishment of the

The vessel that the barkentine C. C. home for aged and destitute women. 
Funk was in collision with on Sunday 
was the schooner Volante. An inquiry 
into the cause of thé trouble will be held 
by the inspectors of hulls and boilers in 
San Francisco.

THE CHESS TOURNEY.

Won. Lost.
B. Schwengers..............
C. Schwei gers..............
B. Williams...................
P. T. Johnston. »..........
R. H. Johnston............
J. Esrsman.....................
P. Wollaston................
C. E. Clark...................
P. Goepel.........................
T. Lawrie.......................
Capt. Michell...............
J. Sterling Floyd . j, ..
W. Scowcroft.................
H. Kemp.........................
C. D. Ayton.........
B. Goward.....................

4
A WOMEN’S HOME. 6
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.... 2A company represented in the pre
liminary arrangements by Mr. A. E. 
Humphrey, will shortly ask for incor
poration under a private act of the 
legislature, for the purpose of construct
ing and working deep „t*nnelfl, drifts or 
shafts and recovering minerals in blind 
veins, ledges, or lodes in the districts of 
East and West Kootenay, Yale and 
Cariboo. The right to enter upon and 
acquire lands for such purposes, and 
•collect tolls for the use of such tunnels 
■or workings by other persons or com
panies, and for acquiring such water 
powers or privileges as may be neces
sary, is also asked by the company.
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Dr, J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne !

Thh first exhibition of the Art Union
ed British GflSumbia opens to-morrow 
evening at 8 sHO-af the city hall, and con
tinues the following days of the week 
from 10 a.m, to 11 p.m. During the 
week the public will have an oppor
tunity of seeing some really good works Fox the first time in many months a 
by celebrated artists, among whom are gymnastic entertainment will be given 
mentioned W! D. McKay, R. S. A., on Tuesday evening next, the affair be- 
Greude (sixteenth century), R. Ander- ing under the management of the Y. M. 
son, Smart, R. 8. A., Keeley Halswell, C. A. athletes and to take place in the 
Albert Hartland, Madame de 1’Aubi- A.O.U.VV.hall. These performers, well 

. niere, Salmon R. A., Carl Weber, Hoi- known vétérans at the work, will par- 
bein, Sir Godfrey Kneller, Van Dyck, ticipate : Charles Wrigleswortn, Har- 

These pictures ry Mellish, H. Roper, C. H. Erskine, 
loaned to the Art J. Sherk, W. Peden, B. Little wood, C.

E. Esnouf and J. Hill. A splendid 
musical programme has been arranged, 
to be interspersed with the athletic 
features.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
8. publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bkownk 

was,undoubtedly the inventor ot Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RKM- 
EPY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac. ,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S OTUJRODYNE il 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times 
January 12,1889.

DR. J. COLU8 BkoWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
" Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ’’ on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
Ï. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell street, Bon- 
d6n. Bold at Is., l%d., 2a 9d., 4s. ae6-y

After a very rough trip the steamer 
Rainbow got in from Comox with a car
load of coal yesterday morning;. She 
reports heavy snow storms north, in con
sequence of which the ground all the 
way from Comox to Sidney is whitened 
The tugs Vancouver and Falcon were 
storm hound at Comox when the Rain
bow left there.

The sealing schooner Diana is loading 
supplies for the hunting cruise in Japan
ese waters on which she will shortly 
depart.

Raphael and-others.
have been kuldly lc 
Union for exhibition. Besides this loan 
collection there are about 150 meritor
ious works by local artists ; tickets for 
the drawing for these pictures can be

The building is at present unoccupied, 
and the committee considered that they 
could very properly allow it to be put to 
good use rather than allow it to ' remain 
vacant.
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had a pain. You can grin and banish it at once by naing Perry Davis’
mZÀ

"Pain Kilter f7

V
Bold and used everywhere. A whole medicine chest 
by Itself. Kills every form of external or internal pain.

Hoag—A teaspoonful in half glass of water or milk (warmlCcon ventent).
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XTbe Colonist. the very men whose land has been 

stolen will, some day in the future, rise 
up and bless those who have robbed 
them.
taxers are strong. They deal largely in 
prophecy. They draw imaginary pic
tures of the state that society will be in 
after their system has been established, 
and many of their hearers are not able, 
or do not try, to distinguish between 
these baseless and absurd predictions 
and sound reasoning, 
feel assured that a bad tree is not 
likely to bring forth good fruit in the 
nineteenth century than it did in the 
first.

for election purposes. His bill contains 
the following stringent clause, which 
seems drawn up so carefully as to make 
successful evasion of it impossible. 
Here it is :
, Whoever at any time, for the purpose 

of assisting the election of 
members of the Legislative Assembly, 
and in view of obtaining a contract from 
the Government, or having obtained 
such contract, or having an interest 
therein, or carrying oat the undertaking 
of which it is the object, or expecting 
the payment of the price of the enter
prise stipulated in the said contract, sub
scribes, furnishes, gives or promises to 
give and furnish any sum of money, value 
or consideration whatever, whether di
rectly or indirectly, by himself or 
through other persons, on his behalf, to 
any person, is guilty of a corrupt prac
tice, and liable, upon conviction, in fhe 
discretion of the Court, to a fine of not 
less than one thousand dollars, and not 
more than double that sum, as well as 
loan imprisonment of not less than one 
month nor more than twelve months ; 
and, in default of the payment of the fine 
so incurred, the offender shall be impris
oned for twelve additional months, 
less the fine is sooner paid.

per cent, of the net profits and Mr. 
Worlock 25 per cent, besides his salary 
of $250 per month as manager.”

This should read, “ by which Mrs. 
Green (not Mrs. Worlock) was to receive 
75 per cent., etc.” This division was to 
be made after deducting 20 per cent, of 
the net profit, and placing it to the cre
dit of reserve profit, to provide for losses.'

Then you make Mr. Beaven say, “One 
of the great defects in keeping the books 
after this partnership had been arrang
ed was that every month the interest due 
on overdrafts was entered to the credit 
of profit and loss, whether the 
was good or bad.”

This was no new arrangement, as may 
appear by the above, it was a continuity 
of the practice of the old firm, a practice 
which existed many years before, 
well as after this partnership.”

Your report then reads : 
of all
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And here is where the single-
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 12.—The Vancouver 

school board will invite the Victoria 
school board to consider the following 
questions in conjunction with them : 
1. Examinations to take place on the 
last days of the term ; 2, that exhibi
tions be abolished ; 3, that examination 
papers be examined after the close and 
forwarded as quickly as possible to the 
secretary ; 4, that certificates and medals 
be presented on the first day of the 
term ; 5, that the hours of teaching in 
the High school be extended thirty 
minutes.

The strained relations between the 
school board and Mr. St. George, arising 
out of the latter’s bitter attack on the 
<,oard on account of real or fancied 
wrongs complained of by Mr. St. George 
in connection with the whipping and 
expulsion of his children from school, 
culminated last night in the board at 
their meeting ordering the chief of 
police to take Mr. St. George out of the 
room.

The following officers A. F. & A. M., 
Royal Arch chapter, were elected last 
night for the ensuing year : Compani
ons, first principal, P. McNaughton ; 

To the-Editor-—Artinlo0B<.™ second, T. Clouston ; third, C, H. Gate-edi™eX!hro^houut7rSê 7 BUXt°H ;
severely condemning” claim jumpers” W D Downie P S C ThdZ' 
No words can be too strong when aonli- i>„i‘ h vimï®’ .y,1.88011-

ffi&irjrrsF'
teenaCsehotd ffUnKtW° °f ^

line to be drawn ? adjacent bushes, or a careless hunter
Who is to determine when it would been^cerSined^ * yet

actatoC7TD” a claimno puhbhc:®Pirit<^ The body of an unknown man was 
be despicable thinc to bT ltLwould found hanging to a beam in a cabin 
stance PA stokes a nls m Tl F°r "Î" near Port Moody l«t night. He left a U on the 1st of mIv 18Q5\ riTf note unsigned before he killed himself 
the amoun t of work 111 MM® to, do explaining that he could not earn money 
during the year also Pads To7 ^ M enou8h to buy food, and was sick of liv- 
option of paying the border $?&- on JDg °n C‘a?8' After suffering hunger 
the 2nd of' M»v isqap *100’ °n for some time he had decided to take

right in taking up a claim which is 
lawfully held? Again, if A fails to re
cord his claim within the proper time 
and it is jumped because there is no 
evidence of a record, is B who “jumps”
it to be everlastingly d----- d by the
press.

If the mineral act is not to govern in 
these matters, and the press only to de
cide when a claim is abandoned and 
open to re-location, it seemsto me that we 
may as well have no law on the subject,

To-day numerous claims are unlaw- 
proro- d throughout the country,

gatlou of Parliament that if the Govern- ^source oTrevenue 
organization that has already done “ * , Mfnitoba would n°t undertake sessment work is not done and they

much good to the Province and it i« 8ett e tbe Que8ti°n before the New kept locked up, merely because for any-

».i1/c.P.b„„IdoUg0r«h'„“«.“4n’ J" J-!, T""1 mb",‘ L
association of intelligent and public- it T. Parhament when Surely the mineral act must be lived
spirited men of business can do a very * , Mr‘ Wallace as well as up to, or else repeal it. The various
er“i •i“i •—* a"«'»p'== ». » zzz” .hî -îirGni».r;eG„,h.r

r1 ma,d "*kr "* <“6,rt w '«i"- w-rd?,m.ïrsi"Xz5i'y ™d.
the grievance of the minority before the dread of public opinion and the' press 
session in January, and consequently no Wl|l prevent any bona fide miner from 
remedial measure would be necessary °n °L re-staking claims which

«rr " T th‘ *y-= I- to onto,
for him to have done was to have re- vate property without the consent of
signed as soon as he knew that the Gov- th.e owner and stake off the property in 
ernment proposed to carry out a policy m.1.1?erai, cla™s, or is he to comply 
of which he did not approve, ifn^ ^aSÆn^^f^ 

be, however, that he was loth to give up the protection of the owner of the 
his office and to part with his political face rights?
associates, and he concluded in the face .i °?|ner of the surface rights to beopinion o, ,h„ „„ wSSt.ÆK'ter'Er”1' 

the constitutional course to take to keep tion, and ousts 
up his connection with the Government his ,and? 
until he was convinced that the Mani
toba Government were determined to 
maintain the stand they had taken.

asSensible men should consider that 
soon as they are induced to admit that 
property in land is robbery, they 
good way on the road to join those who 
hold that all property is robbery. The 
same reasoning that convinces them 

that all land is rightfully the prop
erty of the State will soon lead them to 

-believe that all means of production 
should be owned by the State, and from 
this to the conviction that all 
is robbery is but a short step.

We see indications that that step has 
been token already by a great many. 
What, we ask, is the tendency of such 
talk as this : “ Society was rapidly be
ing divided into two classes, the pluto
cratic and democratic ; the former stand
ing for vested interests of a few as 
against the general interest, while the 
latter represents the truest form of 
liberty and equality, which spring from 
freedom of access to natural opportu
nities such as would result from the ap
plications of single-tax principles. What 
fraternity was there between 
who received $20,000 per year and an
other who only secured by the hardest 
toil $500 per year.” The suggestion is 
that there ought to be a levelling down, 
that the $20,000 man should be robbed 
in some form to enrich the $500 
This principle followed to its logical 
consequences would take from men all 
desire to better their circumstances, for 
the man who had saved a thousand dol
lars would be regarded bv the four or 
five hundred men who had not saved a 
cent 
would

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 

.besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Send for pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion.Free.
Scott Si Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists 60c. L $1.

asn 50
“ The list 

and overdrawn 
accounts, footing up $250,000, was 
laid before the meeting. Among 
these was a sum of $45 000, which in
vestigation and on the authority of sev
eral witnesses would seem to have been 
settled by a compromise in March, 1893, 
though Mr. Worlock said he had not re
leased one of the members interested.”

The facts are these : Two partners in 
the firm referred to were released from 
their liability on their account on giv
ing their notes to the extent of 40 cents 
on the dollar ; the securities of the third 
partner were retained as collateral for 
the balance ; the paly, .witnesses to the 
transaction were the partner with whom 
I made the arrangement and myself, no 
one else being present at the time; if 
the party to whom I refer is applied to, 
he will doubtless confirm mv statement.

Your kind publication of" this will, I 
think, place a somewhat different light 
on these matters.

cures
the notesare a

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say adverti&.ng referring to 
regular Mercanti e ana Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to he specified at 
tne time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight. 4S cents.

Not more than one'week, 30 cents.
No advestisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted rill ordered out.

Advertiseraeuts discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con- 
tinned for full term.

Liberal auowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil., each insertion. No advertise 
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transiwnt Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subse 
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted ex ery day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
mb tad—not mounted on wood.
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NORTH ONTARIO. THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!

A Happy, Fruitful
Marriage!

EVERYMAN;^
KNOW the GRAND 

9 J TRUTHS; the Plain 
J Facts; the Old Secrets 
A and the New Discover- 
1 I les of Medical Science 
U as applied to Married 
R Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
"A refuge from the quacks.” Address

The North Ontario election has, 
was generally expected, turned out 
favorably for the Government. The last 
account, up to eleven o’clock last night, 
was :

as

McGillivray, 1,998; Brandon, 
1,266; and Gillespie, 1,065, with three 
places to hear from. Gillespie, who is 
at the foot of the poll, is the Liberal can
didate. The Government candidate had 
polled nearly two votes to the Oppo
sition s one. This must be a sore blow 
and a great discouragement to the Grits.

At the last two elections the parties 
were

I

F. H. Worlock.
December 11, 1895.

“ CLAIM JUMPING.” h
one man

pretty evenly divided in the 
county. The Conservatives had 
jority, but, considering the number of 
votes polled, not by any means a large 

In 1887, Mad ill, Conservative, 
polled 2,050 votes, and Cockburn, Lib- 

;eral, 1,892. This gave the Conservative 
candidate a majority of 158. In 1891 
Mr. Madill polled 2,206 votes, and Mr. 
Cockburn 1,952. That year the Conser
vative majority was 254. Yesterday, 
with three polling places to hear from, 
the Conservative candidate was 933 
ahead of the Liberal and 732 ahead of 
the Patron. The indications are that 
the Conservative vote will be very 
nearly, if not quite, as great as it was ie 
1891. This does not show that the Gov
ernment has become unpopular in North 
Ontario, or that the defection of Mr. 
Wallace has had any perceptible effect 
on the election. The victory in North 
Ontario, in our opinion, will more than 
offset the desertion of Mr. Wallace.

«
a ma- IKTOIMI

one copy 
cover.A ÈAD SYSTEM.

one.
The Hon. David A. Wells proposes to 

contribute to the Popular Science 
Monthly a series of papers on Principles 
of Taxation. The November number 
contains the introduction, in which th 
able publicist sa\s; “ The evil of bad 
taxation is not merely economic, it is 
moral, and no argument can change its 
character.” There can be no question 
as to the truth of this. A system of 
taxation which is based upon robbery 
is of necessity immoral, and no argu
ment that can by any possibility be pre
sented can change its nature—can make 
it moral. The system of taxation that 
éoes by the name of “ single-tax ” is 
based upon robbery. Without whole
sale robbery the single tax cannot be 
established in any civilized country.

The fundamental principle of that 
system is that land should not, under 
any circumstances, be private property. 
On this principle the-whole system is 
built. The first thing, then, that a Gov
ernment elected to establish the single- 
tax system would have to do would be 
to take from every property owner the 
land he claims to own, no matter how it 
came into his possession. And it would 
do this without giving him a single cent 
by way of compensation. The Govern
ment would take possession of not 
only the great estates of large 
proprietors, and the land held by rich 
men in good situations for a rise in its 
value, but the lot which the hard work
ing mechanic had purchased with the 
savings of half a life-time, 
would be no discrimination in favor of 
the poor man, the widow, or the orphan ; 
every square foot of land in the country 
would be seized by the Government. 
There would be no such person as a free
holder in the country. No man could 
bequeath to his family the land which 
he had honestly bought with his hard 
earnings. The Government would be 
the only land-holder, and all who oc
cupied and used the land would be in ef
fect tenants under the Government ; and 
the only revenue which the Government 
would have for all its purposes would be 
the rent of that land—the single-tax. 
And, we repeat, the Government would 
take the land from those who were pre
viously its owners without paying them 
the slightest compensation.

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y.man.
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WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 12. — Yesterday 

morning burglars entered the premises 
of L. W. Ogle, clothier. They were evi
dently experts, for the safe was opened 
and $150 trust funds and $18.50 belong
ing to the business was token, besides 
some $150 worth of goods. It is thought 
the police will be able to run down the 
thieves.

Bishop Dart delivered another of his 
lectures to men only at Trinity cathe
dral yesterday. The subject was tem
perance. The attendance was good. 
The topic was dealt with chiefly on a 
scientific basis. As strong drink affected 

physiologically, His Lordship said 
that alcohol a ted as either food, medi
cine or poison. He urged those present 
to refrain from judging others by them
selves, as men were differently consti
tuted ; but they should exercise self- 
aenial for the general good of the whole 
body of which they were members, and 
in some instances for the particular 
good of individuals.

The smoke-stack of the Royal City 
Planing Mills was on fire last night, and 
for a while the pelting shower of sparks 
threatened the mills ; but the building, 
wet from the recent rains, remained fire
proof long enough to enable the firemen 
to extinguish the flames in the stack

LONDON
MR. WALLACE’S DEFECTION.no doubt, in the present 

condition of things, but the world as it 
is now is a paradise to what it would be 
if i-the single-taxers, the socialists and 
the anarchists were allowed to have 
their way.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTIN G.The resignation of Mr. Wallace will 
not^e think, make much difference in 
the position of the Government, 
policy with respect to the Manitoba 
schools has been well known to the coun
try for some months. It- was stated 
clearly and distinctly before the

Epps’s Cocoa.
‘Their BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

I “ By », thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
?Kldimtritlon BPd hy ft careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con- 
stitu.ion may be gradually built up until strong 
f?ou.?h.«to rfsist every tendency to disease^ 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
ar5™ud V\ready lo atteck wherever there is à 
weak point. We may escape many a fa’al shalt 
L^SeplSg ourselv,es wel1 fortified with pure 
^ce Gazeile0^'17 n0Urlsùed frame."-^ivil

ists, London, England.

the board of trade.

The British Columbia Board of Trade 
is an are

man

sources of the country and towards mak
ing its capabilities and its advantages 
known abroad. The information 
tained în its Report for 1895 has, we 
understand, made British Columbia 
favorably known in many places in 
which it had previously been to most of 
their inhabitants little

ocld-wThere
con-

and some samples running as high as 
3,000 ozs. to the ton. It belongs to the 
Lanark Co., and five men will be em
ployed on it during the winter. 

One-fourth share of. the Consolation
bv n’R wThCreek’ Bi8 Bend-owned 
by O. B Wilhams, was sold on Monday 
to Pete Levesque and Joe Bourgeois. A 
portmn of the purchase money was paid 
in cash, the balance to be forthcoming
K bPed.°,&rd Wi“ P'0b*bl? 16 ““

more than 
a geographical expression. It is hard 
to estimate the advantages that may
and probably will accrue to the Pro
vince from the circulation of that admir
able Report. The indefatigable Secre
tary of the Board has already in his 
possession strong- testimony as to the 
high estimate formed of the Province 
from the facts and statistics which it 
contains. This fact should

sur- NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 12.—Thd E. & N. ex

tension survey party came up from Vic
toria yesterday and went out to the new 
mine in the afternoon. The members of

Why have laws? The man who Pinder> H. Caldwell, J.
evades them is made a saint of and the ’ Rl,^ll?on and F. Finder,
one who seeks their protection is abased a. one.0 clock -v®8terday morning
by the newspapers? Miner UAl °n Prot0ction island

-------------_ • showed that a fire was in progress,
fi-st it was thought to be the pit head 
and wharves of the New Vancouver Coal
Ti!™.Pan,h’- butJthat was not the case, 
ihe buildings destroyed are three struc
tures which form Protection island 
Chinatown.

own protec- 
men who trespass upon NELSON.

(From the Miner.)
Paul Johnson, superintendent of the 

Hall mines is confident that the fires 
will be lighted in the smelter on the 1st 
of January. The cothpany las been 
favored with worfderful weather ever 
since it began operations on the smelter 
and consequently the buildings are ap
proaching completion, but there is still 
a great deal of work to do. The railwav 
to the works is now nearly complete and 
only awaits the arnval of two car loads

encourage
the Board to continue its work of en
couraging the industries of this Pacific 
Province, of making its wants known 
to the Federal

Atprogress.
GREEN-WORLOCK ESTATE. INSUFFICIENT GAME PROTECTION

To the Editor:—ün your report of To JHK Editor :— For a number of 
yesterday s meeting of creditors of the J'ear8.1 have done a great deal of hunt- 
late bank a few inaccuracies appear. ; >n fact I have handled a gun ever 
Now as there is everything in the way ,8lnce 1 was eight years old. I therefore 
in which a matter is “ put,” and as Mr. kn°w a great deal of the habits of deer 
Beaven could have had no object in mis- and 1 am convinced that if the existing 
leading the meeting, I shall be obliged if game laws continue in operation for the 
you will give me space in which to ex- ”ext ,flye -vear8 there will not be enough 
plain certain paragraphs which, as they ^eer left to render it necessary to have 
appear in your report, may convey a .y game laws at all. I have killed 
wrong impression. y mne does this year, six of them being
dJPdVrep°rt a,dd8:. “ 0ne °f the first J)aFr.ei?> and I have only seen four fawns 
difficulties in ad mistering the estate * think it a great mistake not to allow 
"a8 . th,e lamentable condition in any d?es to be sold. During October 
which the books of Green, Worlock & and November, the runninl season 

were found. It was impos- P?oat the deer are killed, and at this 
stole to get at the bottom of them. For time the bucks are not in the least bit 
î9*iMm®’- th®,1® was a difference of some Jimld’ 6° that there are more of them on 
$21,000 m the amount shown in the th® market than at any other time, 

j. . ioiiger and the amount in hand.” As far as grouse are concernpri
and efficiency of the Board of Trade. Thetir“of Green-Worlock took over gr0U8e aye becoming more pffintifffi

Nothing can be more foolish than to un- th® balances of Garesche-Green as every year> for when the shootin 
der-estimate its importance or to under ®y stood, there was a difference of comes most of them have 

any- , .. , pv, umce or to under- about the sum named between the mountains. Willow
make that which is intrinsically dis- ®Ua U8efulne88’ balance of the bills receivabl^ccount

honest and from every point of view in- „ ~ in the ledger and the bills themselves
iquitous, by any arrangement of words, A STRINGENTJNACTMENT. t Ve n t y ' >™ar^. ^ J mlTaddVh ^ °f D®arly 
honest and just? It cannot be done. A The Hon. Mr. Casgrain has proposed a ,who *ere informed of this difference^-’ 
good system of taxation cannot be built measure in the ôuebec Asspmhlv fore,tliey checked the 
on »f confiscation and robbo,,.. the purification oi elocri.ntTi,

We are quite aware of the fact that needed in that province, and if it is You then say, “ Then the $70 000 bnr 
, ® ar® TT Wh° con8lder themselves honestly enforced it will effect a radical from the Crown Insurance Co^n
honest, who have argued themselves in- reform in the way in which eWtinno the lots on which the' bank premises
tothe conviction that the Command- are conducted. The Complaît ha torts ”tUTW “T' in the
ment of the Decalogue Thou shaltrmt been thnf <■ , he explanation of this comes
steal” mou suait mot been that Government contractors in £ter m your report when you credit Mr

eal does not apply to land. But Quebec are freely bled at elections and Beaven with saying: “It would seem" 
ev are laboring under a strong and it is said that contracts are given to men of thia had been paid off bv

mischievous delusion. No amount of who can be trusted in ordegr that £“ °n ^
llacious reasoning or passionate decla- may be able to Stand a good deal of Your report reads- “He (Mr Reave i 
“r^dthatgWrr^righ/’ ^ Casgrain is evidently de- -ent °" t«read the terms ot'^nZV-

flow from Ihto if1 afVanJag®8 are to tormined h> Put a stop to the practice of anf ‘T •betfeen Mrs. .Green
flow from this wholesale robbery, that making contractors a kind of treasurers wh!ch Mre? ^rlo^k wTtoVcefyï^

and the Provin- 
coliect-

When we made this statement 
time ago it was vigorously contradicted , ,, ,, . t
by some who did not know what single- £■7 lnf°rmation with regard to it 
tax meant, and by others who we fear whlch h is possible to obtain. The pre- 
did. But the advocates of single-tax Tl*8 T lmportant cnsis in the history 
have since been constrained to admit ° ® Provlnce> and
that their system requires the absorp
tion by the State or Government of 
every inch of land in the country. That 
is to say, the very first preliminary to- 
the establishment of the single-tax sys
tem must of necessity be to deprive, 
without their consent and without 
pensation, every man, woman and child 
of the land they own. What, we ask, is 
this but robbery ?—robbery, too, the 
most audacious and cruel that can be im
agined. Can any argument change 
the character of this policy ? Can 
one

some cial Governments, and of

KOOTENAY.
(From the Mail)

Winter has set in at Illecillewaet. 
The snow is about 18 inches deep on the 
low ground, and three feet at the mines. 

An English company that proposes to

5,ïoS°ln Sr**- The d“‘
The Isabella, one of the richest grey 

copper claims, was worked at a former 
tlme’the ore averaging 300 ozs. of silver

every man who 
wishes it well and who has an interest 
in its advancement should do his utmost 
to help it on. There are

nakusp.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

Chas. Dronm and Vm. Douglas re
turned on Saftirdav from the “ Needles,” 
where they have been "doing develop
ment work on the 0. K. Thev report 
the claim an excellent proposition. P 

Wm. Houston returned last week from 
Cariboo creek, where he has been spend- 
ing two months developing the “ Queen 
of Cariboo,” located by Jas. L. Davis 
this spring ; the samples of rock he is
D«,™i1,,Sdrig°ff “ ‘hi“k lh« M"

th® Excelsior ” a clahk in
The latZfH lnteres‘fd at the Needles, 
lfie last oi the cars for the N. & S

railroad came in on Friday. Thev 
one box and two coal, cars loaded!

at Sandon

01 VENEZUELAN QUESTION.
KAHINiI - , Washington, D^T 12,-Lord Salis-

“2?.™ Bury 8 a"8wer to Secretary Olney on the
l^AliUVVà Ve ezuelan question will not be made

rim DER E3*»”1’ïwssAæ_________________   MOST perfect™. K*hr

Keen aÿ'otKSwSï eve? tas^p^L®^^^^ h^-
YOU will not be nervons.00" &4~P*riU‘ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD. w^not theC^ sTmiSTG™t

Britain’s answer.

not many who 
have individually thetopportunity to do 
much towards aiding the progress of this 
community, but as mem hers of an active 
and energetic trade organization they 
can do a very gre^t deal. We trust that 
every effort will be made to keep up the 
reputation and to increase the useful- 
ness

com-

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,g season 

gone to the
so scarce that if the^farmers® wfsh' to

are becoming more scarce than deer 
In my opinion they ought to be left alone 
for about four years and then they would 
again become plentiful. They 7

hit0 th® Crops' 1 have seen 
hereto thpUan-lt,e8 1 game killed up
voung left toPdieS 8Ummerand their
, „T^er® oniht to be a game warden up 
thTrJl? Perfect-Iy understands all about 
the matter so that the game may have
at“- As h is, I would not be7 afraid 
to kill deer or grouse out of season with- 
out any concealment at all, and be 
fectly safe from prosecution.

Shawnigan Lake, Dec. 12.
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